
A POLITICAL QUAKER.BLOCKHOUSES A CHECK 
THAT BOERS CAN’T BREAK

NO LIGHT ON HELIOGRAM 
FROM GENERAL BILLER
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Mguller Sunday” Passed Without Serious Incltiei,.
Buttonhole Portraits of People’s Hero- Devonian Dinner 

Remarkable For Hearty Cheering For King,
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Will 1mm H. Miller Arrested mt Phtle- 
delphlm for Ctterlnr Ammr- 

chUtlc Sentiment.. General Attempt Made to Cut the Cordon Repulsed With Con- 
siderable Loss—Strathcona Interested In the King’s 

Colonials—Do Boers Recruit Canadians ?v ,e Sale of -, ,(•
Philadelphia, Not. SO.—Late to-night the 

police admitted having arrested a man this 
afternoon for uttering Anarchiste senti
ments concerning President Roosevelt. The 

London Dec 1 —"Bailer Sunday” passed without serious Incident. The prl80ner gaTe m» name as William H. 
government had "taken every precaution to prevent disturbances This In- He ^ in^a ^d^whlc^W

eluded the reading at three parades last week of a special order in we m IIc to made the statement
t regulations, which fqrbids officers or soldiers from “taking part In j that President Roosevelt "should be shot
meetings, demonstrations or processions for party or political purposes.” A j 'to have been found

mounted, were stationed along

1 to/, XI
London, Dec. 1.—A despatch from Pretoria says that the Boers, on the 

night of 6Tov.' 26, made a general attempt to break the blockhouse cordon 
along the railway west of Middleburg, but were repulsed with, it is thought, 

An armored train turned back the main body of 200 of
rA
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considerable loss.
the enemy, and the garrisons of the blockhouses checked the attacking party

y
? <i

\at other points.
ESCAPING FROM CAMPS.

A despatch to The Dally Mall from Pretoria gives indications why, with
The de-

I,large body of police, many of whom were
the line of the procession’s march, and notably In front of the War Office. 
thousands of spectators.

The trades unions and workmen’s societies, with hands and banners, aa- 
sembled along the embankment this afternoon. There were thousands o Wrnf 0ver Llke „ Boy to e«t Better 
spectators. Owing to the difficulty of marshalling the large bodies of men, view of the Greet Game,
the procession was late in starting. It was headed by a huge banner, on Philadelphia, Nov. 90.-Tbeodore Roose- 
which was a portrait of General Buller. The procession traversed Northum- velt> the Pre8ldent of the United state*

, , — at Tomoc-ntrpAt and Piccadilly to Hyde Park, leaped a fence today, while 25.000 person,berland-avenue Pall Mali, T cr0wded with cheTed nntu they couldn’t see straight.
of clubland, especially of the service It wasn-t much of a fence-a boy could

sightseers. At Charing Cross several mounted policeme p . haye cleared lt-but It was the motive back
head of the procession and attempted to seize a plaster bust ol u f the act that made the hit with the
Ruller The man carrying the bust dashed it to the ground. This lnclde“t crowd.
Buller. , , „ -v,ie t0 curb and restrain the The two great branches of the National
caused much indignation, but the leaders were able to cur g„v„ntthe army and the navy, were

paradera, some of whom wished to attack the po battling for inpremacy on the football field
GROANS AND CRIES OF “SHAME.” , of old Penn. The army finally won by a

Oonosite the War Office there wâs considerable groaning and cries o ot n to 5 by the prowess of a young
“Shame” from the men in the procession, but otherwise the proceedings were man named Daly, and wh<m the young man.
without incident. ^ . arms of the government, found the fence

When Hyde Park was reached it was almost dark. Her* .Peeches from an obstruction to his better view of the con-
several Platforms, representing Bn^and lreland. Scotland. Wa^ ^ R a ^«utof^he^

shire and the colonies, were made. The confusion was 6 and cheering like mad Is not seen every fine
of the sneakers almost inaudible, but, amid a roar uf cheers, a afternoon, and Philadelphia la making the

icTtlo' for G,..nu Bull., .. «.4 .d„pU4 »iü> -«««^ p|,wl. -«I»™ ....

* *?fr,m.“d ÆAoi.«o «f, p" “nt « S. demonstration P. *m.ï .to p^ob c So„h A,„„ for tP. ,~,=t New. ft., th. B.»d

TPS „P« n m UOT «. o. .» «Bd WP..P P- -or- WWg-ï IttSZJtTSTSZ Si? TSJS

N» --'GHT 0NnCr0L^sNS°saHD^^R;jadmirer8. They cheered him ta» îfft & Lr later arrivals from England. The government has issued a notification
General aCetlast night, and assured him of their un- that, owing to the proclamation of law in Ca^

stinted admiration for his brilliant services to the British Empire and their nation^ mrtun«. «* body unprovided with a permit wiU be allowed to land in South Africa
unshaken confidence In him as a skilful and gallant officer, but h* adopted t^t^distin^ulshaW^above a , the pan- 
a cautious tone, and failed to tell anything more about the historic messag th llt,,e fence lu f«nt «fhim;
which he sent to Sir George White in Ladysmith after the battle of Colenso. tbe moat .uiking inci-
ge excused himself on the ground that he was precluded from entering Into 
tony discussion of the subject, but, in view of what has already taken place, 
it seems scarcely likely that he would have been stopped by mere considéra, 
tions of discipline from revealing the whole truth about the heliogram 
did not realize that his case was a bad one.
toast to the king. . .. „

The dinner passed off without any actual anti-government demonstration.
Long before the hour fixed for the reception, the great courtyard of the 
hotel was crowded with Bullerites. The arrival of General and Lady Buller 
was the signal for enthusiastic cheering. The most dramatic scene was in 
the banquet hall. When General Buller, as the presiding officer, proposed the 
health of the King, by whose order the general had been retired from the 
army A remarkable demonstration ensued. For several minutes there were 
deafening cheers, the waving of handkerchiefs and singing. It Is doubtful 
U London has ever seen a more hearty or more equivocal response to the 

toast of the King.

in his possession. Miller says ha is a 
Swede. u

continuous captures, the Boer forcée do not seem to diminish, 
spatch says the Boers are constantly escaping from the concentration camps 

rejoin the fighting forces, and that measures will have to be 
The Boers in the town are still Irreconcilable,

ROOSEVELT LEAPED THE FENCE. i k
z;
/mand towns to

9,taken to stop this leakage.
the despatch, and believe their cause will eventually trumph. 4says

BOERS’ RAPID MOVEMENTS. GET A
BRITISH

PREFERENTIAL
TARIFF

GUN
AND Defy th*
'furrinefV

SPretoria writes that the Boers' powers of rapid ÔThe correspondent at 
movement and concentration still foil the efforts of the British military In
telligence officers attached to the various columns. The Boers come in as 

the fastest scout, who are looking out for them, and their attack is de
livered before warning can be given, even in cases where the intentions of 
the Boers are partly known beforehand. As an example of quick moving, 
he says that Louis Botha, with 600 men, covered 60 miles in 12 hours, In or- 
der to arrive at Brakenlàagte, to help Grobeler against Colonel Benson. 
STRATHCONA IS INTERESTED.

The new corps, which has provisionally assumed the title of the King’s 
Colonials, is making satisfactory progress with recruiting operations. Com
plete arrangements are being made for thoro instruction of the troopers In 
riding, shooting and other exercises necessary to efficiency. Assistance has 

afforded to the originators of the corps by the agents-general of the 
colonial governments, while Lord Strathcona is personally interest-
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“DOGGED DOES IT."

The campaign in South Africa has become an Inscrutable mystery. No- 
forecast how much time the business of overtaking and

\ Verily, it seemeth to me that if I would prevent these worldly-minded
with this goodly broadbrim"—and get me a tariff gun.

menFriend Broadbrim Bull : 
from turning my pockets inside out twere well that I dispeosebody ventures to

running down 8000 or 10,000 guerillas will require. Nobody undertakes to 
explain how the country can be held and fresh uprisings and conspiracies 
be prevented after the hands now in the field are captured and there Is a 
general release of prisoners. There are, however, no signs of flinching on 
the part of the English people. "Dogged does it," sums up the attitude of 
the country, and the determination to carry the campaign to the end is In
flexible. Yet Sir Edward Grey has expressed the general feeling of uneasi
ness lest the confidence of one race may be lost while there Is a failure to 
win the confidence and attachment of the other race.

dent of the game.

ANTI-BRITISH LEAGUE. COL. EVANS SELECTING OFFICERS 
FOR THIRD CANADIAN CONTINGENT

RnMla, But It HasOrne Forme* ta
Pew Meml>ere.

Dec. 1.—The Novoe 
the formation of a

St. Petersburg,
Vremya announce#
Russian league of persons desiring to show 
tfcetr hatred of Greet Britain. They are 

discriminate again* British Transport May be Sent From England or Cape Town to Embark 
the Force—Robert Belth of Bowmanvllle Chosen to Pass 

Upon Horses—Another Canadian Killed In Action.
here le plenty of time to embark the 

In case the Minister of Militia

pledged to
goods. Pastor Gtllott of the Dutch Church
la the moving spirit. H*theirt*vBOER RECRUITS FROM CANADA.
^VRuTauto^itiOT’^xW to push Montreal. Dec. l.-Mr. A. McNicholl of Toronto, who has taken many 
Russian and Siberian produce in the Eng- horae8 to gouth Africa, arrived here to-day from Durban. He says the Boers 
^^Exiubftiot^e^Z Ï ^ recruit their forces from men who 50 over in the ships from Canada and 
likely to attain serious rtlroenslons. It Is ^he American ports. He took ovèr 1Ô0 ami OJily 10 came back. 
simply one more fllgn of British unpopu
larity on the Continent.

He Dare Not Show Himself 1» Pub
lic, So Widespread la 

Resentment.

London, Dec. L-Infonnntion from The 
Hague describes the seml-otfldtal. denials 
of trouble between Queen Withe! mina and 
her Prince Consort as entirely menda- 

As was stated a month ago, while 
seriously Ill, the young

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—The preliminary work 
of organising the1 new C>»»dliyi nmnted 

keeping the Minister of Militia 
and his staff buoy, while contractors, too, 
are probably also losing sleep figuring on 
contracts for supplies.

No selections have as yet been made from 
the numerous applications for commission* 
The correspondence has been handed over 
to Col. Evans to deal with, and (except tor 
a couple of suggestions from the depart
ment, he will be free to select whom he 
wll'l as officers of the corps (When he has 
done so the names wlU be sent to the War 
Office for approval. -

Transport May Be Sent.
In regard to the transport no arrange

ment has yet been made. It has not yet 
been decided whether a ship will be chart
ered by the Minister of Militia for the 
War Office, or whether a British trans
port will be sent to Halifax to embark 
the force. When the Canadian reinforce
ments were sent to South Africa it was 
on a ateamer engaged by the Militia De
partment, as the Imperial troopships were 
all engaged at the time. Now, however, 
there is likely to be a British transport 
available, in which case She could be sent 
over, even from South Africa, and he

fore*
Is required to charter à ship, he can have 
the choice of two, which will require no 
extra fitting, except for the horse*

force is

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY. doue.FUNERAL OF D. M. DECKER. Selection of Horses.
As to the purchase of the horse*, It 

Is likely it will be done, by contract, and 
that the contractor will be Mr. Harlaud 
Smith, Grand’s successor, of TUronto. 'Mr. 
Robert Belth, the well-known horse breed
er of Bowman till* was asked by the- 
Minister of Militia to act as advisor to the 
department and accepted. He will examine 
and pass upon he- horaee which Mr. 
Smith will furnish. The position will not 
interfere with Mr. Belth’s candidature in 
the approaching West Durham bye-election, 
as the work he will perform will be far 
the War Office and net for the Canadian 
government.

Canadian Killed In Action.
Bis Excellency the Governor-General has 

been notified of the death, of another Cana
dian In active service In South Africa. 
J. Marchand was killed in action at Vil
li ersdorp, on Nov. 20._ He was serving 
with, the second battalion. Cape Colony 
Railway Regiment, and hailed from Thru a 
Hivers, Quebec.

the Queen was 
couple did have serious difference» and 

gravely estranged.
The Dutch people, aa might be expected, 

ranged themselves fiercely by thetr 
Queen’s side and the Prince dare not

SIGNS OF A WRECK. Ontario County Jn.ll Deo. 1 la a Pathetic Day in Lives 
of Royal Pair.

London, Dec. 1.—Queen Alexandra to-day 
celebrates the fifty-seventh anniversary ot 
her birth.

Governor of
Laid at Rest Yesterday.

Whitby, Dec. 1.—The funeral of the late 
Halifax, N.S., Dec. L—It Is feared a 1 Daniel Merritt Decker, governor of the 

vessel foundered in the bay outside Hall- county Jail, took place here to-da,\, and
fax harbor In Monday’s gale, as there was largely attended by friends from vail- : ln tbe uVes of the King and Queen. On 
has since drifted ashore at Sleepy Cove, ous parts of the county. The deceased 1 Dec ^ thirty years ago, the King, then

miles west of the city and in a was a man of the highest integrity, and ^ p^,,^ of wales, regained couscloos-
sparsely settled locality, the «tern of a j no comity official was held in greater re- ness after lying for 
schooner or brig. ! epeet. For many years he resided in brink of***. Hie first word, on recov

It Is painted black outride and lead picketing, where he was known as one of „ThJ- jH t,h* princess’ birthday.” 
color inside, and the nameboard to gone. successful farmers In the town- ! princess of Wales Queen Alexandra
The stern looked as if it had been repair- W)v<Ki to Whitby some 15 years w»,, the love of all, especially of the p >or.
ed within two year* and a harbor pilot # ' wben appointed governor of the Jail, Who have always found in her a friend
who saw It thought it would belong to a ^cgition he filled with satisfaction to . wbo never grew tired of good work*
vessel of about 70 or 80 tons. everybody uip to the time of Ms demit. He |

Ldfolong Liberal and a member of !
He was burled in the tils- [

Drifts Ashore en 
Nova Scotia Coast.

arc nowShip’s Counterouï me itn have 
young
show himself in public, so widespread and 
passionate is the feeling of reseaitpient. 
Moreover, he has taken no pains to conceal 
iii« contempt for Dutchmen and would 
doubtless cheerfully accept a lump sum 
down and a yearly allowance by way of 
solace for retirement into private life In 
Germany. He is known to have sent a com
plete statement of his case to the Gt-rman 
Emperor, but if Kaiser Wilhelm should 
venture to interfere actively he would ral*.; 
such a storm ln Holland as would not be 
easily allayed.

Prince Hemry'e main grievances are said 
to be, in order of importance: Queen Wll- 
helmina’s niggardliness ln the matter of 
money, her disposition to keep him In the 
position'of lapdog, and the persistent man
ner in which the Dutch Ministers have 
treated him as a person of no importance.

His position resembles somewhat that 
of the present King of England's father 
in the early days of his union with Queen 
Victoria. But Prince Albert was a man of 
Intellect and tact; and, altho Englishmen 
never loved him, they quickly learned to 
respect him. The Dutch Queen’s con
sort apparently possesses none of the qual
ities absolutely indispensable to successful 
maintenance of such a delicate position,. 
So trouble sooner or later was inevitable.

The diay Is a pathetic one

a.nd Four Children Burned 
to Death in Their Home Sun

day Homing.

MotherRemarkable Fraud Ever Work
ed in Wall Street By Get-Rich- 

Quick Concern.

New Yerk, Dec. L—The most remarkaoie 

Wald-«tweet
a gtllable public—chiefly 
revealed yesterday when amecner vei- 
Bich-Quick" concern wee gathered .n by 
Captain Tito* the head of the Detective

Host some

AKoona, Pa., Dec. l.-Shcrtly after 2 
o'clock this morning five persons, a mother 
and her four children, were burned to 
death at Gwyn Station on the Wopsononoek 
Railroad, three miles north of this city. 
The husband escaped with severe Injurie* 

Mrs. Mary C. Burk, 42

swindle ever perpetrated upon
countrymen—was

PLAYED BEFORE THE KING.was a
the Disciples.

_______ diple»’ burying ground sit Pickering, tie London, Dec. L—Sousa and Ms 'baud
Police Plan Submitted to Power. By leaves a widow, two sons and a daughter. ptayed hy royal cofnmand to_night at Sau-

dringhajm before Their Majesties King Ed
ward and Queen Alexandra and the royal 
party.

MOVE AGAINST ANARCHISTS.The dead are :
Bureau.

How vast and ingemdrus were the machina- 
of swindlers will be

old; Adam G. Burk, 16; Mary E.
Burk, 13; Joena Burk 11; Joseph Victor 
Burk, 8. Carl W. Burk, the husband. Is 
seriously burned about the back.

Mrs. Burk and the children, save Adajm,

Bosnia and Germany.
Berlin, Dec. L—As a result of pourpar

lers which have been exchanged between

tions of this gang
understood when it is known mat, to cover 
up their tracks they first changed tot 
finn names at nine different tones, at in- 
tervu.s ranging from three weeks to two 
montas, and second, when they knew Wat 
the game was up they became a tie tec- 
live and Collection Agency,’ wrote to then 
victims for evidence against theansenes- 
denouncing themselves as ewindlcrs-se- 
cured this evidence, and destroyed it.

'i’ue amount of casù the swindlers se
cured may easily reach a million.

Three of the gang arrested thus far and 
placed behind the bars of Police Head
quarters’ cell», are :

John F. Barrett, 85 years old, married,
of No. 505 Bam bridge-street, Brooklyn, i ^ ____. ,n __
who said he was a stenographer. j ened ^ a den 9

Fraud Dillon, 28 years old, of No. 205 , awoke her husband. He dressed hurried- 
GreenwlCli-«treet, Manhattan, bookkeeper. ! ly and hastened down stairs. Opening 

Henry La, McCauley, 36 years oki, of No. the kitchen door he found the room was 
14- East 17th-streei, who says he is a ablaze. The draft caused by the open door 
clerk. accentuated the tire, and with a roar the

flames swept thru the house.
was

FOR MRS. MAYBRICK’S RELEASE
Canadian. Will Be Aeked to Sien 

Petition» to the Kine- IN RELIGIOUS MANIA.Germany and Russia on the subject of the ^
suppression of Anarchists, circulars have ; c'teyetomL Ohio, Dec. L—Former Cana- 
been sent to the Continental powers and reekle’M6 ln American cities are again
the United States containing proposals ettorta to have Mrs. Florence
from the two governments referred to. the active to 
suggestions are purely practical and of a 
police character.

retired at the usual hour last night. Mr.
Children and Husband Kill MBther 

to Exorcise the Devil.
, . . Berlin, Dec. 1.—A family named KashkeMavbrtck released from her English ptt“*5 , ... „ in the Village of Datten, Province ofeon. A petition to being drawn up by a B

_ . . .. De Brandenburg, were recently seized with aCleveland lawyer, and copies of it will im “* , . _ ,
^ .. ^ religious mania and murdered their mothersent along the cities bordering on the gr- at »

Copie* will also be sent to the in order to exorcise the devil. The mur-
Mayors of Montreal and Toronto. the dered woman was forced to fast for some
petition will ultimately go to the King or time an(j waa finally cudgeled to death.

_______ England and the English Premier. The | The husband, sister, a daughiter, two
Tendon Dee 1 -The report cabled to the present Is considered opportune for an ap- s()IMj one of whom has been to America,

, .. . r, _, Mmnmle peal to His Majesty for clemency by the an(1 a female servant have been brought
that Florence Is g canadiens because of the gallant work of handcuffed to the Sorau Lunatic Asylum.

Canadian soldiers ln the Boer war. ----------------------------------

Burk, who was In Altoona, did not get 
The lamp was burning 

Before he went
home until late, 
in the kitchen far him.

TURKISH TROOPS REVOÏ.T. FATAL FALL FROM A RIO.

Winnipeg, Deo. 1.—A fatal accident oc
curred near the city limits on Saturday 
night. Mies Adelaide Talh aged: 20, was 
returning home from the theatre when she 
fell from the rig ln which she was riding 
and was crushed beneath 
death resulting this evening, 
was a daughter of Mr. Robert Talt, a 
pioneer farmer of the Bed Elver Valley 
district.

1.—The TurkishA lunch waa Constantinople, Dec. 
troops in El Hedjax, Arabia, who have not 
betm paid for some time, have mutinied. 
The rebels now occupy the grand mosque 
at Jeddah. There have been murders and 
pillage in Mecca,

upstairs he turned it low. 
left on the kitchen table for Adam, vrho 
to a stage hand at the Altoona Opera 

It is not known what time Adam
The Hlboner. 09 King St. West, rooms 

steam heated, electric lighted. $2.00 per 
week. Fine Bar and Buffot. Call.House. lakes.

ca me home.
About 1.80 o’clock Mrs. Burk was awak-

She

MURDER NEAR HALIFAX- the wheels. 
Deceased

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE WELL.
Monument*.

The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com 
pany, Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route

John Rushed at James With an Ax, 
and Waa Shot Dead.

Halifax, N.S., Dec. L—A shocking 
tragedy occurred in the woods between 
Spencee** Island and. Advocate Harbor on 
Saturday afternoon, when James Spicer 
murdered John Spicer. The men had a 
dispurte over some land matters, and John 
made at James with an axe, when the latter 
placed hie gun to his shouldet and shot 
John dead. There were no witnesses to 
tihe tragedy. Both men have large families. 
The murderer has not yet been arrested..

United States 
was near death was unfounded. Florence I4d
Nightingale Is well.

She was bom May 15, 1820, and Is there- 
Her work in the

APPEAL TO ENGLAND.COUNSEL’S FORCE. To Yourself From Yourself.
My dear felLow, if you want to 

make a Christmas present to 
yourself, can you think of any
thing better or more useful than 
a fur-lined overcoatt When you 
can get them for fifty dollars 
each—muskrat lined, with large 
otter collar and lapels, why hesi
tate? Dlneen has them at thae 
price.
store rooms, corner Yonge anul 
Temperance-streets.

DEATHS.
BELD—Frederick Percy, second son of the 

late Decimus and Jane EL Bell, acciden
tally shot by companion while hunting 
at Sag Harbor, Long Island, N.Ï., Nov. 
28th, 1901, aged 31 years.

Funeral from 46 Wîlliam-street, Toron
to, Monday, Dec. 2nd, at 2.53 p.m. to 
Mount Pleasant.

BRIGGS—On Nov. 30th, at her late resl- 
55 Homewood-avenue, Florence 

daughter of Mr. James

There are at least three others ln the Counsel for the Imperial Bank has re-
_ , . - _ o f- calved permission from the Judicial Com-dressing an Irish League demonstration a the

Loughrea ^TL to^ l bvriZ ™ o, toe Canadian court, in the at
tenants to tike back their farms by storm ^ brought agalnst ltbat lbauk by the
and that they should fight and suffer It k of Hamilton over a 85 cheque of on ’ 

He said the league funds would

fore In her 82nd year.
in 1854 wili make her name re- London, Dec. 2.—John Dillon, M.P., ad-ignited and he 

outside and rolled in the snow
Burk’s clothinggang, said C a pain Titus, and altho none of 

the prisoner» would divulge the identity of 
their accomplices, Detective Sergeants Me- 
Loo ville and Savage IdecHare (they vtilll 
have them in custody in short order.

file victims oi the swindlers are scat
tered thruvut th» country and include wo
men and many professional men.

1 hiring the eighteen months that the 
gang have been operating, seemingly with- 

lnmcstittle®, roping in thousands 
Wipes, despite the frequent exposures of 
other similar conoernts, this particular lot 
o? swindlers tricked the public under 
less than ten different firm names and ln

the city
■tone, and they are known to have had 
branch offices in Boston, Chicago and 
haps other cities at different times.

•‘hen, after they had piled up a vast 
■umber of anxious clients, who began to 
clamor for some returns for their invested 
capital, the gang conceived the scheme of 
establishing their* “detective and collection 
agency,” which sent out plausibly worded 
circusi* to the defrauded customers of the 
Mythical “get-rleh-quick” brokerage Arms, 
offering for a small consideration to give 
accurate Information, and also to < ollect 
dollar for dollar from the “swindlers, ’ who 
J»ere, of course, no 
Uve agency itself."

in this way they succeeded in getting 
from a majority of their dupes their 

original letters and circulars* together with 
any other evidence the victims might have 
Krt”.lu titoir possession, such as ‘‘fake’’ 

cates or notices of the pur- 
^ of stocks or other securities, 

ah l?ad ™»acl<* on paper only.
All this evidence was, of course, quickly ! 

ac.stro.ved. The Detective and Collection i ADAMS’ OPENING - D’Alesandro s 
Aguicy received sums ranging from a Orchestra this afternoon and. evening 
dollar upward for their services in behalf , and every other evening during the 
of the victims. week at the Adanat-. Furniture C
t of dupes, however, did not pany’s Opening City Halt Square.
mkc the bait ho rapidly, but, Instead,when 

m*y unsu(M*essfuliy tried to obtain an ac- 
counting from the mythical -bankers and 
RittoK r®’’ aPI)ealed to, both tln> postoffiee 

antl to the police for iriforma- 
JTius several hundred complaints 

were received by Captain Titus during the 
past few months, but so cunningly did the 
Jang cover th, ir tracks ami so often did 
they change their 
business, thaf the 
proved fruitlees until

Cook's Turktsn and Russian Baths*
»atn and bed. SI 202 and 204 King W

ftCrimea 
meiabered for ever.sprang

to extinguish the tiny tongues of fire. 
He then summoned the assistance of neigh- 

There was no hope of saving the
tADJUTANT LANGTRY DEAD.

Winnipeg, Dec. 1.—Adjutant Langtry of 
the Salvation Army Rescue Home is dead. 
He did a great charitable work here.

Go to Bingham's when you want the 
best perfumes, 100 Yonge j.St.

bora.
house when they arrived, and to rescue 
tbe inmates was impossible. Every time 
the men tried to enter the intense heat 
drove them back.

Burk, in a mad frenzy, tried to push 
thru the flames, but was prevented. Mean
time the agonizing screams of the Inmates 
could be heard. For one brief second Mrs. 
Burk appeared at an upstairs window. In 
her arms she carried a child.

Bauer, which had been raist*d to $500. The 
Canadian courts gave the Bank of Hanul-'- 
tom a verdict for $495 and costs, 
penal Bank are determined to see It to 
the final stage.

necessary.
lx? given to assist those who allowed a 
soldier’s spirit.

i
Cati and look thru tnoThe 1m- KILLED ON THE TRACK.

oui of dence,
M. Christie,
Christie, and beloved wife of Mr. E. R. 
Briggs, aged 24 years.

Funeral on Monday,
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, at 8 p.m.

Oi gars—La Arrow,clear Havana. 6c each 
manufacture. Alive Bollard,

Slmcoe, Nov. 30—This afternoon at about 
3.24, Mrs. John Maher, about 40 years <xf 

sometimes known as Mrs. Cromk,

my own
CLOUDY, RAIN OR SNOW.OPPOSED TO PROHIBITION.the December air bites GOVERNMENT SHOULD PAY ALL.It is when

Then the shrewdly that the flannel waist looms up
flumes arose about her, and she sank back as ÿ sheltering proteertion against winter's r _Rev. D. M. Ramsay, In
and was seen no more. Burk was sent jCy breath. The novelty flannel waists l ’
to a hospital about this time, crazed with that Quinn of 93 Yonge Sureet has reduced Knox Church to-night, while addreesang
8,lef’ to $2.75 ,«cfi are certainly helptol winter , st. Andrew’, Society, Balrt the govern- | Dreeent law, hp gaM was

_____  mrtti Should paysan the exprase* of the pra,.tlcallT ot no llse Prohibition, in hie preached her.
. . from ■ ncw ^ana<llai1 jontingen , n opinion, is chimerical and Out of all rear : blew his whittle

Have supper at Thomas -music from , Pariiament would so decide at the next. 6ofi M(j ronld not lje epfo,.^. hlew
' session. I ______________________

age,
waa killed by G.T.B. train No. 47, north 
bound. Mrs. Maher fives near Nixon. The
walking being bad on the road, she took i OLAltKE—On Sunday, Dec. 1, 1901, at hie 
the track and had got aliout a mile and late residence, 538 Klng-atreet west, Wll-
a quarter on her way when the train ap- Uam clal.ke, aged 67.

On^â^g 6^nflgnrt 1' uneral from above address Tuesday 

the woman stepped off the track and on morning, at 9 o’clock, to tit. Mary s
j again as the train neared, and she was Church, thence to St. Michael's Ceme-

J vt *• a toVv r,v.on,owoH For Winter Overcoats we are showing Htruck and Instantly killed. The remains 
Bdwaras and Hart-Smitn. onarterea & tull range of choice greys. Order now. were brought to the station here.ê§mm.rcoBÛil®n|3TS?^ton Banii °f Parcourt & Son. 67 King àt. West. 13Ô «se to ^ing Investigated.

many different locations in Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec.$ !.-• 
(8 p.m.)—The weather continues moderate
ly cold ln Manitoba, but has become con
siderably milder from Ontario eastward to 
the Maritime Provinces. The winds to
day have been fresh on the lakes and mod
erate in the Maritime Provinces. *

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 48—62; Kamloops, 42U-50; Edmon
ton, 24—30; Prince Albert, 4 below—12; 
Winnipeg, 16—20; Port Arthur, 30—34; To
ronto, 82—49; Ottawa, 20—34; Montreal, 
18-36; Quebec, 12—30; Halifax, 16-38. 

Probabilities.
Lakes—Freak to strong 

westerly winds; cloudy, with lijgbt 
local rain or snow; becoming ©older

Dec. 2nd, toLondon, Nov. 30.—Col. Leya, M.L.A., de- ! 
dared himself to-day atf opposed to prohi
bition but In favor of a more stringent

needs.

• SUES FOR FALSE ARREST-
6 to 8 p.m.Mrs. Roy Enters Action Against Mr.

Dickson and Two Detectives.
Montreal, Dec. 1.—Madame Roy, who was 

arrested by her late employer, Mr. Dickson, 
jeweler, of St. Catharlne-etreet. charged 
with theflt, has turned the tables on the 
plaintiff by enheilng a civil action against 
Dickson as well as the two detectives 
who worked up the case. The plaintiff 
claims, thru MacMaster and MacLennaa, 
the sum of $2500.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. tery.
CADWELL—On Saturday, Nov. 30, at 80 

Birch-avenue, Beatrice B., only daughter 
of Theo and Sarah Cad well, aged 9 years 
and 9 mon Us.

Funeral Monday, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Friends and acquain
tances please accept this Intimation.

DEVANEY—At Wetaskiwln, Alberta, on 
Nov. 29th, 1901, Thomas Burte Devaney, 
aged 43.

Interment at Toronto.
Kingston and Port Hope papers

The
Open meeting 'Natural History Section 

Canadian Institute, 8 p.m.
Prof. Mayor lectures at Chemical Am

phitheatre, 4.10 p.m.
Varsity Faculty MedliVhie Dinner, uni

versity Gymnasium, 7.30 p.m.
East Toronto llelorm Association. No. 

5 district, meets Poulton's Hail, 8 P m-

other than the detec- DUE TO SUICIDE. LIFE INSURANCE- Exceedingly low 
rates on one-year term life Insurance. 
For information address, giving date of 
birth, Postoffiee Box 2634, Toronto.

HEIR APPARENT DEPOSED.
--------— Windsor,Dec. L—Boer Commandant Kike,

Shanghai. Dev. 2.—The heir ap jurent, Pu lecturing in Detroit last night, declares 
Chuan. has l>evn deposed by Imperial edLrt, than the heavy mortality among British of

ficers was due to suicide.1 DEATHS IN THE HUNT.

1.—Two fatal accidents ait
father. Prince 

the Boxer j
on the ground that his

the author of by night.
Georgian Bay—Strong westerly to north

erly winds; cloudy, with light local sleet, 
or snow, becoming colder.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley- 
Mild and cloudy, with light local rain or 
gleet, becoming a little colder again at 
night.

i»wer St. Lawrence ami Gulf—-Winds In
creasing to strong from northeast; cloudy, 
with light sleet or snow.

Mostly fair and mild, becom-

Sl Andrew’s Society Dinner,
Hotei, 8 p.m.

License Coumrlssicroers meet, 4 p.m.
Ministerial Association, Central *.M. 

C.A., 10.30 a.m.
Liberal Conservative Ulmb, 103 Church- 

street, 8 p.m.
Young Liberal Club, St.Goorgc’s Hall, 

8 p.m.
Woman’s Art Association. Confedera

tion Life Building. 10.30 n.m.
Thomas lectures. Jar vis-sir eec 

Baptist Church Sunday school. 8 p.m.
Retail Merchants'

Tuan, was 
troubles.

London, Dec.
Irish hunt meets are reported. Mr. Perry 
Ormond of Lancashire, while attending a

Pember’s Turkish Baths. 129 Yonge.
Funeral noticeIndian Cigars.

Just to hand, direct from Gulndy, Mad- 1 meet at Knockrock, was thrown by his 
raa, a large shipment of Messrs. Okes horse upon his head and instantly killed. | please copy. 
Brothers’ Celebrated Indian Cigars. These
cigars are much milder than Havanas or tlerea, while at a meet of the Rob oraimn 
Manilas, and will be found just the thing staghounds, was thrown by her horse, and, 
for gentlemen who like a mild smoke. We as she lay on the ground, received a kick 
have them In all shapes and sizes, and on the head which caused her death, 
at all prices. A CTubb & Sons, sole agents^ j 
49 King W.

Cooks Turkish and Russian Baths. I 
Barn and Le... JI. 2U2 and LOi King W j

FINN—At Atlanta, Ga., on Nov. 27, EdMiss Burke of Cloughvaughan. near <*as-Orieutal Art Objects Front Japan,
India and China.

We have received a verj' large and spe
cial consignment of over 2u tons,
Fisting of every variety of Oriental Arts 
and Manufactures—the very finest of Im
perial Cloisonne Enamels. Ivory Carvings,
Siitsuma Faience Pottery, Carved Bronzes, _hatsuma „erv lanre assortment When youwant the best perfumes go
Imari war , for Xmas nresents to Bingham’s. 100 Yonge St Out of town residents are often reluct- . r 9
of everything suitable for Xmas presents. ----- ---------------------------- ant to order flowers during frosty weather, P m* Monday, Dec. 2.
Attend this sale; •vcm_Jvv1 uft be uisap- *n Tp_j,r but since Dnnlop guarantees their delivery Georgetown, Tm-s/lay.
pointed. First Sale—Wednesday. Dec. 4, A thane t * . in perfect condition outside customers need ^yvn Kt Toronto on Nov 1901. Tosenh

-i 3o n m., and continuing each day at Dont close your contract until you give hesitate no longer. ’Phone, telegraph or * ’ * _ * ’ ’ ’ ^ Nov. .»0.
7m end o.rto p.m.. until the whole Is us a chance to figure on your work. An write to Dunlop’s salesrooms. 5 King-street Henderson King, in his 77th year.

, ~f mir wu re rooms—28 Ktnir- estimate costs you nothing, and you can west, and 445 Yonge-street, Toronto. Funeral from the residence of his daugh- Minneapolis, x. New 't ork
" wrat C J. Tewnee-d * Co.. . grt the benefit ot onr expcrien«. wMcb-----------------------------------ter. Mrs. E. G. House, 358 Crawford- j Hoho=»,!lm,„.Geno;, ..
aucLlonecre. wil1 he|P Ton ln selecting fittings that patents - Petherstonhaugb * Co. gtreet, on Tuesday, at 2 p.m., to St. Pomeranian". ..^Glasgow
au _______ will be np to date, lasting and permanent. King-street West, Toronto, also Mont- __ r „ Oneenetnwn

Fred Armstrong, 277 Queen-street west. real Ottewa and Washington. ed James’ Cemetery. Ltruria............... Queenstown

ward Finn, aged 38 years.
Funeral from his mother’s residence, 

606 West Queen-street, Monday morning 
at 9 o’clock.

JERMYN—At Niagara Falls, Ont., Nov.

big realty sales.

The World learns on good authority that 
Freehold loan Building, which cost 

$.100,000, and which wa.s taken over some 
rime ago by the Canada Permanent and 
Western Canada Mortgage Corporation, 
and $150,000 written off, has been sold to 
the Home Life Insurance Company for 
something less than $90.000. With this 
transaction this mortgage corporation has 
sold over $1,000.000 of Toronto real estate 

X To Commercial Travelers i jn the past year.
"^e special acrldem on’ L —

titicK Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor- Patronise the new Local Restaurant. 
toiatVon Walter H. Blight, city hg. ui. I 83 and 85 King St. east. Chas. Taylor. 
*’hon^ 2770. , 130 Prop.

con- Marltim
Inft, showery at night.

Superior—titmng 
winds; colder ; cloudy to fair, with enow 
flurries.

Manitoba—Fair and moderately cold.

Dr. northwesterlyLakef the Visit the Arlington Hotel Restaurant 
this evening:. Music until 12:30 am.G rooers’ Section 

Association, 8 p.m.
Royafl salute, Queen’s Park. 12 noon.

Theatre, “A Gentleman of

30, R. B. Jermyn, aged 40 years.
Funeral from his late residence, 12.30 

Interment atnames and places of 
most persistent hunt 

now.
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Princess 

France,” 8 p.m.
Grand Op. ra House-. “Prince Otto.”i A1. From.

8 p.m.
Toronto Opera House, “The Fatal 

Wedding,” 2 and 8 p.m.
Sh4 tt’s Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 8

Philadelphia.. .New York ... .Southampton 
.... London 
. New York 

New York 
-, Montreal 
. New Yorkp.m.

Star Theatre,“Bohemian Burlesquera, 
2 and 8 p.m. Turkish and Russian Baths, 129 Yonge'

«
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D HIGH pressure packingWorld? ^

Cmï/w/JeA/ The Toronto Por steam, hot or odd water or sir. 
Manufeotured solely by

the BUTTA PERCHA fc RUBBER GF6. CO
or Toro WTO. Limitrd.
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DECEMBER 2 1901THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING OTTMetropolitan Railway Co,HOUR NEAR GOLDEN GAIE Absolutely Reliable
Always.

2
A

\To obtain a good 
cup of tea it is abso
lutely necessary to 
purchase a tea of good 

quality.
And there is econ- 

doing so, be- 
the finer the tea

Richmond Hill, Avrora, Newmarket 
and Intermediate Pointa.1 1 I I II II MWWWW

■H-l-M M-H-H
TIME TABLE.l\wm But

Hamilton news
✓ ------------ ---------

Ferryboat San Rafael Rammed in 
fog and Many Passengers 

Drowned.

a GOING NORTH', A.M. A.M. AM. AM 
O.P.R. OroBslngr [§■?? p M® Î?M V ?? 
(Toronto) <U»«> jP^ MO Im BM T&

GOING SOUTH! AM. A.M. A.M. A.M 
I ... 7.80 6.16 11.16
fP.M. P. M. P.M. P.M. pi J 2.03 8.16 4.18 800 720 

Cara leave for Glen Grove and in
termediate pointa every 15 minute*. 
Telephones, Main 2102y North 1009,

THE Ult
Royal Functions Would Be More 

Pleasing at This Time Than 
in Light of Day,

Demington
■ A Standard Typewriter

Newmarket
(Leave) Moit 1 I'HWWH’I ; I H-i-H I ! M-I-H-H-W-l

«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 
far 25 Cents a Month- Phone 1217.

i lege to-d 
plena, 
tive etrd 

game, 
never ad 
the field 
fact that 

.■were by 
game, aJ 
perior W 
iArgonati 
and Glee 

The 
Langtonj 

talnly H 
BO lost I 
long pul

excitement reigned on board §
WOULD IMPROVE THE SPECTACLE

Remington Standard Typewriter Co.,

A meeting olMte ctogregation will be held j jewel» and Splendid Rnl-
to-morrow sjlFtmlng to deride on some meth- , Owners of Jew
od to wipeout the deficit. ment Would Appear to Better

Reward* for Bravery.
The chairman and Board of Investigating I Advantage.

Governors of the Royal Canadian Humane . . , { toplc in
Association have unanimously awarded the New York. Dec. L—me cniei topic m 
society Sanford gold medal to John Hoale . ndon society now Is the announcement 
for conspicuous bravery In saving Ernest drawing rooms, to be held at
w Peea at the risk of his own life In Mas- of future drawing rwu,=, __sawlppf BIvct on April 14, 1901 : a bronze Buckingham Palace in the evenings, says 
medal to Clifford Wlggett for conspicuous „ ld- London cable.
fîSSTSownTng ?n Maœa'wlpp™River," Aprlï Needless to say everybody concerned Is

lug John Mannlon from drowning In the ally admitted mat to p 
Thames River. Chatham, 1901 : parchment cccked dresses and In all sort* of light col 
certificate to Captain George McDougall of middle of the day la a very
©,S5Sii!Wp3?a Tying y those ot a*-

such assistance as saved the vanced age. It will centalnly tend to
OTog^d md^fhe^of^efwav? make these functums more enable «ütho 
during a great storm near Passage Island, h mlm ln the street may miss hi» chance 

Huron, on the 29th of June. 1601. walt.ne «round Pall Mall, paying ln
May Get the Oeborne. much closer Attention to The

Hamilton, Dec. 1-The annual "courants of the carriage, waiting to get

| w£Sffi 15& œ
wa ,P n R Martin of Eroktne Br°dicate. It Is» likely he will get the ptaoe lng TOOma in the palace by night will o
evening by Re . ..tendance of which has been greatly Improved In the ^ brilliant affairs. Jewels will show to
Church. There was a good atten a few months. . „__h better advantage. Court dress»
the Sons of Scotia, who ^J^homTme nrôr losing 'hi. al80 will look much better then than dor-
by a deputation from tit.-Georg • llfe yesterday afternoon at the lag the garish day.
Rev. Sir. Martin preached an appropriate ; dmiip. ^'^L^horn Tbe drtv- Rumored Change
-- ------- from Isaiah 111, 3, in Which heal load of^shes eor ^ d dug Fre^ u ^ ^at ln the future ladle* will

religion and sterling worm born out mor ambulance wa» he Invited to attend the drawing rooms ln-
cWaH^7orl?emoffvrmmtoTh!s™mt \ ^ of having their names submitted to

Fire* on Sunday• police Point*. approved at the Lord Chambmlain a oi-
The fire department was called to the Ernest Bradford, a small boy, who ran ^ But j rather doubt whether this is 

' residence of James Hazen, 29 Locomotive- away gfj&jggi byDetf- correct, as, unless It was brooght to Their
j street, to extinguish a blaze which started f0uiter, who had received & descrip- jjajegties’ notice that certain persona wish-
while the occupants of the house were at tion of him.. Tla,,.lp^treet, and James ed to be presented, many would have to 

I church. About $75 damage w®eJ"°e\ * hbvm^ Mary-strJt, are under arrest for walt ln Taln for a court preaeatatlon who 
caused by on overbeaded stove. rlfneS are undeniably entttled to It. At the same

New Elder* Inducted. time, there have been many presentations
to dry- „ . I The preacher at this evenlng’a acrvlce at ,ate jeaxa really ought not to have

A live electric light wire set fire to a pole KnoI Church was Rev. c'L™! Assembly- taken place. So there la iwihaps a gram 
in the rear of T C. Watkins' building. King ronto, moderator of the Gmimal xssem truth In the statement referred to.
ln the rear ot i. o K , nph At the close of the regular service ne ha8 always been known, too, that one
and Hnghson-stredts, last night. Not much ducted the following as eWere . 0r two women have been wllllug and ready
damage was done. ' SÆ* j*. <3LES& The^

A few yearsCtoe Centra, Presbyterian , ~ttWloi. rm. T°robm j^fTa  ̂ "

congregation had Its church auditorium re-, Mnvor 1Iowiand has sent Mayor Henane There la bound to be an enormous crowd 
modelled, and the organ enlarged. It has , congratulatory letter ovjrthewettleme^c >f every a^wlng room during the Joining 

, . m . p_ .VHX) for the of the heights bridge dlspu , city year unless the number is limited. Even! now to face a deficit of oxer f.WOO for tne i w ^ dlgtlnct victory for the city. year ^ aure to be oU,cries from
varions alterations. The Repairs C ommit- Minor Mentln. persona xvho are excluded ln order to pre-
tee has issued a report, from which It Is Wmiam Mullis, Mokkeeper fw „nt thla overcrowding.

whr.&Saasfsus3wssa ^^»^mo*ted^otr^.«SOtoto."»- Am «Ily^fpre^Utton ^sT and ILTs

society contributed $2000, and $324.25 was ^place ^avejeen clrcnla^for the^ dom ttaMjaJ,'f^gato^LoTdra "lag 

collected for the carpet expenditure, a total lpase of two HimiH^n nP^|°°mrontha for Pooal ,P,PtliU l9 often cut up afterward for 
of $9947.75. The good subscriptions unpaid Fostor sent ag®?ODnor glTen six months „ dinner dress. In fact, many women by 

eo<)o leavlne a balance on the theft, Mm • clever management, ai-e able to make threeare placed . * » f°sixtvtvro‘ appeals from citizens to the dre8Ses ont of a drawing room robe. There
wrong side of $u077.67. vo^crV ltot coSrt have been entered. Judge «re the dress itself, the train and the lln-

commlttee reports that at the outset voter, net hMr them on pec. if. lng of the train.
It Intended to keep rigidly within the funds Ten-eent cigars four for 28c at There ore most severe rnlea or, ait any
provided by the congregation, and it was ,, n attorney Crerar has decided it cate, there were during the reign of the
ES until the work was well advanced, and Crown Attora^ |n the Peter , t Queen Victoria, against anything out
toi “lews of toe congregation thoroly as- was nod ^ tbJe body, as foul White plumes and gloves for women not
ccrtalined that the committee derided to dot suspected. . t In mourning. These, of course, were al-
exceed the estimates and carry out xvhat P'JZ Saunders of Rt. Ix,0.,9p Î2 xvays alloxx-ed to appear in black, with fea-
wm plainly the wishes of the congrega- ..^"^m t e helrs of the late Marcus there of the game sombre hue. Now, pos-
tlOT as a whole. . „ „„ who originally came from this city, Rlblyi the rules may be relaxed in favor

The largest Items In toe overdraft ere ^ reccntlv in 8L Louis. There ls ^ a certain amount of color.
$250 on the new pexvs, $U-W) money for the heirs. _________ - Of course, toe drawing rooms takingand $590 for new electric light fixtures, etc, m y —e pla(,e at a[ght -jvlll do away xvlth the ne:

ccaslty for carriages and chariots as smart 
a£ were to be seen rolling toward Bucking
ham Palace during the day. It is to i.e 
hoped, however, for the sake of the name 
of England's aristocracy, that there will 
not be seen going to the drawing rooms 
a greater number of seedy-looking convey
ances, such as sometimes raised notes of 
ridicule among the crowds. I actually saw 
one year an ordinary four-wheeler, with a 
page boy from one of the hotels on the 
box. Anyway, It Is not likely that at 
night so many State coaches will be seen 
out as before.

and Women HELP WAKTTED.

WJ ANTED—MEN TO LEARN BARBER 
W trade; only two months required; 

have Just arranged with Soldiers* Home* 
to place 100 graduates at Ç50 monthly; pre
pare at once; can earn scholarship, hoard 
and tools, if desired; particulars mailed. 
Moler Barber College, Buffalo, N.T.

limited.
Sole Representatives for Ontario, 

Confederation Life Building. Toronto.

Men
Boat* and Jump Into 

Before Skip Sank.

Terror Stricken 

Crowd Life 
Water

Ban Francisco,

omy in 
cause
the less it takes to make

il
Cal., Dec. I.-During the

heaviest log which occurred here for years, 
Rafael and Sausalito, 

this city and Saxoallto, m 
collided off Alcatraz Island 
last evening. The former 

Is believed by many DODGEnual Sermon to St. Andrew's 
Society Preached in St. Paul s 

Church Sunday Night.

the ferryboats San 
plying between 
Marin County, 
at 6.50 o’clock 
vessel was sunk. It 
that fully 60 persons, mostly women and

children perished.
The San Rafael left this ride of the bay 

with some 800 passengers, mostly women 
and children, at 6.30 o'clock. When half 
way between the city and Alcatraz Island, 

20 minutes later, the whistle of a 
on the port bow, was 

of the San Rafael 
his engines and proceeded 

Whistles were

fir ANTED—MEN' TO LEARN BARBER W trade—Facilities that save year, of 
constant practice; treegetod cup.a apprenticeship; ■

clinic; expert lnetructlons, lectures, etc.; 
cancnm scholarship;English Breakfast blends have 

requisite properties to suit a ie- 
The three principal blends

Mlchle’s 
all the
fined taste.
cost 40c. lb., 60c. lb., and 60c. lb.

can select one
And Improved Ball and 

Socket Hangers.
FIRES BEDDING PERSONAL. -.

them we think you 
to suit both your taste and your means.
from

-zr ASSAGE TAUGHT, ALSO TREAT- 
IVI merits given for nervous disorders. 
"Highest city references. 96 McCau 1-street.

rouge, 
by Gran 
a run frM1CH1E & CO., Vof Central Presbyterian 

Confronted With De- 

of Over $5000.

(DROP OR POST).

A Neat, Strong, Hand
some Hanger.

New design, self-oiling, up-t<vjat9> °ur 
own manufacture. Carflied jn gtyck for 
immediate delivery.

Tro.tee.
\ church

COMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD,
V/ refitted; beat S1.00-day house In Can- I 
ada; special attention to grip men. J. J.

GROCERS, ETC 
7 King St. West.
466 Spadlna Ave.

Pre'Lake some
steamer, apparently 
heard and toe captain

Belt Hagarty, Proprietor. referee. 
Hàrd-ean 
kick forslowed down 

at lees than half speed, 
exchanged between the two vessel», bat 

of the Sausalito evidently
Rafael's signala for 

after her whistle had been 
Sausalito emerged from the 

into the port ride

SITUATIONS WANTED.DEATH OF THOMAS HOPE KNOX- Ob-fT-DUNG WOMAN EXPERIENCED !N 
1 nursing, xvlslies n position with In

valid; references. Apply P., 80 Wellington- 
avenue.

puhllc-SplTlted and Hi*hly 

Respected Cltisen.
kicks e’ 
bad nun 
by the i 
Money 
it came

mls-Was ,» the captain 
understood the San tt

Friday night at Dodge Manf. Co.,There passed away on 
bis lake residence, 84 Dukeatreet, Thomas 
Hope Knox, a highly respected citizen 
,nd an honored employe of the Christie- 

Mr. Knox had reached the 
and until a

a few minutes
EDUCATIONAL.of KnBee. heard, the

fog and crashed stern-on
Rafael, Just abaft of toe pad- 

in the lat-
TORONTO. 171 RENCH aSd GERMAN TAUGHT 

r by easy, rapid method. Highest City 
references. 93 McCaul-strcct.

Uniof toe San 
dle-box, opening a great gap 
ker vessel’s ride for some 
low the waterline.

Inded to toe 
of Scotland's people.

Brown Co. 
advanced age of 81 years. tion of 

touched 
them bd 

whistle 
time wa 
try. but

Phones 382^3830.
distance be-

jr-uST Ta ™ twrn ,n BUver^iî

sîw«s. xTo*. d872 raw-At an early age be commenced ln the me cr M th0
hndneflR in his native tx>wn. In confusion on both vessel ,

— rrrvLtoV L rT
removed to Hamilton, where he engage 1 the latter vessel,
lntoe bakery burine» For 12 years be ^^ne tost toe former was about to 
lived In Hamilton, and then removed to to their fate, gax-e way to
Galt, where he was ,ln ’mrinres f« IS «^and a »cene of Indescribable
vears Then he went to Brantford foi tneir iw*  . mtebdlto were cutfonr yeere, then to St. Thomas for 13 ^nto^on ensued WJ out
years, and returned to Brantford, where do n people by their cooler com
be remained for eight years. * » while the terxw-stricken| crew

Five years ago he returned to Toronto J*, Ihe ship's boats In toe midst 
ami engaged with toe Christie-Brown Co. confualonP the Sausalito steamed
During his business life he became widely of. e *cod ^ tho glnklng San Rafael,
known thruout the province, «“dwasrc- ly ^ difficulty eu coceded ln
garded as a most generous and charitable a ctmple ^ Hues aboard, wRli
man. In politics he was a BtounchCo.c 8 tt™g ^ wtTe moored together,
servative, and wag a warm friend of the lrvatnntiv there was a frantic nidh over 
late Sir John A MacdonaJd. He th Blde 0f the ednking ship to the San-
a member off Santh. &Me Pre* y berth n _ ^ men and women fought des-
Church. „not,'.lv at .he bulwarks of toe dootnexlBesides a widow he leaves one son, PC”triy t to to reach a place of
James Knox of Rat Portage, and one vessel n ^ ^ gaugaiiu, at-
daxighter, Mrs. Aggie Taylor of Toronto. oafetj. aort of order and

The funeral will take place this after- tempted ‘the San Rafael’s 
to toe Necropolla It will be under pa5Bengep9j bat was utterly unable to stem

the surging tide of humanity.
Jumped From Making Ship.

To add to the scene of horror, many of 
the fear-crazed people were jumping Into 
the bay from toe sinking ship, while the 
shrieks of the Injured and frightened wo- 

chlldren, for many had been 
the collision occurred, added 

Suddenly, when most 
had been

BUSINESS CHANCE^
AMUSEMENTS.

ANTED- PAIRTNHW, WITH THREE 
thousands dollars, to join ad- 

vertlser In building gasoline automobile,; 
sample hntlt and thoroughly tested; Inspec
tion invited. Apply Box 67.

W to five

ItOWH THe new popular

MR. GLAZIER CUME,,ÏDRAMA"
I, fire was
I which Ignited some bedding left on a chair

Th.BEST
SEATS SOCIALISM. Glee son 

This lud 
next ted 
hard plj 

from th

FATAL Z'.HRIS. FOLEY, THE ELOQUENT 
V union miner and member of the ("hj. 
nese-Japonese Commlseinn. Forum Rulldlna, 
Friday evening; "Capital and Labor.” **- 
ere—J. OHatforan, J. Marshall aad W.

THE
WEDDINCIN OTIS SKINNER’S 

BIO PRODUCTION OK

PRINCE 0TT0
Nipht 75, 50, 25. gfiiio, 20,30,50 c

Witn Little Cora, 
the clever child actress

Th<
WAJTTB1».

-ITT ANTED—MAN IN EACH COUNTY W to represent old, established nouie; 
solid financial standing; straight, bona fide 
weekly cash salary of $18 paid by cheque 
each Wednesday, with all expenses direct 
from headquarters; money advanced forex, 
penses. Manager, 387 Caxton Bldg., Chi
cago. _____________“ 1
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made a 
The aco

Next Week—” From 
Scot and Yard.”

—NextWeek— 
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hard.

MR. KYRLE BELLEW) LAWN MANURE.

LD MANURE, SPECIALLY ADAPT- 
J. Nelson, 97 AllO ed tor lawn purposes. 

Jarvis. Phone Main 2610. players 
tackle, 
uppered 

dlsty p

noon
the direction of F. W. Matthews Co., un
dertakers, West Qneen-street.

Died at Atlantic City.
The remains of toe late Edward Finn, 

who died at Atlantic City, arrived ln the 
city yesterday and were removed to his 
mother's residence-, 606 West Qneen-ertreet.
The funeral will take place this morning 
to St. Many’s Church, thence to St.
Michael’s Cemetery.

Deceased was 38 years ot age, and fier 
a long time was engaged in toe liquor 
business on Dundas-street with his brother,
Hugh Finn. He went to Atlantic City In 
search of health about three months ago.

Cat Off at Early Age.
The death occurred on Saturday of Mrs.

E. R. Briggs at her laite residence, 65 
Homewood-a venue. Deceased was 24 years 
of age, and was a daughter of Mr. James 
Christie. The funeral win take place this 
afternoon to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Old Resident’s Death.
At his late residence, 638 West King- 

street, the death took place yesterday of 
William Clarke, aged 67 years. Deceased 
had been a resident of Toronto for a long 
time. He was a member of St. Mary's 
Church. The remains will be Interred In . .

^ , . St. Michael's Cemetery to-morrow morn- Accoraing o was
At 8 o’clock yesterday afternoon, when ln„ disaster, the »an i saugallto’s

Hon. George E. Fester, ex-Finance Minis- | win Be Interred Here. ''"osthtne intone restaurant ^ the lot.
tor, took the chair at the meeting of the j The remains of the late Thomas Burto wj||ch. fairly well filled. Al-
Canadlan Temperance League, In Massey Devaney, western traveler for the W. R. mo^t everyone In the place was injured 
Hall, all seats ln toe large auditorium were Brock Co., who dropped dead at Wetask- OT less seriously by splinters and.
occupied, and not a few xvere obliged to wln, Alberta, on Friday, w . pieces of broken timbers, but as a mos
stand thruout the meeting. to the city for ^«rurent The body will P, m1nates elapsed between toe collisi^

. . ... . .. . . , arrive some day this week. . ainklnar of the vessel, the marA feature of the service warmly appreei- -- ------------------------ ------ wltv of thetojured were safely traps-
ated by the audience was the effective jn CIV RLAIVIE. toned to the Sausalito, which came to
singing by Mr. H. C. Cox, son of Senator JUMY hAILO I U rIA DL/MUL. alongside beri
George A. Cox, of -The Palms," “Tho the , Nourishment Caused j. w. Cuthberti who, with his brother
Rain be in the Valley,” and "One Sweetly Snye . lntmnt child. George, waa at the restaurant door when
bïnm>“ewb0of8the prominence with which coroner Greig conducted an Inquest on the^deck""by l'érection of the <2 KQ Q()Q cen?^Nclty, fanns!

brto^toe p.lic“ during “the e1astr°'two Saturday night at the Morgue into the tnffrall. Hl« brother^dth tbe a!d irf |.m no fees; agents wanted.
& iï&ïliïSFiï Êon. & t ^ «“«1 of the rix^eekoold» ^ nto. otoer^^ger^.u^^ ^ Reynolds. 77

Foster, who spoke of the progress of the died on Friday morning w e 8 , the Sausalito backed away, the brothers
temperance movement during the past 23 . *he Infants* Home. The child was lert . . aft to one of the boats and low-
pfgl' of^ucatlonTthere“hadUeon'a “steaïy with Mrs. Smith, who lives at 204 Eliza- d ,t to the water ^w'T^nn- 
forward movement. There had, however, t The mother of the child prom- ed into her they were followed by an nn
been more or let* uncertainty touching the beth-streeti The mother known woman, but there being no ping to
legislative side of the problem. The ques- iSt*i to pay Mrs. bmlth a m the bottom of the boat It began to till Im-
tion of prohibition had been pitched back . the child. When Mrs. Smith jm^ateh- and George Cuthbert scrambled
and forth between Federal and Frovinciat the ep forthcoming to the San Rafael’s side. After climbing
governments. It found itself frequently in fOVin<i there was no mio } . . . aelnlng hand to his
the courts, and tompurancc people were t0 take the child to the In- tip In safety be lent a heipini, trann to
often at sea as regards where they stood. she decided to ta a wounded brother.

Atmosphere U Clear. I rants' Home. The mother of the baby had wlld scramble for Life.
Matters appeared to be cleared up now, given a wrong address :IU« ^ "C>homi. when they regained the deck the (’nth- man

clî ^lnV re’ga rd ' to ’ There'^X broughtout^t the inquir,- that ber.s found nen,XlcfS anting. Staler shows some Improvement
he said, to be no doubt surnmndlng this , Kmith first took the child to the fighting for lire . gaUk.a. but la not yet out of danger,
last derision of the Privy Council, which Vd gori^ty. There she was tidily «boot dec*■. «Mlg8 Hampton and Slsler were lovt-rs.
ofaprovïnclaia prohildtion. “ \Ve° nowT-ul '.. n told to go to th» u^ In "the cr^M which scrambled to the Yesterday morning Slsler met toe girl and
actual decision embodied bt the statutes of charge. It xxus stated thnt the rffl.?Uils up in to ln an effort to get walked home with her.
one province, while n prohibitory law had „f the infants’ Home refused to adntit the San Rafaels had Cut them , , t pl6tol Bbots were
been passed in another province and It .,w nnleSS lts ktei> would be p-a.d for. aboard the vessel ^ of the nrter tncir arr„ai two P"LU
looked as if Ontario would short., fall into Smkh was then told to go to City down. Stich ^uTthat each . heard by Miss Hamptons parents and .ne
line. However, time alone would toll what officer Taylor. crowd to leave the bent i young couple were found unconscious in
thft xxms not’a difficult°matter to place leg- Bible Render Toole Up C'"»e. man, wonron an ga(ety the hallway. Each had been shot in the
islatlon on the statutes. It dl'l require Mr Taylor could do nothing, so Miss upon his o that tbe greatest direr- | head aud a p|stol was found at Bislet »
courage to make Mre that that legislation McIntoeh, a Bible reader, xvas interested d the weaker were trod- i [d When the young man regained con-
,7wS êerp^.^he enforemn^t oftort in the vaBe. Wi.hM^.'tornti«h ^assist- der P^txTand thrust .ride In the j at the hospltn,, he denied h.,v-

m«t''inUthel>eprortnceSt Shontd'lheTSxTfali ât'toe“l“fants’ Home, but on the way to mad '^“straggling'rn^ss i human- lng done the shooting, and ''h*rgCd ^Uj.,d 
“Enforcement, then we might Lid good-bye the Home the child died. «™t off by t stricken women man named James Ramsay had eommitt-d
to prohibition for many years to come. Dr, clarence Stair, who made a post- «y many m me without even j the deed. The latter had been paying at

C.°lihe nexgtereeklS? an°d tt^k tor nl’, ?ub- morten examination ot the renxxina stated ^^^“Vme of these were subsequent-; tent!lou t0 the g,r! and Slsler is said to
tort "The Safe S^dé of Life For Young that there xx-as not a particle of food In “ llfe^ „ more dead than alive by boats have h„.n extremely Jealous of him. Uatn-
Mro." He advocated total abstinence as the child a stomach. eLm the Sausalito and tugs, which had i denied the charge He gav* a satlstac-
th^onlv nolicv for any vonng man to pnr- The Jury brought in the following from “« the scene by toe latter . »a> denied tne cnaige ree a .
m\e and at the conclusion of bis remarks verdict : “We, the jury empanelled to en- l>een attr * . f diatress, but the major- I tory explanation to the . ,
many*came f-^ward and alg-edtoe Pledge, quire into the death of Mary Pugh, find

that the child came to Its death on Nov. “> Were Drowned. The narents of Miss Hampton expFe.xs
20, 1901, from want of proper care and r f . f the gansalllo In this the meet nualtlve opinion that Staler shot
nourishment, and from the evidence ad- On the arrival of toe ^ ^ tQ th„ ,Tholr da„Rh.;er. It Is alleged that Slsler
duced it is impossdile to plane the re- city the * minded ^ hosnltals while the had threatened to commit suicide and 
sponsiblllty on anyone. We also recont- harbor and receiving _ P - clad showed a pistol with which he would make
mend that the officers of the Children s survivors, ' ^ news'of'toe awa-v with himself. Mrs Hnmpton sa
Aid Society act" more promptly In Investi- scattered over toe city The ne f to smler threntened her daughter a life »ea, 
gating such cases- ,n future." disaster soon spread -«J-M than a week ago.

A GENTLEMAN MEDICAL.
The

OF FRANCE t-vR. MAYBURRY. 253 SPADINA-AVit., 
II has resumed special praccice-j-No**, 

Heart and Lungs. Hour* 11 to 3, starEvening Prices 15o and 50c 
Matinee Daily- all «eat* 25o

Throat, 
or by appointment.&HEA’S

Theatre
tfMACEDONIANS QUARREL. Th

men and 
hurt when 
to toe confusion, 
of the San Rafael's passengers 
transferred to toe Sausalito, toe tonner 
vessel gave a lurch, and Just as toe lines 
mooring her to toe Sausalito could be cast 
off the San Rafael sank beneath, the 
waters of the bay.

The officers and crew 
lowered her boats and picked up a num
ber of the Ban Rafael’s .passengers, but 
as the Sausalito here f was slightly^ dam
aged It was not considered safe to re
main long after the disappearance o< the 
former vessel, and she was headed, as 
her captain thought, for this city. In 
stead, she steamed wit to the Headsln 
the dense fog and was picked up some 
two hours later by a passing tug, which 
conveyed her to her slip.

Struck Almost Amid ship*.
stark* by survivors of the 

struck al- 
stem

OttEUGENE COWLES. Charley Grapcwin, 
Three Polos, Smith and Campbe»!, Stella Lee, 
The Three Original YVcsions, the Faust Trio, 
Hal Stephen*.

the Former VBTEIUMARI.

T71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY BUH- 
dÇei.e?0oDt’deo7„B«,eotne. M **

president Denounces
Head pod Talk! off Murderers.

Sofia, Dec. 1.--M. MJhlnlowsky, President 
of th» . Macedonian Committee, recentl> 
made a speech at Varna, in Bulgaria, tn 

denounced ML. Sarafof, former 
of the committee, and the Mace- 

murderers and black- 
mailers. Among other crimes he accused 

kidnapping Miss Ellen M. oto£e.

Gleesoi
Creadi.

T Hlcge?NUm»Ied, Tcmpcrancfr«tre«tf^»l«$l

, Infirmary open day and night, del 
[begins in October. Telephone Mala■■■I

FORSTER-PORTRAIT V 
J , Painting. Rooms : 24 Klng-strNt
west. Toronto

—MATINEE DAILY— 
THIS W IS 15 ACSTAB

%.* BOHEMIAN BURLESQUERS
EXTRA-RUBE FERNS AND CURLEY SUPPLES

. ter, Fr. 
ton, WPREPARED TO GIVE EASY TERMS 

TO BRING ABOUT END OF THE WAR
which be

of the Sausalito ronto,
•Ion
861.

RMpresident 
donians as agitators, Brockv 

ard an.Next Week—Thoroughbreds.them of 
the American missionary.

Macedonians of Sofia held an in
dignation meeting here to-day.

made, denouncing M.

ART.

Statement That Unconditional Surrender Alone Would be Accept- 
ed Now Held to Mean England Will Concede Ulfma* 

Self-Government to the Boers.
government 1*
BThe Earl of Rosebery ■will propose toe
toist "Prosperity to the Colonies'' at 
the direct request of toe King, and that 
fact itself is of considerable significance. 
His Majesty, It Is well known, Is extreme- 

tint his coronation year should 
in by toe establishment of 

it Mr.

WINTER DYEING AND CLEANING.The ANOViolent
Have vour faded overcoat or suit dyed 

before the cold winter blasts appear.
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. of 

103 King-Street West have the reputation 
tor doing this work better than any 
house in Canada. Ask your tailor if this 
statement Is correct.

Ladles’ faxvn Jackets dry cleaned In fine 
style. Sundries of all kinds dry or steam 
cleaned or dyed. Feather boas and teath- 

Phone and wagon will

speeches
■Mihialowsky, and ln which M. Snrafof 
was eulogized as the hero of Macedonian 
youth. This Incident Is Important as 
demonstrating the schism ln toe Macedonl-

Gleesoi
LEGAL CARDS.G. E- FOSTER ON PROHIBITION- Montrcj 
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VTjncâülgrant. 8KBANS & MILLKU, 
L) barristers, solicitors. Bank of Com- 

building, Toronto; money loaned. 
Main 240.

ILT-ON & LAING, BARRISTERS, SO- 
H. Heitors, etc.. Mall Building, Tomato. 
K A. Hilton. J. M. Lalng.

prepared to glxre to toe
New York, Dec. 1-The Sun's London 

It Is becoming clear-
Enfforcement off the Law 1» the Test 

off Sentiment. merce
Phonecorreepondent wires :

er dally that the pendulum which seems 
to control toe vacillating policy of toe 

government has again taken a wide 
effort to now being made

nn camp.
Reports

briftza announce 
part of the 
that place, 
evidently 
attitude of the 
In the Stone affair, 
ever, that they are unable to do any more 
in the matter th;m they have done already.

received here to-day from Du- 
lncreased vigilance on the 

authorities and the police of 
Bulgarian official circles are 

much Impressed by the menacing 
United States government 

They declare, bow

ers a specialty, 
callBritish 

swing, and every 
to Induce the 
of peace.

The official 
weeks ago that 
would alone

Express paid one way on goods from a. 
distance.ly desirous 

be ushered
peace thruout the Empire, and 
Chamberlain should announce modifications 
In the terms designed to placate the Boers 
the cred-lt should be given to his royal

A SNIDER. BARRISTERS, 
Freehold Loan Build-IBSON

ËrlA1"‘B2nd £¥$£?•&
dence. Deer Park.
m A GIBSON. BARRISTER, SOLI Cl- 
X . tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto; 
residence, corner Yonge St. and Soudan- 
avenue, Nortu Toronto. Private Fund» to 
loan. Telephone 1934^,

Boers to accept easy terms
MONEY TO LOAN,

MlKtaï^cTaXœ^bïï^
Inc houses, without security; easy pay- 
“tire51 $3££u 89* Freehold gatESF"

declarations ot only a few 
unconditional surrender

be accepted and that no shred prophet. Declare.
of independence would be pertmtted to ultra-sanguine prophets declare

«... «... t,..,- ».ri.srbsî-r.,n.f“x;fï
-ïrrz,.t*--- o. ».roshow'tou, since toe present outbreak government has, fa^' le‘ “ ““ ; "rt.',' tha^'toe'^gorere^-nt

r, Jallnox 116 nersons have died of toe ; known that it is quite ready to enter f„r a month part has been taking measures
of,smallpox 116 pe , ne8.Mla,tions with any responsible IBoer tQ hr|llg it unofficially to the knowledge
disease, 233 have recovered and j meandei on basis of the concessloai o( ttu, Iioer leaders that peace Is available

under treatment- Sixty per cent, j . , reuresentrative seif-gov- on far easier terms than previous utter-
who bad not been vaccinated of ultimate loc 1 P «nces of British officials have indicated.

crûment. Information both from Holland and South
Africa points in this direction.

One Is almost forced to believe that the 
conciliatory attitude of Great Britain has

master.

SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC IN LONDON.

F RANK W. MACLEAN.^BARRISTBIU 

loan at 4% and Better
Solicitor. NoUry 

street. Money to 
cent.

MYSTERY IN THIS SHOOTING- T OBB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SO- 
HcItorScc Patent Attodney», etc., 9 

Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street East, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto Money te 

Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.
the Man 1«Lovera Wounded and

Accused off the Crlmie*420 caeee
loan.of persons

died, end 20 lier cent, of those who bad significant Reception,
been Inoculated. There were 57 doubt- The greyest significance of this am- 
ful cares. The first case was reported on nouncement lies in its reception by the
ttav 20 The Metropolitan Asylum Board, ; „ |t, h nubile. There has not been a I ten adopted just 17 months too late.

^;1£ S irlS sriî rï, ; ££¥ * sSæSs:
nst-sr - - - — :;rr “ r—CEEHHE

compelled to believe it due to one of those | dclay ivrause public opinion ln June, 1900,
quiet official Intimations sometimes given ; would have refused to approve the terms
to the Unionist press in moments of na- . to which It now gives a grudging con

sent.

Norristown, Pa„ Dec. 1—The condition of 
Florence Hampton and Leon Slsler, who 

taken to the Charity Hospital y ester-
marriage licenses.

day with serious bullet wounds ln their 
heads, remains critical. The young wo- 

ls sinking and may not live until

-r AS R DUNN.ISSUER OF MABBIAGi J License». 905 Bathnrst-street

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
6 Toroato-etreet. Evening»,H. License». 2 

639 Jarvl«-»treeL
<<»utrol

HOTELS.

ha«l no 
tmutt, 
Hal W 
fact, b 
hlmaelf 
trlcH. 
mûri» i 
dlsty a

snMlal rates for board by the week; god 
Biab/ing for boraee. A Beatty, Proprietor, 

above premises for sale or lease.

CHINA MISSIONS COMBINE. A few minute»

Society
end Preebyterin-n* Get Together.
I-ekin, Dec. 1—The representatives of 

the three great missions in China, the

LondonAmerican Board, Lionel 1 emergency.
There 1» no sign whatever of the spon- Moderate Public Opinion.

ttaneous poptilar protest which such It ^o it has been sin.ee the beginning of 
suggestion would have ai*oused only a year thIg unhappy and unnecessary war. Com- 
or so ago. The government, if it wished 1 promise has been impossible for one sine 

^American Board of Foreign, Missions, the i to convince public opinion in favor of or the other at every stage. There are 
(London Society aud the Presbyterian ; bringing the war to n close on any terms tUo8e &QDgutne enough to believe that 
TWmrd arc enraced in carrying out the ' short of conceding independence to the ,tornkM sufficiently liberal might now be lm^rtort ^heme^rt eioperatlon Transvaal, has reason to be satisfied wltn offPn„ t0 induce the bulk of the Boer c<*> r,, .h, hiVorx nf missions In China The toe effect or non-effect of Its really mo- intents te abandon the struggle.“'wiu'bs caUed toe me»,ou. announcement month, possibly toe next few day», may
Xnrfh (-1,1,,. lidmational Union Thev ! Definite Declnrntlon. settle this point.
win embrace theological and female schools j Next, probably, will corne a definite dec- At ell events If Great Britain is able to 
cud the college at Tungchou -The Hex- laratlon ln the same direction. The lm- ahoxv thnt a really generous offer has been
]>r. Sheffield of the American .Board of1 pression prevails In authoritative quarters refused. It will go far to moderate public
Foretai Missions will be nrealdent of tlie that ot the (iullilhall next week, xvhen the opinion abroad toward this country and liS iatal'r president or the ^ f.<>un(,|1 mtertolns the Prince of Wales might Justify more stringent measures for

at luncheon, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain will j bringing the war to a conclusion, which 
make a speech of the first importance, stnt- 1 would be the only alternative course open 
lng In clear language the terms which the to the British.

The
, , , T ,ott house, church ARD
T5 Shu t er-street., opposite the Mrtropob 
rnn and St. Michael’s Churches, «mg» 
tnd etesm-heztlng. Church-street csr» fraj- 
Union Depot. Rate. $2 per dây. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.
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"XT$W SOMERSET-COR. CHURCH ANDJN Csrlton-streets. Toronto, convenient 
tor tourists; $2 per day: beds tor gentij 
men, 60c. T5e and $1; Enropezn 
tickets Issued : Sunday dinners sspsti»11^' 
Winchester and Church-Street cars PSSS 
door. William Hopkins, Proprietor. «■
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DISCARD BOW AND ARROW.
Man Arrested for Killing of J. As- 

ling at Cartwright, Mnn.
Hartney, Man., Dec. l.-Oonstnble W. H.

Someone Noticed Tliat Patient Had Remain* off F. P. Bell Brought to Bra-dley of this town has placed undeT ar 
£6 abolishing toe bow and arrow aud sub- Snddenly Expired. Toronto. rest and Is closely guanltng a -man wfio
Btituting the gun. The edict was read The investigation Into the death of James The remains of the late Frederick Percy ; he is quite convinced 1» the in<n> Kiuai a 
for the first time at an examination of a M. Field, the turnkey at the Halton County Bell, who was accidentally shot by a com- CUSed of the bloodthirsty murder, which 
large number of .candidate for positions jail, Milton,who died suddenly at the West- panion while hunting at Sag Harbor, Long 
ln the Military Deportment at Canton.

Hong Kong, Dec. 1.—The bow and arrow 
bave ceased to be an official army weapon 
ln China. According to the Hong Kong 
press, an Imperial edict was Issued Oct.

SHOT BY HIS COMPANION.EVIDENCE IN FIELD’S INOUEST. TTOTEL 
I 1 las), — 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. 
$2 00 per dzy.

citerne nt.
with people looking for friends and rela
tives whom they believed to have been 
aboard the Ill-fated San Rafael. While It 
la Impossible at this time to obtain any 
definite list of lost. It la conservatively 
estimated that 60 at least were droxvneil 
as the result of the collision and,20 were 
Injured.

BOOTRLACK MILLIONAIRE.
WHAT WILL LYNCH DO? New York, Nov. 30.—Word has reached 

Newark, N.J., that William H. Jones, who 
when a boy blacked boots and sold papers 
at the Lackawanna Railroad Station in 
that city, had died In South Africa re
cently and left to his sister, Mrs. Henry 
McCann, a fortune In mining Interests and 
other properties, 
located near Johannesburg, and worked as 
u cook on the rand for a time, and later 
started a restaurant. Many of the miners 
patronized his place, and often he accepted 
In payment for meals “scrip," which stood 
for Interest ln some of what were eonsld- 

A lot of this "scrip"

ARTICLES FOR SAL®,
Cartwright on Monday. Should Not Disfranchise Galway By 

captured by Bradley yesterday Retaining HU Sent.
^ K—. out bv pro- London, Dec. l.-Galway la getting 1m-

ansxxers the t I> veTy patient to knoxv what Colonel Lynch pro-
residence of deceased's mother in-Hw, Mrs. ; vtoclnl ppoliee exat y, exci poses to do. The feeling among the Na-

j The evidence of Dr. Clemmons, xxho took John Smith, at 45 William street. The \ Important particular. 11,8 nian 1 ® ' tlonalista is that the new member should
! the deceased to the hospital for the opera- funeral will take place at 2.30 p.m. to-day withered hand, xx-hlclx is not mentioned In tlf, allowed a reasonable time to make up
tion, showed that the chloroform had been to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. . toe descriptions sent out. The man, xxnen hls mlnd bnt lf he ls not prop,rod to

Deceased, who was a brother of Richard arrestedi wos begging. take toe risks of the situation he should

.ww.rererererere.........w» tsMtoAes, xiS* sSSiS VS
0,18 year' fl,r v!u'* the mcn«ntlc stnppod beating and that he xvas pulseless. He xx-as a“iar5înîh®F,0^L?a«r'rammfthrt0 who ls e ««blent of the Immediate neigh turing t0ur ln America. P 

police force arc M-ry thankful. The past ].:dl>rta „,-r,. made to resuscitate him. with- dax- he met hls death It xxas arranged that. ln wb|eh toe murder took place, i
six or eight nights, which have been very avail. "'lth bis companion he was to go out shoot- bor^ ”rcomsblnce prOTtsl so suspicious
cold, they harereticen allowed an hour In nr. John Hunter said he was watching lng, and both were tJ>nr^”.r°k hig compam that Constable Bradley ques tl coed the man
redaTTmi the'm™ 'Z'toe^ntoM rebet ttttW *toe '"arihm^ce^f.ctlng ton's rlTe ' exploded accidentally and Bell as to hls whercalKuts on Monday evening Madrid, Dee. l.-When the Princess of
today, and the men ex the night before the change took place In deceased's was killed Instantly, the bullet taking jflat, and received the confident reply that Asturias, sister of the King who was mar-
will spend three hours Indoors. Dr iers [)wenii!re Xt fhe time that he noticed the effect in Ills neck and lodging n toe brain. , bad spent that nlgh-t in the Leland , *'
governing tbe change of duty xvere Issued J"" the patient tbe house surgeon Deceased's xx-ife and two children_necom- Portage la Prairie. A telegram to > eh. 14, 1901, to 1 rtnee < hsrles of
yest(-rdny- by the chief constable. was looking Into the patient's eye to roe if panled the remains to Toronto ycstcruay. , pnrtane oolice soon brought back the Bourbon, gave birth to her son Saturday,

Pottcemau John Fife (126). who for some ho xva* under the Influence of the ehloro- ------------------ rPplv ,hait no such mnn had slept there the Queen-Regent, the Infanta Isabella and
your* past has been an ambulance driver: form .. e (>f th, oost.mortem was WILL NEVER PLAY AGAIN. „„ Monday night. The provincial pvdee all the Ministers were present at the pal-
lolieeuum Itelmrn (1.1). °”e 'd ,h<‘ coxnpb ’e. an ailjournmcnt was made --------- " have been communicated with. The sus- ; ace They were all richly clad. The new-
< mm'a hies at the Union Station, and P riu g o'clock to-morrow night. H. W. Maw ^Washington, Dec. L—Soi Smith Russell, port gives Ms name as Leu.s Salie. 1 born Prince was placed upon a ellx-i-r iray
IWmutn Slianrl of No. A utatlon, havo I»opti aulK»aroj for tho Crown. . . hpTA --------------s—:-------------- 1 nnd handed to his fnther with great erre-
nppolnted orti-ng patrol sorgean-ts. al------------------------------- the famous actor, whose home Is > rnHM ATiftv ! raony. Prince Charles « atried the Infant

Little for Tlielr Trouble. i recently stricken with locomotor ataxia. WILL ATTLiD tOKuwAiiui. | around and presented him to a reraier Sa-
Footpads are al?ro^d 0n |*ta^duJ ! The malady has advanced so far tout the vlctotla, B.C., Dee. L-The steamer ^“roxw'l «xluto6 wa^fired*1" A^telwram

^h/rt-s^err^ io the police that j kindly denied toe nre^ff Ms arrived tonight from the Orient, ; J™
while going to his h orne bet w^niu » ^Cg®:lrt5! no chanoe that bringing new» that suggestions are being the young Prince’* godfather. He will he
11 o clock on l J fivlnne a col°red man‘ no caanr?_T~,i, . . . 4- Janan for the CVown christened next Tuesday. Ill» name will
tflcked on the east aide of Spadlua-avemic, he will ever be able to resume hie old pnt forward in Japan tar tne crown . Aifonao Andrew. A royal decree has
north of Queen street, by tour men who part ^ the gtage, which 1» Indebted to Prince of Japan to visit Qigland to repre- (inferred the Order of the Golden Fleece
assaulted him »°d robbed him or a nue for gome of It» quaintest and drollest sect Japan at the coronation of King Ed- * and other decorations ou the new-born

Detective Porter 1» inves- lmpmonaUons_ ward. „ _______ I bah*.

Artook’ place near 
The man C ^nVW BKu'^S-ttenM'5

Qneen-etreet West, Toronto. —

half p 
lng t n 
time 1
forced
Argon 
until i 
tege i

era Hospital while undergoing an opera- island, N.Y., on Thanksgiving Day. were | 
tion last Wednesday, was continued by brought to Toronto yesterday afternoon and 
Coroner Arthur Jukes Johnçon at No. 3 removed from the Union Station to the

FAMOUS CRICKETER DEAD.
Ll IVE HUNDRED NEATLY DRINI®® 
fi cards, billheads or dodgers, 

Barnard, 77 Queen East.

London, Doc. 2.—George Lohman. the ; police Station on Saturday night, 
famous cricketer, is dead. THREE KNOWN MISSING. Jones many years ago

cents.
DEATH OF PROF. WEBER.

8An Rafael and Sausalito la still a matter 
of conjecture, and probably will never I* 
accurately determined. So far es known, 
late reports say only three persons are 
actually known to be missing. They are 
VV. G. Cradall, secretary of a syrup refin
ing warehouse tn this city and resident 
of Sausalito; George Treadway, a passenger 
on the San Rafael, and the three year-old

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. .

I dwellings and farms, smai paym*® 
down; one large dwelling for sale or ren^

administered by the house surgeon. Dr. ColBerlin. Dec. 1.—Prof. Albrecht Wooer, 
the Orientalist, ls dead.

ered useless mines, 
later proved to l>e shares in a mine which 
suddenly became a payltog one. There 
was u rusiv for stock, and Jones suddenly 
became wealthy.

An Hour to Thaw Out.
Cl ALE FOR REAL ESTATE—WE WANT 
O farm, city nnd town properties .
sa ^sa.'wrsaaartg wd

*Insur 
it wll

SPAIN’S ROYAL INFANT. INTO DARKEST AFRICA.

STORAGE.30.—William FltzhnghLondon, Nov.
Whltehouse, Jr., of Ncwpoitr It.I„ who is 
in London, intends starting on a fresh ex
pedition to the heart of Africa in a fexv 
weeks, accompanied by Captain Powell 
Cotton of the Northumberland Fusillera. 
They Intend to go in a Belgian gunboat 
up the Congo to Baeoko, thence thru the 
Pigmy forest to the north, avoiding toe 
usual forest route to Uganda, and then 
they will push on and explore the un
known portions of Lake Albert. Tbe 
chief objects of toe expedition are to ob. 
tain big gume, but It will also Include 
practical surveys. Consequently valuable 
geographical results may be expected. Mr. 
Whltehouse hopes to return In about nine 
montha — ,

Allof Mrs. Welk-r of Rosa Valley.
The officers of the sxmken venue,l strong

ly maintain that nearly all were saved. 
Aliont 20 people were Injured. The onl.v 
body recovered so far ls one supposed to 
be that of Crandall. It was washed 
ashore.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AN » 
h Pianos; double and single ^orn 
Vans for moving; the oldest and mo*t 
able firm. Lester Storage and Csriae» 
569 Spadlna avenue.

Mairj 
instill 

pay \ 
Pay i 
whe<-BUSINESS CARDS.

HaKILLED WIFE AND HER LOVER.
r E HATE THE MOST

and effective system for coljerix » 
debts ln Canada, U.B. and Europe, wltnou.
^Ln^,inted.To?Sert,^7»m^
reasonable charges; rail, wrl.c or p 
Main 2927, and one of our represento,,.. 
will call on you. The 
eantlle Agency, Janes ** - A
Yonge and Klng-streeu, Toronto.

man Fife will be succeeded by Constable 
<'athere of No. 1 division. *

place
cellaiWVictoria, B.C., Dec. 1.—Chinese papers 

tell of a sensational affair ln China. Tong 
Yunftan, an old man, brought Into the offi
cial yamen the heads of hls faithless wife, 
an old woman, and her lover, an old man. 
He had killed both. The ages of the three 
amounted to 200 Tears.

Walter McNabb. a lad living at 335 
Wvst Adelohle-btreet. Ik charged at No. 3 
Station with bei 
tion being th:it

A
disorderly, the allega 
hurled an egg at the 

door of a stationery store on West Quern- 
street, near Spadlno-avenue. kept by Mrs. 
Jenkins, 
arrest.

he
147

handkerchief.
tlgatlng.

Policeman PhLlipa made the

i

A suit for io.oo.
An overcoat for 

io.oo more
couple 

of nice
And a

of suits
woollen underwear 
—a couple of shirts 
—the newest tie I 
and latest shape || 
collars for 5.00 

—and there’s 
outfit

more
a winter’s 
good enough for 

man—and aany
particularly desir
able proposition to 
the man looking for 
the most style and 
most quality for the 
money he pays-
“Have a look.”

Oak Hall Clothiers
1,5 King St. East, 116 Yonge St.

Oak Hal! 
Clothiers

m

O
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OTTAWA^COLLEGE ARE CHAMPIONS 

ARGONAUTS PUT UP A GOOD FIGHT

I

Have You Tried It ?I>score» 18 points, on two tries by McSwayne 
and one each by Hawkins and Moore, and 

goal kicked by McSwayne. The teams 
were :

Hamilton 
Burke,
Ishlster 
Hawkins McLaren.

West End Pleasure Club (0)—Crowe, King. 
Mathews. Connors, Guay, Green. Phifer, 
McMaster. Halcrow, Crooks, Mundt, Rob
bins, Wallace, Cooper, Garvin. The Tigers 
plaved only 14 men. _

Referee—J. L. CounselL Umpire—Thomas 
Morrison.

Meerschaumone

_ (82)—Clark, McSwayne. Moore, 
Freeborn, McFarlane, Cook, Ellis, 

, Burkholder, Marriott, McDonald,
l ;i|This is Conservative Estimate of Re

sult of This Season’s Hunt 
in Adirondacks.

Favorites Win Four of the Six Races 
On Closing Day at 

Bennings.

i, >.
Favors the Students and Their Allies and the Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco.

It's All Right.
But Fortune . .

Ultimate Score is 18 to 3- Gleeson Drops Two Goals 
Brilliantly From the Field and Turns the Tide. 10c Per Pacha«». >Sold Everywhere

(From The Sunday World.) The champions welcomed.
Montreal Nov. SO.—(Special.)—Argonauts went down before Ottawa Col- ottawa, _\-ov. so.-The champion foot- 

lege to-day to the tune of 18 to 3. and now the College are Canadian cham- 

.n„. it was a hard game thruout, and the score scarcely indicates the rela- , g0nauts. a special train bearing several
rive strength of the teams, altho Ottawa College undoubtedly put up the best j tTeto Æ, în j

r; jr ctjirr. ssrs.'ars sss* » -™
the field, but Argos had held them well back from the line. This, and the
(act that most of the play was In College territory, shows that the Argonauts The We8tprn Rugby team defcated
_____ v_ mo,,.,, outclassed Tho defeated they put up a most stubborn Northerns on the former s grounds by 22—0 won the steeplechase. Sister Juliet, owned
gTme Ld a gTe wLlch was individually good. Where College was su- & - Toronto, was outside the moaey the

perior was In team play, and in the following and tackling ofthew, The have fL? raoe^hT^longA-De.m^ch. 107

Argonauts most of the time broke thru the College line, but did not follow, g^thytty ritamplo^U^theb^Uu.s,.ksv- (Hayden) 3't0 h i; Adelalde Prince, 97

and Gleeson's return punts always gained ground. St. Andrew's II., Comets and Vikings. The (Wonderly), 5 to 2, 2; Land of Clover,
_ . „ ._ th„ tnas „nd had the wind and sun with them when t<-am. which has been alilv managed by the (Martin), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.10. Chluooka,
The Argonauts won the toss, ana naa tne wma ana sun popular captain, Mr. G. Jackson, has lined Bastlle, Mentone, Corder, Kimberley, Sn-

T onctnn nlaced the ball. The feature of the first half of the game was cer- Up as follows : Back, Parker; halves, Rob- uie Grace, Amlnte, Rappenecker, Zeinora
Langton P - . . „ d i_ doinc lnson, Lawson, Laldlaw. or Bedllngton or and Victor also ran.
tainly Hardisty’s long punting. College played to keep the bail, ana in e gm|tn; quarter, Jackson (captain); scrim- Second race, maidens 6 furlongs—Com

, »____J rnv,, Arcnnants scored verv shortly after play began on a mage. McCurdy, Morton, Scully; wings, wall, lip (Martin), 6 to 2, Is Hot, 110 (Hen-
bo lost ground. The Argonauts scorea very snoniy aiic v , f Hafrls, Aikens, Peck, Morris, Toms. (.To- derson), 8 to 1, 2; Alack. UP (Shea), do to
tone mint by Hardisty and a follow by Parmenter, who forced O Brlen to mar Sutherland. Douglas and McLaughlin. 1, 3. Time 1.031-5. The Bandit, Pigeon 
long P y . , and Oloeson was tackled The combination of the halves and the Top, Rueecourt, Gay Hilda. Lady Teazle,
rouge. From the kick out. Hardisty again returned, an bucking of the quarter have been the fea- Wngram. Chiron, Leelie Bruce, Mutiny,
. „ fnr another rouge On the kick out, Corbett got well up field on turcs of the play. The hard and steady Somersault, Illuminate and Lemoyne also
by Grant ior auuuivi luu* . fr flpld practice they have been pot thru has re- ran.
a run from scrimmage, and play was for some time at centre neta. snlted In fast playing and strong finishes. Third race, steeplechase, 2)4 miles—Coo-

D A-,--, orr'mmacp had been heavily penalized by Mason, the even tho against several much heavier over. 155 (Mara), even, 1; Corrlllo, 15» it.
Previously Argos scr.mmage naa oeen neavuy p . teams, as St. Andrew's II. The Westerns Johnston), 8 to 1, 2; Jim McUjbben. loB

Four straight free kicks had been given to the College, and muen have organiied for the hockey season, with (Ray), 7 to 5, 3. Time 5.16. Very Light
hanl-oarned ground was lost College got their first score on another tree R. Sutherland» captain, and hope to keep at* Joe Lelte,

kick for aUeged illegal scrimmage at 15 yards from their goal. Record ^îrùeaTlô^L "'Dick^F^beV, W?Ru|

Gleeson put the ball in play, and dropped a *°al by one of Ann Arbor, Nov. 30,-Now that Michigan ^ r”™e 5'35' Blng,ea“er a“d
k,cks ever made « » hôw"re""t applntly d^outaged r2Mr\no ^G^SteST?1*. ?

cheered on the team. ES 0^4,ml

ÏZ™B.mmM.MSM««. —v a}sÆaKri'a aS>a.sssf .=
half time neither side made any further indica thls f not true, for Chicago, Northwestern, °lb3 (Martin) 7 to l, 1; As tor, 82

um Beloit and lowk are conceded to be strong 4 to L 2; Lizzie A.. 87
tion of scoring. Then French was hurt, and Kent put the ball m p y, ln the west, and Buffalo. Q.S.U. and par- ((oedf“rn) 6 to’ 1, 8. Althea, Shoreham.
* . . .. . th„ pn,le„ iine claiming a try. Referee Mason called tlcularly Carlisle have the reputation of ^nreï and Alaiké also ran.
ZTLl saySSat he had stopped play. Joe Wright insisted that the the euceees „es ,n two J" ^ j*

M •« bL blown, bn., o, con,,,. ,h. S (K T&.’SlT.riïiS

... », «P - Joe Wright wont o« «b. MA » «M, W. Ml U»t V« »;Æ •*„»”“ MVS “.ST3
h1lf we can get another one, I guess, pretty easy. condition thruout the season has been su- miles, drew one of the g

° ’ le second half gave College the wind, and they used It to advantage, ^rb^vgy JewvsubstUnt.on^being made, ‘h^mret.^ whQ was easllj. best, of

Gleeson, iront a .0^, dropped another goal, making the score 10 to.2 JXÏr
This luck for College seemed to take the heart out. of the Argonauts for the rêmnrked upon. two of the five starters refusing the first

next ten minutes. Then “Pud” Kent pulled his boys together and by steady &Î jU“D'
hard nlay they forced the ball to the College 25-yard line. Hardisty punted men wh0 earned these emblems by playing 
S ttretotonch-in-goal, scoring Argonauts' last point Score. 10 to 3 '-^egan^ ^“ScMVtWe

The rest of the game was brilliant on both sides, especially in ^nnln^ «da**; -^Kedden;

College now, for the first time, got over the Argonauts line. The Argonauts ; 8meeiey, Hester amd Redner 
forced the play into College territory, when, from a scrimmage, French J^k-mee during the^lstm^bo,May. 

made a splendid run of 50 yards for a try, which Callaghan failed to convert , ^d^cancelle^hcr^arac, but taUf.tmta

The score now stood 14 to 3. _ cost. _ . .___ ,College made another tally when Walters sneaked thru the line for an- , ^ The peering news thrtVo» h» rigned

other try, which was unconverted. Score. 18 to 3. This was the end of It. |ast nlght As he is also a tP-eat basebali 
excepting a hard fight on the field, which was relieved by a brillant run by man^th,^ 8tUd“CS'

Beile at 45 yards. He was tackled and fell heavily, striking his head very Mlehlgan.................... 50 Albion ......................
1. He was carried to the club house ln a semi-conscious condition. Michigan.......... g Sd7a™".ï".'

Altho the game was rough at times, there was good nature among the Mtenlgan.................... 28 Northwestern ....
Gleeson, like Beale, fell face down on a Carlisle

Wright got an Michigan..................... 21 Q. 8. U.....................
,. 22 Chicago ..................
.. 88 Beloit .....................
.. 50 Iowa .........................

Thank the 
team-system of 
sleeve-experts* 1 

collar-moulders» 
button-hole spec
ialists, etc. etc., 
for the getting 
of hand-padded 
collars and lapels 
in $12.00 suits, 
for hand-finish- 
ing and silk- 
stitching in all 
grades, for hand- 

— y „ made button-
*■ holes in clothes

at $15.00 and over, for $30.00 tailor-work in 
$20.00 suits, for the zenith of style, workmanship 
and materials.

Individuality embodied in finishing-touches. 
Money back a fact, not a boast.

SPORTSMEN AIDED BY SNOW STORMSSTEEPLECHASE FOR CONOVER.
THE LEAGUE BASEBALL WAR.

/
National and American Say It’s a 

Fight to the Flnluh.
New York, Dec. l.-‘‘War to the knife; no 

quarter to be asked or given,” Is the base
ball situation as it stands to-day between 
the National and American Leagues.

Several moguls of the National have 
recently announced that there is no chance 
for peace, as the league is a unit in its pur-

S later Juliet Outside the Money— 
New Orleans Summaries an» 

Entries.

Fall at End of Season Made 
Still Hunting: Unusually 

Successful.

Heavy

, ; Washington, Nov. 80.—Favorites won four 
Western Rggby and Hocliey Team. of the elx «<*» on closing day at Bennings.

Conover

Saranac Lake, N.Y., Dec. 1—The open sea- 
for deer in the Adirondacks has oeenson

from a sportsman's viewpoint, one of he 
most successful In recent years. Deer have 
been very plentiful' and, Judging from the 
number of carcases and heads shipped from 
the different stations in the hunting region, 
the hunters have had a full measure of 

This means, however, permits of

the Jack Martin rode two winners

pose to crush out the American.
Ned Hanlon, speaking for his fellow-club- 

owners, said recently in Baltimore : ‘‘The 
National League had a good season, has 
plenty of money, and is determined to fight 
the American League to a finish, and thus 
lorever obviate opposition and Insurrection. 
Under its present policy, the American 
League is doomed to absolute 
my opinion, the final outcome of the pre
sent war will be a new 12-club National 
League.’’ , _

For the American League, President Ban 
Johnifcon has just Issued an official state
ment, as follows : ..

"We will never let up until we drive the 
National League out of business. There will 
be no peace measures adopted this winter. 
The time for burying the natchet with our 
friends the enemy is passed. All chances 
for peace vanished when we went ahead 
and completed our plans for putting a rival 
club in St. Louis. 1 can’t see what will be- 

of the National League if the war 
keeps up, for it is head over heels in debt 
now. The American League don t owe a 
dollar ln the world. We “re atronger to- 
day than we ever were, and there isn t a 

circuit. „ ,,
ve out a little Inside 

regarding certain 
last sum-

99 sport.
merely a rough estimate of the total num
ber of deer killed. All the visiting hunts- 

do not ship home all their spoils,

i i

failure, lai
men
while a considerable number of the deer 
provide venison for the different mountain 
resorts, and so do not pass thru the ex
press or freight offices.

The outcome of the season’s sport would 
to be quite contrary to anticipations

last spring and early in the summer. Then 
it was more or less generally believed that 
deer would -be found to be unusually 

fluid some predicted that it would8 miles—Car-
soarce,
be hardly worth while to go hunting. The 
basis for these rather discouraging prophe
cies was the severe cold and snow of last 
winter. It wa* stated early in the spring 
that deer had died by the hundreds from 
starvation. The snow was so deep that it

weak spot in our 
Then Johnson 

baseball Information 
peace negotiations that took place
mer.

ffi
■didn’t appear to some observers that the 

deer could get anything to eat, and from 
this it was reasoned that there must have 
been general starvation.

These calculations were by no means 
borne out by the facts. On the contrary, 
all experienced Adirondack huntsmen say 
they found deer just as plentiful, if not 
more so, than last year, and last season 
was an especially good one in this respect.

Gnemrlng at the Slaughter.
Every year efforts are made to procure 

an approximate idea of the number of deer 
killed. Ds-tunaites, however, are only ap
proximate, and It is doubtful If much 
weight can be attached to them. An expe
rienced guide has declared that the num
ber killed this season will easily foot up 
to six thousand. He based his calcula
tions on conversations with other guides 
and on his general observation. It is prob
able that six thousand is a fairly conser
vative estimate, as a comparison with last 
season will show.

It is known definitely that 1109 deer - 
were killed last season. This was shown 
by the reports of express agents made to 
the Superintendent of State Forests.e The 
number killed and not shipped by railroad j
is. of course, a matter more or less of 
guesswork. It is evident that these ship 
ments represent only a small portion of 
the total number killed. A considerable 
number are killed by residents of the 
Adirondack region and by the men in log
ging camps. The sportsmen use a consid
erable amount of venison themselves, so it 
will be seen that a great many deér are 
Killed which do not pass thru express of
fices. It Is estimated that for each deer 
shipped at least four others are killed.
This would bring last year’s number ep 
to 5000, which is probably an underesti
mate rather than an overstatement.

The State Forest and Game Commission 
made extensive efforts in 1895 to ascertain 
the number of deer killed in that season.
Arrangements were made with persons who 
could be relied upon, in every settled lo 
cality thruout the Adirondack region, to 
report the number killed in their vicinity.
Reports were received from 247 correspon
dents, showing that 4903 were killed dur
ing that open season. There Is no question 
that this number was killed, and It is un
certain how many more did not 'come to 
the notice of its correspondents.

It Is generally fceHevcd that an average 
of 5000 deer are killed yearly in the Adiron
dacks. This gives rise to the question of
how many deer there are in the. great », v—.u on _tt>i# m »n hnt»iaNorth woods. If 5000 is accepted as the New York* Nov* 801 • JoMn hoteIe
number killed each year, then there must in this town, one of which, at ieajt, special
ise 30,000 in the region, for it wosld take ly advertises a royal snltet have turned 
at least that number to provide the annual wn^„in«. <«• th»supply. This estimate would leave five away a queen without knowing it. The
deer to cthe square mile. clerks mistook her and her retinue for a

The above In reference to Roth well, sr., It Is interesting to note that, according company of Black Patti Troubadour», and
is substantially correct, the facts being to the only records at hand—those of the . registers
verified by friends Living in Toronto. express offices—the number of deer killed . min

has Increased since jacking aud hounding This affront occurred on Friday, and Llliu- 
were prohibited by law. Unless the next 0kaianl wae the queen. She thinks that ehe
faewtToÏÏnr*m "etti ^. away
son. Hounding is carried on to some exJ Savoy, the I laza, the Waldorf and several 
tent now, and in out-of-the-way places other hotels because she was not known, 
there to some Jacking Indulged im The ghe b* a queen Incognito after her
taw forbidding one pvrst n to kill more than
two deer is also frequently broken, ln arrival here on FMday from San Francisco, , 
fact, hunters have hardly any regard for end she might have been incognito ye* if j
it. whatever. T^e only reason wny it Is ehe had not been, recognized by a former
not still more flagrantly broken is that loyal gubject, who is now a bellboy ln a | 
hunters, as a rule, consider themselves Broadway hotel.
luekv to shoot two (leer, and are then rp^e queen was accompanied by Joska 
willing to call It quits. Rea, the royal secretary, John Almokn and

The seas'"n just closed resembles last sen- ^lyra Helleluke. 
son ln that a proportionately larger num- r^ tried to do business with the clerks 
ber of deer were killed during the last While the rest of the party remained In the
two weeks of the season than in all the hotel lobby. Almost any hotel clerk who
earlier part. This has been due to the re- hod not traveled extensively might, on a 
cent heavy snowfall, which greatly aided busy afternoon, mistake Rea for a 
still hunting. That mistake "was made all along

avenue and Broadway. Rea did not 
represented the queen.

Ae the roy«l party wae earin* the last 
hotel on Broadway, a bellboy spied the 
queen. He had heard Rea tell the driver to 

■ go to the Hotel Roland. He called a friend 
of his employed at the Roland, and warned 
him that the queen was coming. The 
friend told the clerk, and then mad 
slblc tor the queen to get to bed utter 
the secretary, had passed a rigid examina
11 The queen, accompanied by her

it came down to 10 to 7.
Until two minutes before

After Toronto’s Short Stop».

êlISSTFÏpîl
something of great interest to tnem. Semi-ready Wardrobe

------------------- ■■ ■ ■ — ■ —’ ■■ '--“SC »
Baseball Meetine To-Nleht.

' rations of baseball here will be pleased 
to hear that the factious of the loronto 
Baseball Club have about surmounted their 
differences. The special meeting or stock
holders will be held at the Rossln Uou.se 
this evening, when Mr. Burrow will prob
ably be re-appointed manager, it Is under
stood that the president Is willing to abide 
uy -the voice of the shareholders, and inal 
the majority does not care to swap horses 
crowing the stream.

.1

P. BELLINGER, Agent,
Toronto, Phone, Main 3148.33 King St., West,

AGENCIES—Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Windsor, London, Brockvllle, Stratford and Winnipeg.Bristol Won Steeplechase.

New Orleans, Nov. 30.—Six races were on 
the card at New Orleans to-day, when favo
rites and outsider» got the money over a 
fast track and before a big crowd. The 
summary :

First race, selling, % mile—Boomerack, 
99 (Otis), 5 to 2, 1 ; Siren Song, 97 (Steele), 
5 to 1, 2; Sylvan, 97 (Lyfie), 12 to 1, 3. Time 
1.27%. Crosby, Empress of Beauty, Pre
cursor, Lydia S. and Birdie Stone also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Postillion, 97 
(Lindsey), 12 to 1, 1; Dolce Far Niente, 97 
(Lyne), 4 to 5, 2; Lingo, 102 (Rice), 12 to 1, 
3. Time 1.01%. Duke of Connaught, Ka- 
lama. The Mormon, Marie Bell, Lou Woods, 
Kingford, Wetherland and Chtcadee also 
ran

NEW FEATHERWEIGHT CHAMPION
BornYoung Corbett’» Father W 

in Listowel. Ont.
William Rothwell, who knocked out 

Terry McGovern, began to tight as soon 
as he was able to walk, 
triumph is the outcome of a sübrt but 
busy lifetime of fighting. He is a spe
cialist oi marvelous gifts and a tremendous 
range of experience.

Lovers of peace with honor will be de
lighted to know that It was _only when 
balile was isrced upon him Tuai young 
Rothwell took up fisatuffs, purely in seu- 
dcfencc. Three young citizens of Denver, 
Col. Fred Jacobs, Billy MlL'er and Charley 
Dolan, walloped the tittle boy so hard aud 
so otten tha.t they forced him to learn how
to hit back. If these three hud not maul
ed little Rothwell so persistently and un
mercifully a dozen years ago, Terry Mc
Govern would still be feather-weight 
champion to-day.

William Rothwell was born ln Denver, 
Ool., on Oct. 4, 1880. John H. Roihweil, 
his fttther, was born in Listowel, Out., 
Canada, about 45 years ago. His grand
father emigrated from England to Canada 
about 180J. John H. Rothwell’s wife, the 
mother of "Young Corbett,” was also 
named Rothwell. She was u remote cousiu 
of her husband.

The pugilist’s father was a trainer and 
driver of trotting horses in hie youth,' as 
his father was before him. As a youngster 
he was fond of wrestling and outdoor 
sports, but he never boxed. He is a small, 
wiry man of no great muscular ability, but 
with a strong, healthy constitution.—N.Y. 
World.

E. & J. BURKE^S *** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

His present

Third race, steeplechase handicap, short 
course—Bristol, 142 (Gaddy), even, 1; Sau- 
ber, 135 (Corner), 5 to 1, 2; Dlvertis-ement, 
130 (Johnston), 4 to 1, 3. Capt. Conover, 
Manhelm and Scotch Bramble also rah.

Fourth race. Magnolia, selling, 1 mâle—B. 
G. Fox. 104 (Coburn), 12 to 1, 1; Andes, 102

106 (DaleL 
ass. Johnnie

hard. Especially suitable to those who do not like strong flavored 
The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character 

are produced by age and high quality.

For «ale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

whiskies.players, and no one was ruled off.
tackle, and his nose was broken, but he remained in play. Michigan................
uppercut In a scrimmage which cut his eye to the sticking plaster limit. Har- Michigan................
disty played a great game, and so did Russell and Wright. Kent put up a Michigan................

16(Otto), 6 to 1, 2; Petit Maître,
5 to 1. 3. Time 1.40. Free Pi 
McCarthy, El Ghor. Van Hoorebeke. Choice,
Schnell Laufer. Ben Chance, Felix Bard 
and Eva Rice also ran.

Firth race, % mile—Velma Clark,
(Blake). 6 to 1, 1; The Rush. 112 (O Brleni.
2 to 1, 2; Fake, 105 (Lyne), 2 to 1, 8. Time 
1.27. John Grigsby, Tragedy and Jim Nap 
also ran. _ ,

Sixth race, selling, 1% miles—Deloralne,
81 (Helgerson). 2 to 1. 1; Uncle Tom, 84 
(Mitchell). 10 to 1. 2; Swordsman. !*.
(O'Brien). 7 to 5. 8. Time 2.3#J4- Wood- 
trice and Virginia T. also ran.

The Magnolia Selling Stakes was the fea
ture. It brought out a field of 12 ordinary 
platers, and was worth *1325 to the winner.
The field was made up of bed actors, and 
there was a tiresome delay at the post.
When the horses were finally sent away.
Choice and G. B Fox secured a winning 
start, with the other* badly tangled up.
The pair had the race between them to the 
head of the stretch, when G. R. Fox drew 
awar and won by a length from Andes, 
who came like a flash at the end. The
tvlnner was as good as 20 to 1 In the bet- _ , . ,
ting A fair-sized crowd witnessed the rnc- Jlm ' erne ,n the < tty.
lug but the betting was light. The track Jim Feme, the welterweight champion, 
and' weather conditions were excellent, but and Curly Supples, who recently defeated 
the card was made up of cheap material. Spike Sullivan, arrived ln the city yester- 

A number of Eastern stables reached here day from Buffalo for their engagement ih 
this morning from Reunings. Among the the vaudeville at the Star. The Rube bears 

prominent were those of T. 1>. Snlll- n slightly discolored optic as the only evi- 
J H Carr, A. Ilelin;in and J. Schultz. denee of his holiday battle at Detroit with 

The stables of H. J. Scoggans and S J. Thurston, who Is, says the Kansan, the best 
White also reached here from Louisville. sprinter he ever met. Ferns tells In a eon- 

The opening event was only a gallon for ylnclng manner that he justly enrned the 
Boomerack the second choice. He went to decision tho there was considerable dissen
ts» front when ready, and worn, eased up, 5i„u when Hogan rendered tho verdict in 
hv three lengths. Crosby, the fmon o. Id* favor. Ferns to matched with Walcott 
blew up at the head of the stretch. There (or De0 ls. supples has forged to the 
was a long delav ln the second race, a uve- front rapidiy of late, amt Is after the light- 
furlong affair. Dolce Far Niente, the Last- weight championship. He outpointed bnl- 

colt from the Morris stable, was made )lvan last month, and so confident ls he of 
favorite, but had to he content- lvpra,tmg it that the pair have been match- 

Postlllion. at 30 to ed aga|u for Dec. 0.

.601 TotalTotal, !star game.
The teams lined up as follows:
Ottawa College (18): Back, O'Brien; halves, Callaghan, Richards, Ed. 

Gleeson; quarter, Dooner; scrimmage, Boucher, Cox, Harrington; wings, Mc- 
Creadle, Flliatreault, Devlin, Lafleur, French, Walters and Corbett.

Argonauts (3): Back, Beale; halves, Ardagh, Hardisty, Henderson; quar
ter, Fred Boyd; scrimmage, Russell, Wright, Boyd; wings, Kent, Grant, Lang- 
ton, Wilson, Parmenter, Chadwick, Sfrangq.

Referee—E. G. Mason, McGill College.
Time-keeper—Prof. McLeod, McGill.

The attendance was 2200.

JOHN HOPE & CO.. Montreal. Agents for Canada »
WESTERN ONTARIO HOCKEY. 103

at AnnualAssociation Orgtnited
Meeting Saturday.

Berlin, Nov. 30.—A meeting of the West
ern Ontario Hockey Association was held 
ln the W’alper House here this afternoon. 
The following officers were elected :

Hou. president, A. G. H. Luxton, George
town; president, M. W. Dougherty, M.A., 
Guelph; vice-president, Ed. Seagram, Wat 
erloo; secretary-treasurer, I. K. Roos Ber- 
Un: executive. A. G. H. Luxton, at. sN

ANOTHER STORY OF THE GAME Œ/.rïi Si ST„ ?TheFrtak“: Seagram’ 1 K Booe an
was up the score stood, College 5, Argos 2. * Guelph Ayr, Waterloo and Berlin were

1 In the second half College, with the rpm-Hs£nted The schedule will be av-
wind, kept the ball pretty well ln Argos’ ranired later, 
territory. Once Argos managed to rush ®

College are the^ba.l up^to Co.legeto end^and soured „„ Banker. Keor.an.se
again worked the ball back into Argo ter- Ottawa, Nov. 30.—A meeting foi the pu

been decided beyond a perartventure. They ritory, and finally Gleeson, getting the bail, pose of f?r“iu* a ‘nmw^vvi-
j a... , __, ., . made another goal from a drop kick, scor- League was held in the Russell House ) ts

ehowed their superiority by defeating t e jDg ^ more points for College. College 10, teruay, the following ofticeitt being elect 
Argonauts, the champions of the Ontario Argos 3. .
TTnimi hv nolnts to .3 in one of the Walters shortly afterwards got over Ar- Hon. president, W. J. Anderson; non. Union, by 18 points to 3, in one or tne „ne for a tfy> whlch was not convert- vice-presidents, R. Gill, W. L. Marier, A.
cleanest and prettiest games seem this sea* ed College 14, ^u-gos 3. U. Brodriek, Alex. Sdmpson, T. C. C/offlu,
son. During the whole of a close and hard- The play continued in Argos’ territory, M. A. Anderson. H. J. Gardiner, W. H.
frvmrhr mntnh where the defeated side finally l'UlaTtranlt made a splendid run Burns, Harvey and A. A. Taiilon; presl-fongnt match where tne deteatea sioe and got 0(.er llne for another try, which dent, V. Barry; first vice-president, Mr.
never relaxed their efforts to secur„ vie- was 11(>t converted. College 18, Argos 3. Creel man; second vice-president. Mi.

-tory, not one foul was committed. Not one j Argos made a determined fight, and Beal Darken; secretary-treasurer. J. A. Mac-
plaver decorated the fence, and the game , made a splendid run, getting the ball up Pherson; committee, E N. Sutherland, C.
v J ' near the College line, when time was call- b. Simpson. U. S. P. Fellowes, B. B. O.

! ed, College thus winning the championship Francis, H. Orde. 
is a pleesujre to witnes». j by 18 to 3. j it was decided that the committee should

The side» were much more evenlv match- ------------ make arrangements with the directors of
ed than the srore shows. The College had _ The Argonaut. Return. the Rideau Skating IHnk for the use of

I Thp Arfrrvnflnt* refnrned Stindflv movninir. that rinK lor tne season, made 10 points before they even got the TlJeif «UdTi game was much closer than The transaction of further busineaa In 
ball within 20 yard# of the Argos’ goal line, tho * score indicated; In fact, In the first the interests of the league was left iu the
They were made bv two drops from the half and first part of the second half they nanus oi the committee. Lt is quite likely
I f? . w L * P bad best of the play; lt was chiefly owing to that the same clubs as last season will
field at a time when the Argos could scarce Britton’s absence at quarter that they did compose the league,
ly be considered a» hard pressed. Five not score more frequently. They said, con- 
points were thu# made in the first half, sidering Darling, Br,tiom and Hill were m>t
when the ball waa a,meet cowtlnnoualy in ^aHhey did ^ ’ aS&g “5"u" winSStaSl th^Æïan

College territory, and the second five when could have reasonably expected. They Ri|nk to-nleDt.
the ball was nearly 25 yards from A'rgos' haw 22’iïL.tl^Lel ttie'nrevmna Sitnrdav The O.K.F.U. Executive will meet at 
goal; thn». the actnal beating, by pointa tnoy1'«outd hivvc won. the officials were the Rosalu House on Wednesday in place 
really earned, was é to 3. and this pràctl' capable ami impartial. jldll^ecl"l>11f<^11tl,Sfl,^l Thé"nontarl.. Hoekev Association Exccn- 
cally représenta to* comparative merit» of !3.uhethJ season s work, as, alter three five will meet to-night In The Telegram 
the two teams. 'o{ hard work, thev have succeeded building to arrange things for the annual

College outplayed Argos at every point L *tLng the Rough ' Riders, who, no meeting on Saturday,
except full-back. There Beal was much " ,v»r,, n superior team to that of the
superior to O Brlen. In the eertinmage ' ”• rThe A‘m my some of their men Sportlmr Note»,
things sere about even. On the wings tol- . vet recovered from their Ottawa The Wellesley Rugby Club hold a meet-
lege was much superior. Every man was , ■ ;in*d they consider that the Argo- ing Tuesday night at tlie Globe Hotel,
better than his cover, more especially as maun, ana ^ 1 ^ af ottawa »„uid
one l-eached the outer wings. The Argos Sî?».,*(hï’collegw wTthout much trouble, 
had no men capable of holding down Fills- defeat the college 
tiriilt, French or Lafleur, and ln the centre 
Hal Walter» played the whole game; In 
fact, he played the whole of tilt centre 
himself, and secured one of College's two 
tries. Them, behind the line. College was 
much superior. On the Argoe’ side, Har
disty Mono showed up, and, altho 
magnificent punter and a powerful runner, an{j 
he Is very slow in getting under way, » Langton
Mke Ardagh, he was often downed ln his^ injuries 
tracks before he had time to get started. J aljô 
Beal made one magnificent run, but it >vaa ' '

TURNED A QUEEN AWAY- To lessen the 
cates of life and 
add to its joys 
drink—

t»

N. T. Clerlte Took Former Ruler of 
Hawaii toe Member of Trompe.Umpire—Charlie Wilkinson, 

Touch Judges— Dr. How-Brockville. 
ard and W. D. Wilson.

Convido
!FieldGleeson’» Gomls From

Luckily Scored.
.PortMontre»!, Dec. L—Ottawa 

DOW the Canadian champion*. That has

Wineed: most
van,

It adds cheer 
to any fci

Sold by® *

J

casion.
j

dealers.

iwas one of those fast, open ones which lt ern
an odds-un
ed wl*rh second money.
1 won by a head.

The steeplechase proved to be tor Hickey’s Leaernc 1* Launched
the odcie-on favorite^ Bristol. Switch Bram- Cb|c jj»t. i.-1'rcsldeut T. J. Hi key's 
hie fell at the first jump. Hl8 J' ,/ ' ! new American Association Baseball League

Shi
The Rush, hut the best that the son of vcar aud the promoters ycaterfiay
Oddfellow could do was to fiuish second to   ,h\as certain of a suc-
Velma Clark, a 10-to 3 shot.

negro.
Fifth-

gay he
■ r

■

,JOHN FLANAGAN’S NEW RECORD.
World’s Champion Haris the 56 lb 

WeUrht 28 ft. 103 In.
New York, Dec. 1.—John Flanagan, holder 

of probably more records at weight-throwing 
than all other men in the same sports, add
ed * new set of figures to the books last 
night by hurling the “56” a distance of 28 
feet 10% inches, at the combined athletic 
meeting of the Pastime A.C. and Company 
G, Eighth Regiment, In the latter’s armory, 
at Park-avenue and Ninety-fourth-street.
The national and world’s champion was at 
the poet of honor in this event, and con
ceded liberal marks. He was not long in 
making inroads on the handicap# of the best 
men, and on his fifth throw got the sphere 
out the remarkable distance above men
tioned. He threw, swinging both arms
around his head, from a stand with a half- u* #vre******'--. —«•-/;- ailvei.
circle described by the left foot. orders in exchange fto Mexican *

Those most recent recipients of records in The banks of Manila have d . 
the short dash, Messrs. Delgado and Kent, from six to eight per cent. 
on two and three feet handicaps, reepec- Merchants and others are forced to * 
Lively, were literally swallowed up by the their accounts in Mexican si»yer. 
long start men, altho Kent managed to commercial community had reueai np 
catch the judges’ eye in one of the heats. the United States 1 hillppine Commiss

The 1000-yard run was productive of a to continue the situation of two Mexican 
spirited finish. C. J. McCarthy proved the dollars for one gold dollaf^which the com- 
nltimate winner from C. 4. Baker of Co- mission itself created. The commission, 
lumbus University, but it was by a margin unfortunately, is unable to act in the mat- 
so sms'll 1 as to give his adherent» nervous ter without the authority of Congress, rw* 
prostration. Authorization has been requested. me

The bicycle race at one mile called out a «tores of Manila are compelled to accept 
good field, with the accorded best fiat floor . Mexican dollars for one gold dollar, 
rider, W. G. Frank, Twenty-second Régi- T?, Chinese speculators are paying as 
iwent, at scratch. He escaped a nasty spill „ix DCT cent. premium in Amen-
in his hoat, C. D. Barclay going down money for American gold. Local
around one of the turns. Frank won the i Sni&rs s-»v tit If the salarie» of all 
heat in the fast time of 2 min. 3* ,ÎI Jmployes were paOd in the local
Daniel Sullivan, a frequent sprint winner, ^smar empi ^ independently of the
kept up a string of victories by taking into or ^thll currency and If the
camp hto field of 50 In the handicap 60 had not Attempted to enforceyard*. W. J. Regain. D.A.C.. won tUe nor- the present financial
ice 60 from a large field. ^tirTtfon w^fd n^er have ari.en.

e It po»-
Rea,After the Pack. expressed ttiemseh.es as certain, of a suc

cessful sed son. 1The league wilt be prac
tically affiliated with the National League, 

Monday’* Racing Card. aitho n0 jeflnite compact has as yet been
New Orleans Entries : Flint race, 5)4 signed, 

furlongs—J. Patrick. Hat Mitchell, Kath- All day yesterday the magnates were in 
erlne C. 101, Lou Woods. PoetlUlon. Cast session, busy with organizing and the set- 
iron. Dolce Far Niente 104. The Boston, ,tUng of the circuit. Officers were elected 
Ada S. 100. as loliows; President and secretary, T. J.

Second race, selling. 11-16 miles—Myth, . vice-president, H. It. Quin.
Fila Riley. 104. Jona, Frank Ireland, Wilis- rh(. question of circuit took up tlie most 
per Low. Chancery -105. Henry of F rats- of the MaaloIli and ]ate in the afternoon 
mar 106. Frank McConnell. Maple 107, Pre- frlll(.',lsea were awarded as follows: (Juin 

108. Donator 103. Swordsman lit). and Havener. Milwaukee: A. R. Beaii.
Minneapolis : George Lennon, St. Paul: 
George ~ Tebcau and Dale Gear, Kansas 
CTty; William O'ltonrke, Omaha; W. H. 
Watkins, Indianapolis; George Strobel, 
Toledo, O.: G. R. Bryce, Columbus.

According to the statements of the pro
moters, A. C. Anson of Chicago applied 

I for a franchise, bnt was refused. It was 
stated also that Louisville, Cincinnati and 
Grand Rapids were refused admittance.

The Milwaukee management wanted W.il 
ter Wllmot for manager, lint Minneapolis 
had filed a prior claim, which was honored 
bv the league. I.t to possible that William 
Reidv, one of the pitchers on last year s 
Milwaukee team ln the American League.

the brewers ln the new or-

BUT is the only remedy tk»t will pas 
Lively cure Oonnorhoee, (fleet end ail 

■------- 1. No stricture, a» pela

in Philippine».
Manila, Dec. l.-The financial situation 

In the Philippine Islands to causing con
siderable alarm. In an ter-etew pub 1 lBh-
ed in Manila, Henry C. We chlef 
Department of Finance and Justice, refer 
reel to the probable enforcement of an al 

v Immediate future of the 
arlty of two Hc'xlcan 

The United 
refused, except

Finance»
: I

Price |L C»U or write annoy. 1
378 Yonge-et, Toront*.cursor

Third race, mib1—John Bull. Donna Seay 
95, Harrv Pulliun. Jim Ta.vlor 98, Gray 
Dally 100. P'armer Ben net. Monos. Little El-
kiFourth race, handicap, % mile—Tartar 90, 
Little Jack Horner 94. Tom Collins 103, 
Choice 104. The Rush 103. St. Cuthbcrt. 
Tom Kingsley 105. Henry Bert 110, Sevoy

There ls n letter a.t this office l'or J. S. 
Taylor, manager Gore Vale Football Club. ter a tion In the 

present government p 
dollars for one gold
State® postofflee he . _nnpv
to government employes, tojtene money 
orders In erxchange for 
The banks of

SKATERS, HAVE A LOOK.Boxing—Prof. Joe Popp, teacher of the 
art; fifteen lessons, ten dollars.

dollar.Defeat No Surprise.
The word of the oarsmen s defeat at the 

hands of Ottawa College was received by 
• he Argonauts' supporters 
g vet, but 
the more

manly
Gymnasium, 69 East Adelaidv-street. All 
lesson* private.

re now
I

with much re- 
little surprise. Only a few of 

sanguine expected to win. Darl- 
and Hill were absentees, while Britton, 

and Wilson were suffering from 
President Galt thought that it 

about what he expected, but that he 
was glad his men went down, P “
;e he beaten than to default, 
will arrive in town this morning, having 
left Montreal last night.

120.
The Oriole Club wdll hold a mooting at 

John Kirk’s on Tuesday to discuss lacrosse, 
hockey and Rugby, 
requested to attend.

The quoltiug tournament at Lemon’s Ho
tel, North Toronto, resulted in John White 
winning first pla<<e, William McWhorter 
second, Thomas Newton third and P. Cur
ran fourth.

Fifth race, selling. 6>4 furlongs—Olekma 
-8 Reefer. Nina B. L.. Ortrnd. Flop. Miss 
Conrad 103, Uterp 105, Douster Swlvol 106, 
Master Mariner, sir Florian 
Griirsbv Mr. Phlnizy 108. _Six" race, selling 1 mlle-W. H. Dixon 
no woodstlvk 03. Free Pass. Major Manslr 
96 Menace 98. El Ghor, Papa Harry. Ln 
genia S.. Bequeath 101, Tartar 104, Andes 
105, Jessie Jarboe 107.

IVJLhe is a 41All the membei** are THE BENNER 
HOCKEY 
and RACINQ Tube Skates107, John

It being better 
The players MANUFACTURED ONLY BYtoo late to be of any service, altho lt was 

the finest piece of play of the afternoon. 
None of them could come up In point of 
cool-headed work with Eddie Gleeson, and.

Callahan and 
The

The Toronto Laundry Machine Co.,
t 964 Queen Street West,

Write for price».

may manage 
ganization.

All the magnate* were represented at the 
meeting, and nil were credited with de
positing a $500 forfeit of good faith to 
carry out their part Lh making the propos
ed league a success. The meeting was 
formally adjourned at 4.30 yesterday af
ternoon.

The winners of the five-mile footrace run

SSsHSS
l-nton was organized An '92, that a ')ue- h» a progressive pedro match on \\ edors- y±,.^108. Tbe .Maniac 110, Billy Tice Jr.

S1?2K?ëHiyîE'B T2£*t.•âürtors*» .r 3®«L’a.asa&.snsss
: ' ,, Montreal 5 of years ago, owing to failing health. He ^warawald US. Jerry Edwards 116. Nolle readiuefM> for the opening of the bilfiard
i° Mnnrrcitl 11 was popular with all who knew him, and ^ Mr. Tlml>erloke 114. .. ht tournament for the world's championship

8 Varsity 7 ninny frh-nds in and out of baseball circles F’ourttl race. 1 mile, handicap—Awtolight to.mon.ow night in the Madison Square
Îko- v! a>a S fryxnn-Pjd 5 tJ will be sorry to hear of his death. He 11? Brutal <x). Galnthus. 91. Obla 9-. Garden Conceit Hall. The first game wll:
1 woc»ZXi!rm t3 nÜi 1 aÜ r! V u-sitv 8 leaves a widow' end two children. vitih race, mile, selling—The Singer 11-, be beLwven Louis Bavutel of France anu

tt 14 Hamilton 10 Frank Fay Flvnm and Harry Elliott, who Rost, of Hilo 112 Romany lOT. L^t Glrl Georgt> Sutton_ the Canadian, now living
ls91 -Ottawa (. ollt^,e 14, Hamilton . f , Lhe‘ Weste-m League baseball fran- 307 Hohenlohe 115. Senator Matts 112. Chicago. The recent performance Oj
SZ^ttaiva City 1L Ottawa College L ^isTin dJ M^. announce that they race. % f^ lïutTin defeating Tom^ Gallagqer and
HS?-"5° D w'nixx m will nut nut a team fn the field next year. E1 Rev 94,. Cane jo 106, Rush fiel as 113. Willie Hoppe, and the fact of his runs
<ïîi’zRîîaWa /v .V" BAr^ronauts13 The reasoai assigned is the disruption of wald H3. Urchin 10*. ïi^hn'’ 1101 naldo and averages beiug good, is taken as evi

1901-Ottawa College 18, Argonaut* 3. ,the league thru the formation of the Ameri- (loek 99, Trimmer 104. Plobn 110, Rinaiao thaf he ^oxlM do well.
----------- ^ can Association. Des Moines, they ^y, de- lo4. Go Out 110. . Sutton’s ability along this line has made

Vareity Challenges Ottawa Colïege. mimds a better class of ball than Weather cloudy, tracs nei y. him one 0f the leading performei-s in the
When 1 he Varsitv team champions of *he furnished by the proposed new western _ Chicago academy. He has met Ives,

1 n''ercoHegia t ? ' Un'itn^'hear^1^ ha^^ttawi League. ^ ftn eafly dedslon over ÏT? M rinh Schae,er . and 81<>8SOD",,n (>iChs^mpionsh.p
College defeated the Argonauts, the fol- Nelson at Chicago Friday night, Buffalo, Dec. 1.—TTie Buffalo Yacht Llnb . ■p sins son Ora C Morn-
lowing message was sent t<* Montreal: fiatti markine Santrv’s reappearance in passed thru a most successful season dur- Schaefer, George . k. , •
iM <;io«s»on Cam Ottiwii Colleire1 the l‘out markmg aantr hi»? and 'tnvng in<- ,he vear about to close, aud the mem- nifot..!  .......... '“Uid 1.vw . u.n* .u. .1,1. <,l< ason cait. Ottawa college. the local ring. He looked !big and J.* determined that prosperity will compiished good work in their last week

1M11 you give Varsity n gam» hove hat- and had 1^’n“1^ra^epf,0/.f‘a K,.s0a1too, ^ continued. The committee appointed to; „t preparatory pracuse tor the
urday u»xt .- Will give half gate receipts, but the old skill was tockiDg Nelson, loo, oe comma oas for . »i»,.,i„n of off!- I ment.

(Signed) John A. McCollum. fought away below his sta“,!"!<?' b?auuv s Ss and committees for live, to he held In Despite the crippled condition of his
Mr. McCollum to captain of Varsity, and. P1.' kept r had the best of the January made the following report at a hands. Schaefer Is In much better^fonn

on consulting the rest of his <-ommittce. counters. | e . rounds- Neltson meeting" held last night : Commodore.Har-s was expected of him when he uegan
decided to send Ihe despatch. If this game '-■lean a bjow which disturbed risen N. Voider; vice-eommodorv, IL V. hia practise. He to playing the best gann
Is played. It shonld draw the largest ver,? , eomnoeure. Bisgood; secretary. Lee fi. bmlth, treasnrer, of hia llf». Evidence was shown in his
crowd that ever attended a foot hall game tbe ollier m _____________ _ Howard A. Baker; Heel surgeon, R. P. ,-ountIug a ran of 144 caroms last. week.
in Toronto, as football enthusiasts here ~ . for a ClK»r Hussey: measurer. 1 rank D. >v»»d. K«nt- : and averaging nearly 2i for a string oi
would jump nt the chance of seeing College Hllth»«t 1 rlrF ^ , h rollegt r.i ta Committee. E. P Hussey, Louis G.Nort 400 ,)0tnts.
play. A letter will be sent to Ottawa to- To be retailed at 5 cents Is the Collegian- E, p. sharp, directors for two yeara, while Sloe.son's work has not been at
moi-row staling further particulars. Onlr to be had at M M. V ardon s Colle- w Htsber, 1 rancis G. Waid, Frank A. . fh(, top #gures aet by bchaef, r, he ha

„i„„ rienv Store. 73 ïonge street. 1 Abbott. been playing very steadily and Is In con
gl -------------- ------- --------------- dltlon to give a hard battle for,the chain

pionship title aud trophy.
Much is expected of both Mofmng*tci 

and Howison. but they arc not likelv 
figure in the final outcome of the tourna 
ment. , ,

The wimner, in addition to the title. wi> 
receive 40 per cent, of the $250 entrauc* 
fee sweepstakes and $2000 added by tht 
company, also a percentage of the gate re 
eelpts. The tournament will be continue 
with afternoon and evening sessions afte 
the opening game.

All mxatehes will be 400 points at 1l 
lnch balk line. The balls must be drlvrt 
outside of the balk lined squares on cier 
shot, ln order that the carom may count.

behind perfect protection.
Richards showed up In fine 
trouble with the Argo* was they were too 
slow Thev had no fast wing men to fol
low the bail np like the wind. Every man 
on the Ottawa line could catch them np In
side of 16 yard»

The officials deserve nothing bnt praise. 
Not a solitary kick came on any decision, 
end the free kicks were few and awarded 
with perfect partiality. In spite of the 
bitter cold over 21**1 spectators, most of 
them male enthusiasts, entered the stand 
'to ace the match. The ground was hard, 
bnt otherwise in good condition, and fait •> 
free from snow. There was a fluky wfnd 
blowing down field, altho not so strong as 
to prevent long punts being made against it.

the stand were fairly

STORY TOLD AGAIN. ,

New York, Dec. L—The steamer Cymrtp 
arrived to-night from Liverpool and Queen»- 

Shortly after leaving Mveirptool 
Thomas Halil day, 68 years of age of 
Cleveland, Ohlov committed eu 1 ride with 
a pocket knife after trying to kill hi» 
wife, who attempted to take the knife 
from* him.
just gone to their stateroom after having 
had their breakfast, when the «toward 

waa
from Mr. HaUlday'a room. He hurried to 
the room, and found that Mr. Halliday 
had cut hi» throat with hie pocket) knife 
after having «tabbed his wife. Hie eur- 

called and dressed Mrs. Halil-

town.

NEW RULES FOR AMERICA’S CUP. Road Arent» on Bay-Street.
Frank Bugle, an 1n«aranee agent, who
^1”. ‘Eimrgem-l^Ho^h"' atom LS0 

o'clock yesterday morning, suffering from 
on hto face and

Mr. and Mr*. Halliday had
Sir Tho». Lipton end E. D. Morgan 

Would Reduce Draught to 16 ft.Iand the rooters on
*'Argos* w!he toes, and durlng the^first 
half played with the wind, the res’
In* that the ball was a gopd 
time in College territory, and L-oliege was 
forced to rouge twice, making tl*e JfïfFÎL 
Argos 2. College 0. There was no change 
until near the end of half-time, when, 
lege getting a free tackie kick, Gieeso

London. Nov. 30.—Mr. E. D. Morgan and 
Mr. Robert Bacon, partner of Mr. J/'Pler- several painful bruises 
pont Morgan, intend to occupy Mr. Mor- *:talking down Bay-
gan’s house at Melton Mowbray for the ^ ^ attacked by two m n In front
hunting season. Mr. Morgan has recently ^ {hp flr»h.il1. They struck Mm In the 
Initiated suggestions for alterations In the face and head and knocked Man to the

Two other men came to his

startled by a cry for help coming

«4

rules relating to the dimension» of racers ground.
for the America', Cup. The chief of these slat a nee, and Ms assailants made off. 
is a proposal to reduce the draught to 15 men did not 
feet, andthua make yacht, available « bnt ^ beU<?V”
pleasure craft after the races by enabling was 
them to navigate coasts, harbor», etc., ln-

geon wae
days wounds, but It was found that Mr. 
Halliday was beyond human aid, having 
died Instantly. 1 Mrs. Halliday could give 

for her husband’» action. Mrs.

tourna

Wheels Stored
$ 1.00 Husband Cut-l P Rough.

stead of being practically useless, as they p Hfl, wmplalned,to -The potb'e
are now, ln consequence of the big draught ^ No g „„ Saturday night th t her
confining them to deep waterways and chan- hn^iaTd, / gainst whom (the had an order 

Sir Thomas Lipton has I eon ap- protection, was barging around her 
preached ln the matter of these snggeatlons, home, at 22 Portland-street, and 
and has approved of them but did not con- threatened to cut her throat with a
Oder it his business to make any formal Policeman Wilson, who waa .en to the 
proposal» for alteration». bon- ■ of cb- cempsalnant. arrears Hit

It may he taken tor granted that the and locked him op on a Charge of Doing 
storv of presenting the Prince of Wales drunk. He gave hi* addreos a» 244 Mijor 
with a sabacription yacht to race for the gtre(.t
America'» Cup Is imaginary. It 1s highly a* Saturday>s PoHee Cmirt WlfHam Price 
Improbable that the Earl of Dnnravcn and Az oavnru
Sir Thema. Lipton would become associated «f Hackney-etieet was In to* no x 
tug^tifinr over the cup mces. It la alv> ira- hH wife, who ehtimed that he had a 
probable that Col. McCalmont would era- her. wae granted an ^ler of protection, 
nark on that enterprise. Ills idea, appnr- Prj^e. it is alleged, after hia release, ce le- 
ently. Is to build yachts for financial pur- hrafrd the ser-aratlon by getting drunk

no reason
Halliday, with her husband'» body, wae 
landed at Queenstown.We will store your wheel tor $1-00, 

' Insure it and clean It. In the spring 
it will be as good as new.

All you need to do is to telephone 
Main 2998.We will call for it,but your 
insurance does not start until you 

pay your $1.00, though you needn't 
pay your $1.00 when we call for your 
wheel.

Hadn’t you better try storage In 
place of keeping your wheel in the 
cellar, where it will get rusty ?

hnrl
knife. MEN OR 

WOMEN
For the Hamilton Cliemplon.hlp,
Hamilton, Dec. l.-(SpedaI.)-The Ilamll- Mixed Foursome t mal.

ton Tigers and 'the West End Pleasure The final ln the Hunt Ulub nuxed fouc- 
Rughv Club met In a Rugby football g.ime gvine match was plavid at the Hunt Cub 
ve^tordav afternoon for tlio city champion- iiUu8 on Saturday afternoon, when Mrs. J. 
ship and the Tigers walked away from Kerr osborue r.nd Mr. A O. Benrdmore 
their opiKxnents, the score being 32 to 0. ^.^t Mrs Sfrachan Johnson and Mr. W.
The game wae an oi>en one acd some excel- | Banvick by 3 up and one to play.
lent punting and passing was done, the —-— --------------------------
Tiger backs doing some w<^k’ C urlers Have a Look,
and McSwayne shining brilliantly. the want to be warm and comfonaPie
behind tiro scrimmage, had many oppovtiml- as well as dressed In the styb . you 
ties' to get the ball out. The score it the haT» Ed Mack make you one of Ms «inter 
-mi of the first half wa» 14-0. made np of <wt,oda. His overcoats, too. are the proper 
three touch-downs, two hv Marriott and r for the wiu er. They »re always
one by Moon, and one xoul kicked by Me- and np to-dato. 81 ïonge Ht.
Swayne. In the second half the Tlgera

DiiicnMioD of Gio» Co.’» Salt.
meeting of the City Council 
be held to-morrow afternoon 

of the discussion as to

A special 
will like<ly
for continuance 
the settlement of the Gan Co. suit.

We cure the drink or drag habit. 
Our Sanitarium le arranged to treat 
men or women ln the strictest pri
vacy. A qualified 
We gladly 
formation,

( Box 124. Oakville, Ont. Tte Like 
£ hurst Sanitarium, limited.

Mrs George S. McConkey and Miss Mead 
M cron key left on Saturday for New Jer- 
«7.V where they will spend two months, 
returning home via New York.

physician ln charge, 
furnish y cm with full In- 

confldeodally. Write
The Toronto Conservative Club will this 

evening debate the motion of Mr. Dumas 
regarding the advisability of introducing 
Polities Into inonirin.l elections.AMERICAN TIRE CO.,

56 King St. West.
i »;
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BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St

The team=system.
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING-4 [>onewlxthexpect a ride at a rate close on 
of a cent a mile. r- oXU <rf which goes to establish oor 

tuât Canada cannot afford to 
taw United State» on a besla of 

for tariff nnleea thoee tariffs are high 
Canadian Industries.

tariff." 
contention

THE TORONTO WORLD
No 83 ÏONGE-BTREET, Toronto.*T. EATON C2; The Colombian rebel», under the 

ence of Britlah. United State, and French 
consols at Colon, have aubmltted to the 
government and given up their arms. This 
was the sensible thing to do. It wou^d 
have been better had the trouble been 
settled amicably before there was any 
bloodshed, but better now than to push 
on war with Its horror*.

A shoe tonic !
Puts life into old 

leather.
Makes it flexible as 

a mocassin, and bril
liant as glass.

Little labor-prompt 
shine.

SLATER SHOE 
POLISH

deal with
Dally World. *8 per year.
Monday World. In advance. «2 per year.jsxpzJS&’TiJiszxr*

Offlce, 19 West Klng-etreet.

Ship Subsidy Bill ®and Nicaragua 
Canal Among Important Mea

sures Coming Up-

tariff 
enough to protectO McKinley never Intended to re- 

ttnd of reciprocity that 
United States Industries. "We 

customers," said he.

O President 
commend anyA Toy Test Hamilton 

Tele-phone 1217.
- London, England, offlce. F. W. Large, 
Agent, 148 Fleet-street. London. U 

THE WORLD OUTSIDB.
be had et the following

would Injure 
ahould take from onr

'““"iBSisu sr?i“s HsEKF.|§
„rL=-,5SS'spS

.. Canada can hope for la to wh|]e Bnt the!r finlgh la di-awlng near.
portion of her I OQ the gentlMnen who have been per-

ceptured by the United |n th»t Toronto1» popula-
Fortunately for ns this can ue t|()n w>s greltl7 under counted by the 

negotiating with the government enumerators was Mr. J. M,
Canada does not- Might, whose long connection with the 

a. oo directory bnelneae made him .a competent |
She can d ,nd s|nce thc p(lUce figures were given

ont, he Is saying to his friends, 11 told
von BO." Mr. Might thinks, however, that Montreal ( on |/jno Ce W
thousands. ^ gES 1 St.

Buffalo Evening News : The Yukon corf- ....
.piracy, by whfch a new Republic was to
come out of the "Order of the Midnight -,- - ... 4.
Sun.” has turned into a farce of “The •{• — PlJDlIC .. .
Open Bunko Game." The “Midnight Ann" j a /■ , - n -iiAnfr •• dead Preeldent.
has set In darkness and gloom and the V / 1 liiIIXPIT|K II | \ •• President
victims are bewailing their fate. IIIUvVIII Vll a><-7 .. TueB(jayi and on

Mrs. Bradley Martin of New York and session of Monday
London proposes to wear $1.000.000 worth brief. It iB not now expected that any-
of diamonds at the eoronatlon of King “Prince Otto” To-Night. that day, beyond the
Edward next June: Too bad she cannot The production of "Prince Otto" at the thing win ne ov 

clothes of equal vaine, because the Grand ,hla evening, with Mr. Glazier In announcement
making of the latter would furnish em- the leading role, Is to every detail the Kyle, following
ployment to more people than the cut- Mme whlcb Qttl SUmner himself used in _ord wlth custom, will adjourn for the 
ting of the diamonds. One lapidary can countr*—play, scenery andhandle as much value a» perhaps a bnn- his tour or the country p
fired stik and satin weavers and lace costumes having been bought from hlm I r
makers, In the same length of time. Mr. Glazier s use. In muklng the adap-

„ tatlon the novel has been followed as
A correspondent asks. “What la the closely aa possible. Mr. Skinner has made

motto of the Dominion of Canada? What "Prince Otto" a true prince of romance,
are the mottoes of the varions provinces manly, daring, true and clever, while btev- 
In the Dominion?" enson a "Prince Otto” was a feather-brain-

Canada has no particular motto, bnt, as ed hero 'without any Çare^beyond^is love 
a part of the British Empire, may be ls’ admirably suited to Mr. Glazi-
presutned to have sdopted the Imperial gr,g personality. There are few If any ac- 
motto, “Diem et mon droit; Honl soit qui tors dll tbe stage at the present time who 
mal y pense," the English of which Is are better fitted for the delineation x>f ro- 
"God and my right; Evil to him who manee than he Us. His personality Is a 
evil thinks.” The provinces am without very pleasing M*;he ja magnetic to a de- 
mottoes, except Prince Edward Island, gree, of command tog height. perfert physi 
which adopts “Parva Snblngent1.^ (The depth and range, au§
small subject to the great.) All the g palr of gpuifut eyes at once the envy 
provinces, however, have distinguishing aml despair of other leading men less won- 
armoçlal banners. derfnlly endowed.

Montreal Star : Mayor Prefontalne went 
to Ottawa last night. We would respect
fully remind His Worship that the dose 
season for Mayors In Ottawa commences 
at 11 o'clock every night.

The ratepayers
Thanksgiving Day on tax exemption by
laws In the Interest of the sawmills to be 
erected there, and It appears the neees- 

three-flfths majority was not obtain
ed. The stay-at-home vote Is Mamed, 
and there Is a dilemma to be got over.

“such ROOSEVELT'S MESSAGE TUESDAYo The World c«n 
news stand» ;
Windsor Hotel ................................ Montre» .
St. Lawrence Hall ......................MÆo! !
Iroquois Hotel...............................V:2 York
p!' O. News^Co.? àiî bearborn-st.. ^Chicago.
toMMS - “ - ■L®S“F?:.

sonthon. New We.tmmster,BX;

Ga
labor.”

One of the most popular prices for a Toy is 25O. 
Did you ever stop to think how much you can get for

Toy stock the other 
at a quarter.

Mead Action Will Be 
Concerning Death of 

President McKinley.

After It 1»
TakesThe most that 

get bark a 
has already been 
State».
done without our 
United Stetee et mil. 
need to go 
tan.- trick at Ottawa.

that price? We “sized up” 
day by running 
Really it was a big surprise to see how 
many, how good and how big were the 
Toys that could be picked out at that 
price. Hundreds of them, yes, by the 
thousand. For your own satisfaction 
let 25o be a test price, and 
making comparisons. It will afford you 

satisfaction and at the same time

our
Washington, Dec. 1.—One of the flrst 

at national interest which will 
be introduced In the Senate at the session 

will be a resolu-

the Toys McKay &
Kavmond & Dohertir...over measures

iyxj 'fioodyear WdN"POWER TRANS-LONG DISTANCE which begins to-morrow
looking to puMlc action concerning 

the death of President McKinley.
Tuesday by either

mission.
It 1» becoming clearer every day that 

Niagara Falls power is of provincial, »nd 
not merely of local, Importance. The prob- 

transmission or

to Washington- STORMS tlon
This\ Agencies

‘ otbTcft; 
J and towi

& THE IRON AND STEEL 0t,TL®®*"
The Sydney, C.B., Herald see, a prosper- 

tor Canada's new Iron 
The financial and

Y will be presented on 
Senator Foraker or

A:, Senator Hanna, prob
and after It» Introduction 

will adjourn immediately as a 
the memory of the

lem of the long distance
electric current ha. been solved beyond a „us future In «ore 
. . ... je nnw only & question of an<i steel industry.

» -IP,-', «. —,™-.- «' •“

rrr,—» «•» rr h™*Electric current 1» to- , prices of Iron and eteei nave a
This Is the result of the ex- 
demand for all kinds of Iron

ably the former,
the Senate 
mark of respect touse it for

The annual message of 
Roosevelt will not be received 

this account thelight and power, 
day being carried a 

| In the State 
tension Is under way

i the distance to 214. The transmission Une , remit de
and thru sixteen teriel which can

ly needed, and every 
consuming plant 
ing point. “A New

great Surplus Bulb Collectionsdistance of 189 miles tendency.
will be exceedinglya means of money-saving, because of California, and an ex- traordlnary

that win increase end Bteei products the world over.
that every pound <xf finished ma- 

be turned out la exigent- 
well located pig iron

To quickly dispose of our surplus stock 
of Bulbs we make special low prices,valses 
in many cases being reduced by half.

J. A. SIMMERS 1"-MeiB£«Kk
’Phone, Main 191.

prove
demonstrating that at this store you can 
buy toys to the best advantage, no mat
ter how much or how little you spend.

The

V Iof the death of Senator 
which the Senate, In ae-

1 has ramifications over 
counties, and In Iris course It lights more

water
Visit the Toy 

us to the test. !Is crowded to rile break 
York commercialthan 20 cities and towns, pumps

districts for Irrigation purposes and 
water out of districts that land may

Department in the Basement and put day.Into —Write 
—For 
—Design» 
-And 
-Prices

THE ELLIOTT 6 SON COMPANY, Limited
MANUFACTURERS

79 King Street West, Toronto. IS

The Herald, '1» authority PARQUET
FLOORS

Death of McKinley.
On Tuesday the President s message 

will be read, and, after lte reading, the 
announcement of the death of President 
McKinley will follow at once, whereupon, 
nadir the precedent established 
Presidents Lincoln end Garfield died, reeo- 

for the appointment of ;

journal,” My* 
for the statement that every concern In the 
United State» with lroe or steel to sell 

tom of it» stock at 
advance upon present market 

situation In the rail market

pnmps
be reclaimed, run» machinery at the Mare 
Island Navy Yard, gold dredges on the 
Feather River, railroad shops In Sacra- 

and mining" hoists of the

Men’s Underwear for Tuesday
could dispose of every 
a materialWe'd think it was doing you a good turn to sell you

It would
offer these 
We have

mento, pumps 
deep gold mines of the Mother Lode, sup
plies power

whenTheprice*.
Is a ease dn point Every raid the millseither line of this Underwear at 50c a garment, 

be splendid value at that price. However, 
lots while they last at a third and a fourth less.
reserved these quantities for Tuesday:

48 dozen Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts and draw- -, 
ers shirts are double breasted, ribbed skirt and cuffs, | 
sateen trimmings, soft finish, winter weight, medium j 
sizes only, regular value 50c each, tor................................... 1

to several State Institutions
and to the presses of Oakland's daily I can roll during the render of tois year 
papers, and moves the wheels of flour and was sold long ago, and the best authorities

that orders for not lees than one 
three hundred thousand tons have 

It ls also

"rTdeCUTLERYwe can luttons providing
to act with a similar com-a committee 

mlttee of the House of Representatives to 
Take appropriate action relative to the

calling for Immediate ad- 
the day, will be adopted.

o Dessert Sets 
1* Fish Eaters 
e Table Cutlery
R Plated Ware

RAZORS (Guaranteed)

RICE LEWIS & SON, unira,

woollen mills and smelting works within agree mat-
a radius of two hundred miles. million

of this and other plants been booked for 1902 delivery.
demonstrated | understood that there are Important orders

as soon

ter, and thenIt 1b the success
joumment for 
Heretofore committees have been appoint- 

the details of public exer-

yon wl7teD.uvltedP to deliver a eulogy 

lD ’Tm'plrran, Bills Com,-, Up.

on the Pacific coast that has
the economy of using the water power not ydt placed which will be p-aced 
of the Rocky Mountain» to move Khe as opportunity for agreements as to e- 
transeontinental trains across these great Hveries Is offered. Under these concilions 

The first of the Pa- | the eager desire of the outside producers
ton at least, and

ed to arrange
87 dozen Men’s Heavy Arctic Fleece-Lined Underwear.shirts , 

and drawers, shirts hffte French neck, covered buttons, | 
double-ribbed cuffs,drawers have Inside trimmings, sort, 

fleece, fawn shade, sizes 34 to 40, regular 50c

Kyrie Bellew To-Night.
To-night at the Princess Theatre, Mr. 

Bellew, one of the four best Eug- 
wlll return to lo-

natural barriers.
clflc lines to adopt electric power will be I advance rails $2 a 
the Great Northern, whose president, Mr. preferably $3 or $4, is doubtlessly perfect 
James J. Hill, has approved of the »ub- ly natural.” The Herald concludes t at 
stitution for the Cascade division, 6» fillies | the Dominion Iron' and Steel ‘-'ompany 

This. division contains some | and the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal
will naturally participate In this in-

Kyrie
llsh actors of the day,
-ronto for a brief week’s engagement, alter 
an absence of nearly ten years from this 
city. This attraction has been designat
ed In the States the biggest and most ex
pensive attraction of the current season, 
it takes three solid sixty-toot cars to 
transport the scenery and baggage, and 
over 150 people are concerned In the per
formance. Liebler & Co. declare “A Gen
tleman of France” to be .the most^ expen
sive and elaborate production they have 
ever made, and all in all it looks as it 
the American managers were doing every 
.thing In the right way, for our deservedly 
popular countryman. Bellew is said to 
retain the beauty of face and figure which 
onde made him the most popular matinee 
idol in America and his always excellent 
art has deepened and broadened during 
the long years of his absence from these 
shores. Long designated the best romantic 
actor in London, Mr. Bellew comes ideally 
suited In this role of Gaston de Marsac- 
—Weyman's redoubtable hero of Gen
tleman of France.” That winsome, young 
■American actress, Miss Eleanor Hobson, 
will play the alluring heroine, Mlle, de la 
Vire.

»heavy 
underwear, Tuesday \ of Sarnia voted on

TORONTO.Fleece-Lined Underwear for Women
A 39c bargain in dollar goods. A fine, soft fleece-lined 

Underwear, heavy and warm enough for winter wear. I he
than he did his surplus

voted to
as usnSîhphflrat'ills of importance to be 
Among the first Blinde gblpv gubgldy bm,

whkh will be introduced by Senator M
and the Nlceraguan GRnal bUL wmou

SSH. .'STÎiJ? J5tK

last session. That measure was 
bv former Senator Edmunds. Senator 
fc't-v» him«*4f is the author of the new bill. trye “TS!S£s?carol bill will be a dupll- 

Representative Hepbnrn * bill on

in length.
of the most difficult grades of the con- I pany

Work on the electric plant Is to i creostag «business with much profit to them- 
commence In the spring. The saving in selves end advantage to the country. The 

one million Indications all point to e great future for

sarytinent. Gifts 
that give 
Lasting 
Pleasure

coal bills will be enormous, 
tons being used annually on this one dl- Caipe Breton. The Adams Furniture Company’s open

ing on Saturday was responsible for a 
great gathering of men, women, children 
and policemen on Queen-street. The small 
bov was disconsolate, for the big poliee- 

wonldn’t let him go In to hear the 
music. Many a man was Importuned to 
"tawe me In. mieter, will yon, please!" 
The elegant place was thronged.

maker wanted our money worse 
Stock. We accommodated him and now share our spoils
with you by selling:

Ladies’ Vests and Drawers, Arctic wool fleece lined, vests. 
high French neck, buttoned down front, shaped, long 
sleeves, natural and fancy colors, sizes 28 to 38 bust, \ 

ankle length, to match, regular $1.00 each,

l\a
The success of the proposed snb-vision.

stitution of electric for steam power on THE FIFTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS

the Great Northern will mean a similar 
change on all the Pacific lines, for there 
ls abundant water power to operate them I opeD|ng of one
all from the mountains to the Pacific | epochs In American history. It the magnl-
eoeet

The meeting of theNew York World :
Congress to-day promises to mark the 

of the most Interesting
man

new Senator 
cate of 
the canal question.( drawers

Tuesday
Cable to Hawaii.

Other early bills of importance wlllbe one 
looking to the construction of a submar
ine «able from the western coast to 
Hawaii, and another providing for the 
establishment of the newt.' 
n art ment, to be known as the Department of^Oornmerce. On Thursday the Seueto
will adjourn until the following Monday-

The general opinion among Senators Is 
that very lttt> real work will be done 
before the itiristmaa holidays, 
subject demanding attention ls redproerty. 
Various treaties are now pending to the 
Senate looking to commercial agreement» 
between the United States and other coun
tries.

Reciprocity Treatise Pending.
Senator Aldrich will renew hi» effort to 

have these treaties, which already have 
been reported from the Committee on For
eign Relations, committed to the Commit
tee on Finance on the ground that they 
deal with tariff questions. Friends of the 
treaties will oppose this demand, and the 
preliminary skirmish expected to crone 
probably will serve to develop some Inter- 
eating feature*.

The achievement of the California | tude and complexity of the problems grow
ing out of the new policy of territorial ex
pansion beyond the seas did not signalize 
the opening of this session, the extrnordl- 

domestlc situation would render It un-

areThe prosperity of Canada ae Indicated 
by the customs returns ls something to 
be gratified about, and Toronto has more 
then held her own In the commercial 
race.

plants ouglvt to prove of special Interest 
to the Province of Oratorio. It la believed 
that Niagara's power can turn every wheel 
and move every machine In America. If It 
pays eastern capitalists to Invest $2,500,000 
la a

Useful
Gifts

Toy Tea Sets for 25cSewing Machines
nary 
usual.

For the first time since the “era of good- 
single plant In the State of Call- I feeling" In the early days of the Republic, 

fornla, how much more profitable should | except for a brief period during the cti 11 
It prove to develop Niagara Falls power, war, there Is, In a national sense. Ho oppo-
sltuated as It Is in the centre of a P°PU" an^chwk” The’seven years
lous province? Compared with what has ^ runnlng after win-o’-the-wlsps. and the 
been done in Califtihtia, the bringing of mer,ted g[Ild crushing defeats it has encoun- 
Nlagara Falls power to Toronto will be tered as punishment for Its folly, have

„ „ , ,, j „ - the Democratic party leaderless ana powerdecidedly easy. Indeed, If we duplicated tbe uemuusuc y
In the 53rd Congress, ending In March, 

every city, town and village within P I a„f 95 Vtoe HoSse.P In tbî Congress1 which
radius of 200 milee from Niagara Falls meets to-morrow the ltepub:‘^^^“/phfhe 
could be supplied with electric current, nkVresourcefM and resolute
When the Ontario government parted with President lu the0I^b'ye coprésident _ 
the ownership of Niagara Falla and vented l T,It,''ln’corijunction with the. lflr^,rn"Stle- 
the same In the hands of a foreign com- of important add^"^ai Interest to
pany, It gave away one of the greatest I {^‘^"n'.bnug of Congress., Hi»e lar.
assets that any country ever possessed. | wm -ol^ntode,^,

Its own, but In Niagara Falls It had what | w'jforgue gbàïf not’contain "Lome

time will prove *0 be more valuable than ^.prSses. 
the beet coal fields of the world. Niagara

Comedy Drama »t the Toronto.
‘‘The Fatal Wedding,” the attraction at 

the Toronto Opera House this week,comes 
well recommended. It is a comedy drama 
that has played to phenomenal business 
ever since the opening engagement, and as 

appeals to all classes of 
Toronto should be well

1L £ The hard times to Germany appears to
Possibly•a

have reached an acute stage, 
the loss of the South African trade has 
helped to bring about the unfortunate con
ditions. Germany ■ some time ago made 
a lot of guns and other war material for 
the Boers, and that trade Is about done

% A Pnrse of fine leather—a Chatelaine Ba$ 
-a leetbefcktoed Belt Case or a Traveling 
Bag—these ‘fit'-fW In popularity with, that 
"friend lndeed-'^the Gift Umbrella.

Articles of usefulness at East’»—thought) 
ful, timely, taaty gift*. •

/
The fiiwtLVti- it is a play that 

theatregoers the 
p.itronleed during the week. Special atten
tion has been paid to the scenery and 
cast of this production. Pictures of lo
calities well known in New York are 
shown, and characters Introduced that go 
to make up every day life to the metro
polis. A strong line of comedy runs thru- 
out the production, which materially off
sets .the heavier portions of the play. The 
cast is an especially good one. The en
gagement opens with a matinee this af
ternoon.

|v up.
MS** I

Estst 8 Go.,The Dominion Medical Monthly declares 
that the scare about spitting on the streets 
la not Justified. All the same the look 
of the sidewalks where loafers are wont 
to congregate le anything but pleasant.

y)
Corner Vonge and Agnes Sts,A what has been already done to that State,l'Ui;

We have just been telling you 
to use our 25c Toys as a test of that 
department. By way of emphas
izing that request we submit a 25c 
bargain for Tuesday. Your little 
girls at home would be delighted 
with a little China Tea Set like this: 
136 only China Toy Tea Sets, nicely 

decorated and good size, each Bet 
put up in a neat box, regular prices 
35c and 50c a set, your 
choice Tuesday...............

Alexander Anderson. *Montreal Star :
Michigander, fired several shots a* three 
Toronto men, and when arrested explained 
that his object was to waken Toronto up. 
Aleck’s objet* was a most praiseworthy 
one, altho his method was a little irregu-

♦ -1

Roose- Eugene Cowles at Shea*».
Eugene Cowles will come to Shea’s The

atre to-day, making his first vaudeville ap
pearance In this city. Mr. Cowles made an 
enviable reputation for himself with the 
Bostonians, and la/ter with Alice Nielsen. 
The latter 
starred by
ten for him. He was Induced by the offer 
of a large salary to enter the vaudeville 
field for a few weeks, and Toronto is one of 
the few cities that will have an

We don't know of a Sewing Ma
chine that can equal the record 
made by the Seamstress, 
have sold hundreds of them during 
the last four years, and not one, so 
far as we know, has proved a fail- 

This machine is used in the 
best homes of Toronto and all over 
Canada.
—It ls guaranteed for five years.
.—It is supplied with a complete set 

of attachments.
—It is so simple that a child c$n 

learn to operate it.
—It is fitted with ball bearings, so as 

to operate easily.
- —The price—$21.00 to $37.50.

—We refund money If it does not 
give perfect satisfaction.

—We give free lessons, showing how 
to operate it and how to use all 
its attachments.

Visit our Furniture floor and we 11 
tell you many other good things 
about it.
though you don’t buy.

. Russell Snow and Others Fail t9 
Launch New Conservative 

Association.

Senate Vacancies.
The early days of the eesalon will be 

marked by the reorgenlzatlon of the Sen
ate committees, so far as may be neces
sary, and e caucus of the Republican mem
bers will be held to-morrow for the pun- 

of considering this question end ap-

Our contemporary should tell the rest 
of the story.
wide awake, and is now atoning tor his 
little Irregularity. ;

Alexander fonnd Toronto part of December he Is to he 
Mr. Perley In a new opera writ-VVe The Province of Ontario has no coal of

lerican me-Germany ls pursuing the 
thod of keeping up prices art home, and 
making a profit to compensate for losses 
In slaughtering other markets. The Ger
man consumer pays about three times as 
much for German sugar as the foreigner 
does for the same sweet stuff.

opportunity 
to hear him. Hal Stephens, who gives Imi
tations of many famous people, will be an
other new name cm the bill. Then there 
will be Charlie Grapewln and Anna Cha-nce 

sketch; Smith a<ud Campbell, 
the men who coined the phrase, “Hope 
you choke”; the three Polos, In a wonderful 
acrobatic act; the‘three Westons, with mu
sic; Stella Lee, a new singer, and several 
others.

BEEN IN CANADA. pose
pointing a committee to suggest name* 
for the vacancies. The most Important 
place to be filled ls that of chairman of 
the Oomfcnlttee on Foreign Relations. It 1» 
generally conceded that Senator Cullom, 
who is the senior Republican member of 
that committee, will succeed to the chair
manship.

NEVER NTENDED TO UNITE EXISTING CLUBSFalls Is a source of power that can never 
be exhausted, and that will ever become A correspondent asks, Was Aguinaldn

In Canada, and when?
record of Agulnaldo ever 

He ls

25ure. cheaper and cheaper to develop instead 
of dearer, as is the caae with coal mines.

In a comedyever
There ls no

Before long it will dawn on the people havlng been in Canada or Apnenea. 
of this province thait the Liberal govern- just g boy yet, and grew up In the I’hlllp- 
ment has dlepoeed of for a mess of poit- piDC,gi the only time, probably, he evir 
tage the most valuable heritage any peo-] vraturod away from the Islands i being

Yankee-Sparaish war, when

Men’s Handkerchiefs
The first item is to interest you 

in helping us to get more rqom for 
our holiday Handkerchiefs. The 
second item tells about one of our 
special lines for the holiday trade: 
Men’s Tape-Bordered Linen Handker

chiefs, large size, good quality, re
gular 15c, Tuesday 3 for

Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs, twilled, 
large size and hemstitched, one of 
our special holiday lines,

Debate Matte» Was 
Referred to Seleet. 

Committee.

A pretty warm meeting of North Toronto 
Conservatives wa» held on Saturday Right 
In St. Paul’s Hall, when Mr. J. Bussell 
Snow, J. Macdonald and a few others who 
wer» dissatisfied with the existing associa
tion attempted to form a new organisa
tion, which would unite all existing clubs 
in Wards 2, 3, 4 and 6, In one represent* 

Conservative A#odatlon lor prorto- 
ln the riding of North £*•

After Warm
With Louisiana, Hawaii and Puerto Rico 

to draw from for cane sugar, the United 
States people pay about $50,000,000 a year 
for Importations of raw and refined sugar. 
The Americans are prodigiously fond of 
candies.

Roosevelt’» First Me»»une.
Here ere some of the most Interesting 

points to the forthcoming message of 
President Roosevelt :

At the Star.
Originality ls the keynote of Miner & 

Van’s "Bohemian Burlesqnors," which 
comee to the Star Theatre for an engage
ment, commencing Dec. 2. Minor & Va.ii 
have gauged the public taste, and the resalt 
la this season’s newest "Bohemians, which 
Is chock full of bright sayings, original 
sic handsome costumes and scenery. The 
program presented Includes an effervescent 
first part, entitled “U. S. Cruiser Bohemia. 
An oHo of remarkably clever entertainers 
includes Blxley and Hughes, the Vt, H. 
well, man, and his girl ; Maddox and 
Wnvne, the messenger boy anil the actor, 
G rarer and Burnett, to a new travesty act, 
Riley and Hughes, black-face dancing ait. 
St John and "Nicolai, singing and dancing 
comedian» and Edna Buckley, singer of 
latest baliads. The management has also 
at an enormous expense engaged Rube 
Ferns, champion welterweight boxer of the 
world and Curly Supples, who recently de- 
feateii Spike Sullivan. They will box, 
wrestle and meet all-eomers, and Rube 
Ferns will sing and dance.

pie ever possessed. I previous to the
-------------------------------  he accepted a bribe to desert the Libre

PROF. SHORTT AND BRITAIN’S cause a,1(1 went to Hong Kong, where Ad-
FOOD SUPPLIES . mirai Dewey picked him UP„a"d

Not many will agree with Prof. Shortt's to Manila, dropping him off at vaMte
theory that It Is not In Great. Britain's «“^^“agent^Ago'nclllo!18»m.”however. 
Interest to obtain her food supplies from j ^ America before the present rebellion. 

His argument is that the

ANARCHY—A vigorous plea to Con
gress to pane laws that will meet this 
great and growing danger.

TRUSTS—The President 1» In favor of 
greater publicity. Ovet-capttallzaftlon, 
dishonest representations end disre
gard of the common law are condemned, 
and the President denounces many of 
the methods used by promoters of 
trusts. It ls a wanting of stringent 
laws to come it theae abuses are not 
discontinued.

RECIPROCITY—He advocates the 
principle of reciprocal trade relatione, 
but makes no specific recommendations. 
He advocates a reduction of sugar 
duties from Cuba In return for the ad
mission of commodities 
United States at lower rates of duties 
than now charged.
1s to go Into effect when 
Cuban government ls established.

TARIFF—Mr. Roosevelt ls In favor of 
letting the tariff rest without revision 
for the present.

FOREIGN RELATIONS — Onr rela
tions with other powers are stated to 
be friendly, and the President lays 

of his ad- 
them. He

Montreal Star : Anthony Hope, speak
ing at the American Thanksgiving dinner 
in London, said that the only tiling neces 
sary to bind the United States and Eng
land together was to find a common de
nomination for English 
Jokes, 
dooleries?”

mu-25
the colonies.
foreign countries supplying Great Britain j RESTRICTION, S°T 
will he interested In protecting the trade.
He thinks the nation selling goods Is more 
Interested to protecting them than the pur
chasing nation.
Instance, were sending a cargo of wheat 
to Great Britain its navy would see that

and American 
What Is the matter with “fam7PROHIBITION. tlve

clal purposes,

The purpose of such a body, acc0rd*°* 
to Mr. Snow, would not be to do awijr 
with the Macdonald Club, and. St. Paul» 
Ward Association, nor the various wart
associations, bnt to make them part sml 
parcel of a bigger^organlzatton whicl,
being better organized, wonld do more 
further the Interests of the Conservât! 
party. He held that existing clubs war* 
pot competent to handle North Toronto 
,nd bad not been doing effective work » 
the pa»t and after a tear other n®«rti 
of a like nature, he proceeded to cs 
an election dt officer, for the »ew »«o-

ThcSjou™“l,^ir1onLitoeaqucatlon

SjfnSSS restriction ^ toe uU 
traffic, not prohibition.

at
Thc Cornwall cheese business for this 

year amounted to $329,000, and the Cheese 
ahould now be recog- 

Had

High-Class Boots
If the United States, for Board of the town 

nized ag an important Institution. 
Cornwall had no Cheese Board, Montreal 
would have got the business.

Coma anyway, even High-class in every respect ex
cept the price,which is small enough, 
goodness knows, for such superior 
qualities.

To those in need of neat, dressy 
styles, that at the same time com
bine perfect fit, comfort and good 
wear, these two lines will prove 
very satisfying. We stand back 
of their qualities and guarantee 
satisfaction or money refunded:

TOPICS OF THE DAY.
<the cargo reached Its destination. So 

countries are engaged In supplying
A special despatch ^ from^TreontuMen’s Rubber Boots

Unless you are expert enough 
to judge the quality of a rubber 
boot you had better buy where 

know no tricks are played.

from theThe continental sugar bounties are a 
thom In the side of the Dutch. France, 
Germany, Belgium and Holland are tax
ing themselves on sugar sent to England, 
and thus helping <o pay the expenses of 
the Boer war. How strangely these 
financial affairs work ont.

. to the Cleveland press 
Great Britain that a coalition against her Day said : “The School Board announces 
would not be possible, because of the 'n- Ua^lf ^nec^ary

terest these several countries have In her D(i(i 1 thg eha!rroan wm be authorized to 
markets. I’rof. Shortt seems to forget that clnge t'he schools, thus retting 30,000 chllfi-
If Canada furnished Great Britain with ren free to ran the rtreets."

. - That mischievous exaggeration met rtne 
all her food supplies the former would | ^ g Toronto man now In Cleveland, 
be able to support a navy proportionate | a'nd he writPg The World a stinging letter 

the business done with the Mother relinking the Mayor and aldermen of To- 
Coimtry. The holding of the trade with- ^d ’Kgementi'’ he'excbtiiror,
to the Empire would greatly increase the [n lnllignat,[on. "If it had been amongst 
Empire'» resources and Its ability to main- 0ur own: hut there, where your educational

Institutions are looked up to. and then 
Toronto won't pay for education!"

This arrangement 
the newToronto Symphony Orchestra.

Thc box plan opens this morning at 
Massey Hull and tor the first time and
nnder the distinguished patronage of Inc 
Lieutenant-Governor Sir Oliver Mow at. lx. 
C M G Mis» Mowat, Lady Kirkpatrick 
and others, the Toronto Symphony Orches
tra comprising 55 musicians, and assisted 
hv rem™ of the best vocal and instrumen
te! Holsts in America, will give one 
grand orchestral concert at Massey Hall 
Thursday evening next, Dec. o.

you
At this store we guarantee the 
quality of our Rubber footwear. W e 
get what we consider are the best 
makes—those we have proved to 

satisfaction.

elation.Dr. Pitcher’s Aron.ed Indlsnatloe.
Mr. Snow’s action In culling a meeting 

for this purpose without consulting tu. 
central authorities, nor duly Placl°* a 
matter before the ether clubs had aroo^ 
the indignation of the member. ol 
bodies who were present snd toeto ep 
spntatives here sprang to their * from tfloor, chair and platform denounced

For Women
Women’s Swell Laced Boots, with 

double extension soles, very stylish 
and the most comfortable walking 
boot made, nothing better at $4.00, 
sizes 2 1-2 to 7, our 
price....................... ;. ......

to great stress on the purpose 
ministration to continue 
shows hlmeelf to be a firm believer In 
the Monroe Doctrine and pointe te Its 
adherence by foreign power». He 
speaks strongly In favor of the ratiflea- 

of the pending treaty with Greet

BACKACHE KIDNEY 
TABLETS

CLEARING HOUSE RETURNS."give the best wear 
That is why we do such a big 
trade in Rubber, Buyers know wc

The protec-tain adequate naval power, 
t.lon would follow the trade, whether the to say

He calls on The World to give the Mayor 
latter was done by the United States. | anq aldermen their just deserts.

Our correspondent may reassure himself. 
4i ed?- i The aldermen and SchooJ Board have had supplied the Mother Country with the $47o,- & imle dlapn,te over technicalities, that

000.000 worth of agricultural products is auf nnd the children of Toronto will 
annually furnished by the United be furnished with school accommodation.

Toronto has grown rapidly, and it has 
taxed the Connell and School Board to 

big navy of our own, and this would be pace with it) In the matter of echooT
at the Service of the Empire at all times buildings, -but the situation will be fully
and under all conditions. If Trof. Shortt’s | ___
theory 1» sound It goes to prove that the . Toronto hgd g ,.rmarkable growth In the 
union of Great Britain and the United pigbt months since the Dominion census 

into one great nation would be was taken. No other place in Canada can
„ mistake, becanse such a nation w«,M uke TdkTtoeThU atfoT^'to?-
he self-contained, and the professor does ^r or 8t Thomas to our aggregate. Our 
not approve of self-contained nations. The police census ls pretty sure to be right, 
mnfp<tsor'a line of argument seeims to lead and if the Dominion government enumer- 
1 ators counted wrong we're not to blame,
him into the reductio ad absvroum. | Ag th(a fignres are official in both case®,

we are bound to accept them. Just think 
in eight months from 208,045

3.00 List of CSM-Wlnnlpeg Third on
dlen Cities.

/ tlon
Nicaragua canal The D»ald™t 

action taken that will 
linen laid down by

Winnipeg, Dec. 1.—The Winnipeg clear- 
tog house returns for the month of Novem
ber have just been Issued, and as 
pared with the month of October the 
figures of the present month are equally 
gratifying, showing as they do an in 
crease of $6,357,064 over the preceedlng 
month. Winnipeg la now third on the 
list of Canadian bank clearings.

For Men
Men’s Best Quality Dice Calfskin Lac

ed Boots, with genuine Goodyear- 
welted extension soles, Burt or Ro
berts shape, every pair guaranteed 
first-class in every respect, sizes 6 
to 11, splendid value at n r.i 
$3.00, our price ...................... L.DU

If CanadaRussia, Germany or Canada. (Formula of Zina Pitcher, M.D., Late 
Professor of Materia Medica and

assume all the risk. v
This is one of our good selling

hopes to *ee 
start the work on 
the Canal Conynisslon.

SHIP SUBSIDY—The President Is im
pressed with the desirability of building 
up the merchant marine, but does not 
mention the word subsidy and leaves 
the matter to Congress.

CHINESE EXCLUSION—The re-en
actment of the Chinese Exclusion law 
Is advocated, and early action ls urged, 
because the act expires in May.

NAVY—Larger appropriations for the 
navy are asked, nnd It Is pointed out 
that the enlarged xeRponsibllitie* ef "" 
the nation make greater speed in ex
panding the navy Imperative.

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS — For 
the flrst time appropriations for Irri
gation ajid the reclamation, of desert 
Linds are suggested. Appropriations, 
limited to necessities, are bespoken for 
the Improvement of the rivers and 
harbors.

his action.c C. Robinson, vlra-t’resident of ths 
Central Association. wa?uc0^tter * they and advised that in thls matre^ 
should hasten slowly, h. ■ „ nP1riectcu
he said, that North Toronto had■ »<f„

grass

SSSS&jiyiSS
d.vid» w

forces In the fight.Mushroom Crop Feared.
The same gronnd waii taken

K^o5AMyLAlntd,otoera8mMr: 
believed that if this association wrte for 

It would give rise to a multitude «
mushroom associations, which would 
suit In a pyramid of confusion, ana 
vised the appointment of a committee 
wait oq the central association. , |tThis suggestion was tollowe.!, and ^ 
was moved by James Baird andI eecooO” 
by Dr. Wilson. "That John hhaw. A- 'Jj
GUroore, J. Russell Snow M H. Cotton.
and the mover and •econder'of the » 
be appointed a committee to wait Ç
toe Central Association to consider to. 
organization of the electoral division
‘VTyne* toe member for East Toro.»; 
and Thomas CrawforiL the reprereatstite 
for West Toronto, briefly addressee 
meeting. ^_____________

Worms derange thc whole «ystem. Mrt^ 
er Graves' Worm Exterminator derani” worms and gives rest to the snfferer. " 
only costs 25 cents to. try It and be

com
Genito-Urinary Diseases, Michigan 
College of Medicine, Detroit, Mich., 
U.S.A.)
Dr.Pitcher's Backache Kidney Tab

lets are the quickest and surest re
lief for Backache and Kidney trou
bles, and can show more evidence to 
that effect than all other advertised 
remedies
stakes his reputation on_ these tablets 
for Backache and Kldhey troubles, 
and will not allow them to be adver
tised as a “jack of all trades" medi
cine.

Mrs. Sarah Sevan of Port Hope 
says: “Thirteen years ago I fell and 
injured my back, and since then have 
known very little comfort with Baek- 

The Chicago Rccord-Herald has dlscov- ache or Kidney troubles. I have tried 
„ J , ered four things for which the people all kinds of medicines and seen many

75 ; Canada Into a cleverly devised trap, met of <he Windy cvty ought to be thankful, physicians, but got no help until I 
The Implement Age of Phlladel- | namely : The Drainage Canal, which al- began the bottle of Dr.Pitcher’s Back

ache Kidney Tablets that I got from 
R. Deyell, druggist. They have done 

world of good. I feel stronger;
and 
am,

lines:
Men’s Best Quality Pure Gum Rubber 

Boots, with snag-proof corrugated 
edge and solid rubber heels, with 
leather insole, a popular health 
boot, size 6 to 11, a $4.00 n 
boot, our price............................v.U

now
F&tntes, wo wotald be able to maintain a

Holiday Annuals
You know the popular favorites 

as well as we do. We have them 
for big and little. Run over this 
list. It may remind you of the one 
you want to give for a Christmas 
present:

TELEGRAPH TO FORT FRANCES.
States combined. Dr. Pitcher Canadian Northern Have Completed 

Line to That Point.
Winnipeg, Dec. 1—The Canadian North- 

Railway Saturday evening opened up 
elegraph ctymniunicaton wlh For France». 
The poles and wires have been placed as 
far es the bridge for some time, but It 
has only been within the last two or three 
days that the wires have been strung 
across the river.

Trunks and Valises
The cost price is badiy shattered 

when we sell Trunks and .Rags at 
this rate. We have good reasons 
for doing so, and, it yon buy, yours 
is thc benefit:

iera

....$1.75 

.. . 1.75
Boys’ Own Annual ...
Girls' Own Annual — .
Chums, cloth cover ...

: Leisure Hour....................
tun two-—

linen lining, good strong leather to year, each 
handle, size 16 Inches, a convenient £en°y Magazine

Good Words and Sunday Maga
zine, back numbers '...........

i Gems of Art, American ...
12 only Barrel-Top Trunks, embossed Gems of Art, English ... .

metal covered, fall-in tray, with Girls’ Realm Annual............
covered boxes, iron bound and iron Cassell’s Magazine (reading for 
covered bottom, strong lock and
spring clasp, good strong hinges, Chatterbox, 1901, cloth...................1.00
size 34 inches, regular price fi QC Chatterbox, on board covers 
$3.75, Tuesday..............................Z.D0 Heroes of the United Service ... 1.25

RECIPROCITY AND THE AGRICUL
TURAL IMPLEMENT TRADE

Thc agricultural Implement manufaetnr- 
of the United States weald like to lend

jumping 
to 221,583!
of1.65

1.75
J!'1.76

WILL FIX NEW STANDARD.Arthur W. Soprr Dead.
New York, Dec. 1.—Arthur W. Soper, 

president of rthe Pintsch Coirij^-eneiug 
Company, the Safety Car Heating and 
Lighting Company, and a prQminent figure 

corporations, cluba and other or-

............. 40 ! : organ,
Phl, favors a rerip^y trroty with low | tows them to ^ ,^™t

Implements between the two ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
It ls pointed out that for the | system for civic promotions. Four

March. 1901. the ] good reforms In s year ls not a bad re
cord. Let the good work go on.

Western Grain Board Meets on Tues
day for Thie Purpose.

Winnipeg, Dec. 1.—The Western Grain 
Board will meet on Tuesday, Dec. 3. The

size, regular price $1.60, 
Tuesday ............................... 99 ... .50

»N. 1.00 duties on 
countries. me a

the dizziness and pain are gone,
I cannot tell you how pleased I 
and everyone else says the same of 
them. They are just what everyone 
wanted. I hope others will use them 
and get well.”

Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tab
lets are put up in wooden bottles, 
with green wrapper, bearing the por
trait and signature of Z. Pitcher, M. 
D., Each bottle contains 50 tablets; 
price 50 cents per bottle. Manufac
tured by The Dr. Zina Pitcher Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

In many
ganizations. died after a month’» Illness 
at his residence to this city early to
day.

1.50
nine month» ending 
United States exported to Canada $1.368,- 
000 worth of agricultural Implements.

1.00 business of the Board will be to deter
mine on a standard for a low-grade quality 
of wheat, which It Is considered desirable 
to have classed by itself. It I» not ex
pected that many of the members of the 
board will be to attendance. At least 
two of the eastern delegates from To
ronto have notified the secretary that they 
will be unable to attend.

.90leisure moments) In a recent general estimate on the 
while Canadian manufacturers sold none 1 ,a,.he« of the maiMonaires. J. Plerpont

izsX'STJZ. rrr eBZsSSHSk
tics between the two countries would en-1 uqq 000,000 to Morgan? 
able United State® manufacturers to in-

Havana filled cigars, my own manufac
ture, sold at five cents, equal any ten-cent 
cigars. Buy direct and save middlemen's 
profit. Union made. Alive Bollard, 199 
Yongo street.

The Hotel Osborne, Hamilton; does cer
tainly show a marked improvement from

. .75j

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List. ed

T. EATON C9.™ crease their rales to Canada, while Cana-1 Seme Chicago people want to ride from 
crease uicar ^ «^ Evanston to the Indiana line, a distance
dian manufacturers ‘would be unable r 29 miles, for a? flve-cent fare, and the
meet the American manufacturers In the 9fîV€t oar line* object. It doeg seem a
United Stii'tes markets under any kind 01 ] little greedy on the part of passengers to STÜiHir vluced.190 YONQE ST., TORONTO. *

The Traveler who 
drinks only the car
bonated MAGI Cale
donia Water avoids a 
known risk and go Ins 
an assured benefit.

Sold everywhere.

■

No use disguising 
_ . - . . the foot that busi-For thc Capable, nest men demand 

>i capable help these
days. A course in thie college gives yon 
the training that m^tes you capable and 
fit to command s good salary when yon 
enter the activities of business.

-Bookkeeping, stenography, 
—typewriting penmanship 
—and business practice.

BRITISH-AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Y. M. C. A. Building, Toronto, Ont. 

David Hoekins C. A., Principal.

Good Salaries
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

MEN OF MILLIONS BANQUETED. Asthma1 AWINNING MANY ADHIS WAR STRAIN SAPS ramus m h old coiinm.
WHITE STAR LINE

New York to Queenstown and Liverpool.
S.S. MAJESTIC ................J5**-
6.8. CYMRIC ..................... Dec. WU.
S.S. OCEANIC........................ Dec. 11;h.
S.S. TEUTONIC ...................Dec. l«h.

Saloon rates. $51) aud op. Pull 
tlon on application to CIIA8. A. PH OX 
General Agent for Ontario, 8 Ivlng-street 
East, Toronto.

T. N. HoCssler, Promoter «at or
ganiser of Spimarue’e MeresstlK 

Agencies, the Host.
The private banquet hall of the Hotel 

Majestic In New York city, the handsome 
decorations of which were enhanced by a 
beautiful display at paihns, rare rose# and 
the seasonable chrysanthemum, was, dur
ing the past week, the scene of a dinner, 
the counterpart of which la rarely found 
even In the metropolis of the United State».

The occasion was the celebration of tip- 
recent Increase In the scope and enterprise 
of Sprague’s mercantile agencies, thru me 
purchase of the Mutual Mercantile of cue 
United States and the fruition of other 
plans of special Interest to the commer
cial world.

The host, Mr. T. N. McCauley, welcomed 
his many guests and Introduced to one 
another men of millions from the Domin
ion of Canada and those at Now York, Chi
cago and Boston, many of them experts on 
financial and social questions.

The name of the Hon. John G. Carlisle,

NIAGARA FALLS, 
SUSPENSION BRIDGE, 
BUFFALO, 
ROCHESTER, 
PHILADELPHIA,
NEW YORK,
WASHINGTON,
BALTIMORE,
HOT SPRINGS, Va.,
N. AND S. CAROLINA, 
and FLORIDA POINTS

The doctors tell us they 
cannot cure every case of 
asthma with Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. They say it is the 
best thing for relief and that 
it often completely cures, j .
We are willing to take their VtiriSvlTlSS 
word for it, are you?

“After having spent hundreds of 
dollars trying to be cured of my asthma,
I now rely entirely on Ayer’s Cherry 1 
Pectoral for the relief of the aevere M 
paroxysme of coughing. It is the best 
medicine for this 1 can find.

Geo. W. Stout, Sacramento, Cal.
He., Me.. ti.W.

»& Colombians Attack Gen. Barrera and 
Force Surrender of 

Buena Vista.

Those Discontented With Management 
of the War Flocking Around 

Campbell-Bannerman.for a few Days Very 
Attractive Prices

On a Few Choice

OPERA CLOAKS and
evening wraps

LADIES’ SUITS and 
WALKING SKIRTS

Three Member» of Cabinet Battering 

a» Result o, Long Nervous 
Tension.

'

VICTORIOUS LEADER WELCOMEDSIR EDWARD GREY'S POSITION London, Dec. L—It will, perhaps, not 
be considered surprising that the «train 
of the last two year» has told severely 
on the health of certain member» of the 

Three of them, Lord

Amhl in EnglandGen. Alban Returns to Pnnui
People—Death Blow 

to Liberals.

Ills Alternative Ministry Hardly a 

Practical Solation of the 

DIMeulty.

Vivas of
British Ministry.
Salisbury, Mr. Balfour and Mr. Chamber- 
lain, are off duty for the present.

Mr. Balfour seems to be In the worst 
shape of this distinguished trio of states- 

He has been very weak, and thp

%By the Good Reliable Steamship,
,, Of Elder 

Dempster 
Line,

Sailing from St John, M B., Dec 6th 
Only second cabin and steerage passengers 
curried. Second Cabin rates $35.00, and 
Steerage 124.50. Apply

S. J. SHARP, Western Manager,
80 Yonge St., Toronto

:■Colon, Nov. 30.—The town Is full of 
troops from Barronqullla. Over TOO soldiers 
landed from the gunboat General Plnzon 

last tight. These 
of Colombia, and are

ocean tickets 
to J. W.

corner

M. C. DICKSON, Dlst. Pass. Agt.. Toronto.
LAKE SUPERIORNew York, Dec. 1.—The leader of the 

opposition has at last succeeded In rousing 
the spirit of the Liberal party, cables 

neat ' Herbert Paul from London to The Sun.
He baa been received wherever he went 

with the utmost enthusiasm, such as to 
remind one In kind at any rate, tho not 
perhaps In degree, of the feelings which 
Mr. Gladstone formerly aroused.

Not the least convincing sign of this 
Is the bitterness with which he has 

attacked by the supporters of the

belong in the Interior 
fine, able-bodied men 

having taken part In

Shirt Waist lengths
<58 Bt—novelty—3
yTench^Flannel—2°i-2 yards for $1.25.

fine Gownings for Reception, 
Matinee, Dinner and 
Evening Dresses
In all Silk, In all Wool, in Silk and 
Wool. Softly draping, non-creasing 
weaves, in latest effects of tone and 

color.

- .9men.
H Is now repeated that hie fever has abat
ed It will be some time before he is 
able to take his place In the cabinet.

Lord Salisbury's ailment Is not consid
ered serious, but for a long time It baa 
been apparent that the anxieties of the 
war were telling on the Premier. What 
with advancing age and the heavy responsi
bility he has had eo long to bear, he 
Is unable to bestow on affairs of state 
that keen and vigorous attention He has 
given to the welfare of the Empire in 
the past. There la no truth, so far as 
can be ascertained, In the rumors pub
lished In the Liberal press of his early 
retirement.
leagues have tried to lighten his labors 
has been necessarily limited. Even hi a 
temporary withdrawal from duty causes 
anxiety.

Mr. Qmmbterlaln’» confinement to tils 
house has also caused anxiety among his 
colleagues, for, tho his ailment Is also 
said not to be of a serious character, still 
it Is evident In his case also that the bur
den of the war, which has mainly fallen 
on his shoulders, has left Its mark, and 
that, in spite of his robust constitution, 
his health requires careful nursing.

J. C. AYES CO., Level!, Man.
1-2 yards, In

and veteran troops,
previous engagements. Among them 

female relatives of «the soldiers.
Panama yesterday

I
many 
are a few
Gen. Alban returned to 

afternoon.
On Thursday by cutting a passage thru 

Col. Barrera, who 
Buefla Vista» a

i 41

From
ex-secretary of the TJ. S. Treasury, who has 
accepted the presidency of Sprague'a New I 
York Agency, la a synonym for the prin
ciples expressed by the toast to which he 

forces at- so ably responded, “New York, Sound 
Money and Sound Men,” and his remarks j 

resulted were eagerly listened to by those preeeu-t, ;
as setting forth the Ideas of one of the 

The govern- fl*et authorities on commercial issues.
I Mr. S. F. McKinnon* president of the 

and several Toronto agency, upheld the traditions of 
the country in which he Is eo well and fav
orably known in a well-delivered speech 
on the protection of commercial credit.

Mr. John Flett, treasurer, was heartily 
applauded at the conclusion otf hto re
marks on closer trade relations between the 
United States and Canada.

Other speakers were Mr. Henry K. Fom- 
roy, rtce-president of the New York Stock 
Exchange; John M. Hamilton, ex-Governor 
of Illinois, and Hon. Senator McKay of 
Montreal.

A 1 Toronto to Hamilton 
SERVICE Buffalo a-n New York

TORO ,TO and HAMILTON

Franco ■ Canadian Line 
of Steamers.

:

the woods unknown to
small hill at
of the government

success 
been l
government, for It Is an unhappy incident 
of party politics, ss no one had better 
cause than Mr. Gladstone to know, that 
the attachment of one side begets resent-

oocupled a 
detachment A winter service will be Inaugurated be

tween St. John, N.B., and Havre. Prance,
H

In the rear. A Arrive
Toronto

utacked Barrera’s troops
fire In both front and rear

attacked and the ultl-

LeaveArr ve 
Hamilton Hamilton
o 8.46 am a 8.16 am 
610.40 am 6 9.65 am 
a 2.10 pin rtl2.25 pm a 
a 6.16 pm a 3.06 pm a 
6 6 15 pmja 6.10 pm n 
a 8.20 pinlb 8.10 ptu b

Leave
Torontccalling at Antwerp.

First departure from St. John on or about 
5th January.

For information about freights, etc., ap
ply to 223 Commlsstoners-street, Montreal, 
or S. J.'SHARP, Western Freight and Pas- 

Ageot, 80 Yonge-street, Toronto,

Samples Sent on Request.

french Voiles, Crepelines, 
Eoliennes, Crepes des Chenes
Wool Taffetas, Drap de Soie, Zibe
lines, In biscuit, fawns, tans, reseda, 
greys, heliotrope, turquoise, tussore, 
old rose, pink.

cross
In disaster to the 
nuate sun^nder of the town, 
ment lost In the Buena Vista engagement 

Damian Espinosa

u7.50 am 
be. 45 am 
«1.16 pm 
«4.20 pm 
65.20 pm 
«7.25 pm

ment on the other.
The extent to which his colCampbell-Bannerman la fortu- 

hlmself very tough. His temper 
He is the last man to

Sir Henry
nately
is Imperturbable.
be frightened by threats.

Liberals have long wanted a definite 
criticism of the government.

Captain 
other officers.

senger
Ont. *TORONTO to BUFFALO and NEW YORKthe news that the 

to the government 
thunder tool*»

From Panama comes Lv Toronto «7 60am 6946am 66-|0pm
Ar New&York olO.CO pm olO.CO pm 67.60 am

6 Daily. a Daily, except Sunday.
For tickets and full Information apply »t 

p. City and Station Ticket Offices.

A. H. NOTMAN, A.G.P.A,
1 King Street East, Toronto.

Î CHRISTMAS

IN t
EUROPE X

. “New England”.From Boston ...Dec. 4 ,X Œiî-XiT-KmSpY^rk&T X
X “VancotTver''*. ! .Fiom PortlancLDecn'l4 |
+ TICKETS +
T and all informat ion to be had from 1 

A. F. WEdSTER. T
N.E. Cor.Kinsr and Yon ge Sta, Toronto. ^

The surrender of Colon 
struck the Liberals like a i ■Mere

indeed, tho useful and necessary, does not 
keep a party together. Unless there Is 
some principle behind it. It Is apt to de

generate Into mere faction.
who think the cabinet right to re- 

and to insist upon the un
surrender ef tihe Boers In the 

really out of place In the ranks

lead.Mousselines des Soles still unable to - realize mand that they are
the fact that the city is again In the

Alban’aFS>T« trtimu.h 

aid of the troops from the Sunboet Gen.
Plnzon Is regarded here as an achieve 
that may possibly lead him to the highest 
honors in the service of the Re^!'e_
He was welcomed at the railway station
last night by a large crowd. He went 
from the station to the barracks under 
escort of a torchlight procession, headed 
by a band. Along the line of march many monogram of the corporation, and hand- 
“Vivas" were heard, and there was much gome t,rorLae
open" until lO^clockT.h7ev "for the garter were presetted to each guest, 

first time in many months. Among those present directly connect-
The recapture of Oolou 1» admitted to ed with the organization were: The Hon 

be almost a death Wow to ta*no Jchn ° <Jar»»le, ex-secretary of the Ü. S.
In this dep rt • ^ re_ j Treasury; the Hon John M Hamilton, ex-

:Chiffons, Gauzes, Gauffres, Tinsels. ♦
;4-

Silks, Plain and Brocade
In black, white, cream

incrushable Silk Grenadines 
Shaped Lace Gowns
Handsome novelties in Black and 
Cream Chantilly, Renaissance and 
other styles—sequin, braid, chenlUe 
and embroidery trimmed. Designs 
outlined to shape of garment—bodice 
and skirt matching.

>
III

and colors. ♦ .Those 
fuse all terms 
conditional HUSBAND’S FATAL MISTAKE.

JAMAICAfield are 
of the opposition.

Gave Wife Stramonium to Drlnlc to 
Relieve Asthma.

New York, Dec. 1.—Poisoned by stra
monium, accidentally given to her by ter 
husband, Mrs. Henrietta Abrams, 60 years 
old, the wife of Jacob A. Abrams of No. 
21 West lHth-srtreet, died yesterday mom-

The menu cards bore the atandards or the 
United States and Great Britain and ths !than later—they

them.

Sooner or later—sooner

"souvenirs of Inutrnatlonai

NEW YOHK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON 
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m. 

Philadelphia...Dec. 4 Philadelphia.Dec. 25 
Ft Paul .... Dec. 11 tit. Paul..... .Jan. 1 
St. Louis... .Dec. 13 Zeeland. .Jan. 8, noon

Adherents for Sir Henry.

other, has always been steady in Its ad 
hesion to Sir Henry. It I» BOri*t'1‘’ °, 
It Is being Joined by a large number at 
those who always held that the two South 
African presidents were responsible for

JOHN CATTO & SON lng. .
1Mrs. Abrams was a sufferer from chronic 

asthma. Fumes of burning stramonium 
often are efficacious in relieving the dis
tress caused by this disease. Friday tight 
Mrs. Abrams begged her husband to pro- 

sometliing to relieve her suffering. 
Mr. Abrame hurried to a pharmacy In 
Madlson-avenue and purchased a package 
of stramonium, more generally known as 
“Jimson weed.” It Is a very powerful 
narcotic.

When he reached home, Instead of burn
ing the stramonium, Mr. Abrams steeped 
It in ho»t water and gave his wife a cup
ful to drink. She took It, and an hour 
later was In a state of coma. Mr. Abrams 
realized that her sleep was unnatural, and, 
after falling to rouse her, sent for Dr. 
Agatson, of No. 250 West 112th-street, who 
summoned the Abrams family physician 
Dr. James Saxl of No. 244 East Seventy- 
second street.

When Dr. Agatson reached the house he 
asked what medicine Mrs. Abrams had 
taken. “Stramonium,” he was told, “a tea
cup full.” Little could be done to help 
Mrs. Abrams, who, without regaining con
sciousness, died at 8 o’clock yesterday 
morning.

The pharmacist who sold the stramonium 
to Mr. Abrams said last night that the 
package was marked “Poison,” and that 
in it were directions for preparing It to 
relieve asthma.

cause
doubt that guerilla warfare ^
sumed In the mountains, but stronger | Governor of Illinois; T N McCauley, Henry 
forces and better organisation K Uomroy, vice-president of New York

^ge; ^ HOn De*» P tw 
seriously. I ex-assistant treasurer of U. S. ; Leroy d

Both Panama and Colon are quiet Trains Baldwin, president Empire State Bank, 
on “time. ^ ”T’= s F »re»“ent Sprague’s

The •German man-of-war Stein arrived Mercantile Agency, Toronto; John Flett, 
at Colon last night.

The steamer Sunrise, belonging to the 
United Fruit Company, was wrecked *t 
Bocas del Tono In the rough weather of . dent Prague’s Mercantile Agency. Mont- 
Ttmraday night. / I real; Duncan D Family, president Phoenix

1%e troops from the General Plnzon have Naflone, Baok N-T.. Ardhei Brown preel- 
tveen taken by train to varions points 
along the line of the railroad, where many 
Liberals still remain, for the protection farlane, president Canada Paper Co.; Dr 
of the road. The government censorship 
has been resumed.

King Street, Opposite the Postoffice. I
STAR LIVE.KED

NEW YORK-ANTWERP-FARIS. 
Sailing Wednesday.» at Noon. 

•Zeeland .....Dee. 4 Smthwark.. .Dec. 18 
Friesland ...Dec. 11 -Vaderland. .Dec. 25 

•New twin-screw steamers
International navigation co.
Piers 14 and 15 North River, Office 73
Broadway. New York. _______

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

FENIAN LUBY DEAD.
York, Nov. 30.—Thornes Clarke LubyNew

is dead at paralysis et the home of his son the war.
James In ^ ^'waTl party enter, andmust

Trititv College man, became a leader ln enter as an element to the que«t 
Tritity couege > r was Liberai Imperialist or otherwise was elect-

rt^v^eT^ephene a^c^ber of ed as a mark of confidence in Lord Salis-
tT^ecwttve Council of the Brotherhood, bury Ml clther crushed

*“d 8 <hë B^reg:rrde W peace with th-nn
tor of The Irian reopre m flnrt mnnv Lltyerals would now feel satisfied
paper was aedaed (by t to gov 2^.year that the war waa inevitable or had been 
term^for5" treason. » brought to the best or only possible con-

1879 ««îsS&œ IHmr«r cThcydo^-

try/^e^^rS^^Æ P-sd^he extreme gravity of the

for the Iritfh cause. It lg a nbel upon Englishmen to say or
suggest that they will give up this or any 

because they have not the

cure
calling athave become tired of trusting

• f .
was born

treasurer Sprague’s Mercantile Agency, 
Toronto; Hon Robert McKay, prest-

135
IN WEST HURON. Bermuda seimath

SAILINGS—Dec. 4, 14, 25, Jan. 4, 11. 
RATE—$30. single; $50, return six month! 
HOTELS—Princess and Hamilton. 
BOARDING HOUSES—$10 a week. up. 
WEST INDIES—Sea voyages

four weeks. Including all Islands; de
scriptive books and berths on appllou^
tl0n' A. AHERN, Secretary, Quebec. 

Toronto Office, 72 Yonge-street.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent.

Nov. 30.—A public meeting 
of Hon. J. T. Garrow waa

dent North American Trust Co.; John Mac Dungannon, 
in the Interests
held here last night. The attendance was 

president Mercantile National Bank, N.Y.; ; fair, the speakers of ,the meeting being 
W K George, vice-president Toronto Manu j Hen. J. R. Stratton of Toronto, and N. 
facturera’ Association; Raymond Prefon- j Cameron of Goderich. Mr. Stratton was

Montreal, Dec. 1.—The Canadian Pacific talne, Mayor, Montreal; Judge H H Em- ' listened to attentively for upwards of two
telegraph department has just been In- mens, Chicago; C E MaMe, vice-president : hours. The opposition candidate was no-
formed of the successful laying of *he Mutual Life Insurance Co., N.Y. ; Rosa M represented at the meeting. Both «pea era
fourth cable of the Commercial Cable Go. Turner, New York; M M Bedding, Befrting ably dlscuseed the various ^ues^^*,, a°
across the Atlantic. This last cable takes Broa oo„ N. Y.; J Brown Lord, Boston, "^Candidate4Hon. ” T.^Garoow.'
a different route to the otter three cabW. Magg . Laweon, Boston, Mass.; and Candidate Hon. ----------
being laid from Canso, N.S., via the Azores
Islands to WatervUle, Ireland. All of the Charles A Henderson, Toronto; 
four cables are worked on the duplex sys-1 Evans, Chicago; James P Dawes, Montreal;

This

Warden, D.D., Toronto; F M tichenck.
I

the
After A FOURTH CABLE. s of three and

HO TETANUS BACTERIA. iother straggle
spirit to continue R or because they shrink 
from the pecuniary burdens Involved.

The history of the war with Napoleon 
gives the lie to that, but If they are not 
•devoid of patriotism, they are equally 
not <%vold of common sense.

thp board states that no tetanus germs They are not much Impressed with Mr. 
were discovered tn the virus. Nine deaths Balfour’s simple declaration that there Is 
from lock-jaw after vaccinatton occurred only one government, only one party, only 
here ami Handles of all tlie difYeretit muked one pollcy, and that they are til summed 
erf vaccine employed in Camden were for- • up ln the single word, war.

the state bacteriologist for ex- , S|r Edward Grey’s Position, 
amination. Dr. Henry Mitchell, secretary , s,r Edward Grey endeavored In his 
of the New Jersey State Board of Heaim,, : ,pre<.h at Glasgow Thursday (night to 
reported to the Locail Board that talwra- \ pertorm an impossible task, 
torv examinations of the vaccine demon- He is a man universally respected, unl- 
strated that no tetanus bacteria were pre- ver8aUy llked. Nobody doubts his stneerity 
sent. or questions his motives, but he is too

straightforward to blow hot and cold at 
the same time.

He attacks the government apparently for 
being the government, for he agreed with 
most of their opinions and approves most 
of their acts.

He finds nothing to censure In Mr. Cham
berlain’s references to Germany. He has 
not a word Do say against the concentra
tion camps, or the proclamation of banish- 
merit or martial law.

He would keep Lord Milner, yet would 
turn out Mr. Chamberlain, together with 
the cabinet to which Mr. Chamberlain 
belongs.

This Is an attitude which cannot be In
definitely maintained, 
popular phrase, “good enough.” 
are too serious for halting between two 
opinions. Either things should go 
they are, and then the government de- 

general confidence, or an attempt

found

Cutrilen, N.J., Not. 30,-TIhe Board of 
Health of this city to-day announced tne 

Its Investigation of the vaccine 
The report of

Mallory $.S. Unes from N.Y.
Delightiul ocean voyages to 
porta of Texas, Georgia, 
Florida. Tickets to all reaorta 
in Texae. Colorado, Mexico. 
California, Florida, eto. Spe
cial rates Hot Springs, Ark, 
Tourists’ tickets a specialty. 

o.nf1 Postal for book “Southern Trip«i.C H. MALLORY AGO.. Pier20. kXN.Y.

R. M. MELVILLE, Gan. Pass. Agt., Toronto.

I©Newfoundland.result of
used by local physicians. WHITE STAR NOT SOLD.Hon H

London, Nov. 30.-^The Right Hon. W. J. 
head of the great Belfast stilptou.ld- 

Müiaritf"* Wolff, denies that 
Interest in the White Star 

American syndicate.

tem, thus doubling their capacity, 
company has now ln operation thirteen 
thousand miles of Atlantic cable.

R L Goold, Brantford ; A B Wallace, man
ager Atlas Loan Co., St. Thomas; Coi 
Archer and D 8 Stevenson.

j;Æ“S.:»“~"SJS!:ïï5r
land Is via

BLESSES IRISH EVERYWHERE. PI rrie, 
lng firm of 
he has sold his 
Steamship LLne to an

Pope Leo Pays a Tribute to tho 
Sons of Erin. The Newfoundland Railway.warded to

An Idol of Broun*.
One of the latest claimants for favor it

“An
GOSSIP REVIVED. Christmas 

in England

Rome, Dec. 1.—The Pope, at a special 
audience granted to Dr. William Murphy 
the rector of the Irish College, and a de- 

of students, extolled the fidelity 
over

Only Six Hosrs at Sea.

SJ&A S-KUUSJ;
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

St. zohn’a N«d„ every afternoor

A NARROW ESCAPE., the hands at the reading pahlie is Ottawa, Dec. 1.—The criticism of Eng-
of Bronze, by Lonlse Palmer e j|sh newspapeta upon the attendance of Belleville Nov. 30.—Mr. GLllum of Batte 

The fact official personages at the reception and who has been apptontitl
lady enhances the „ 1 speechvnaklng of Mr. Redmond, M P. and tralo ’de6patcheT here, was ln the Wabash

Mexico,Tahnd bourse include a j his Irish fellow-members when ln Ottawa, collision, end 

charming seuorlta, who Is the heroine, a has revived gossip here upon an Incident hands were cut by

r:j w™- --
Tm ÏÏÎTji'’. , a,.riding U,<- prB»nce of the Premier end perte. D-e L-'-nP- i*1;1 'ei

ss.» “ “v"*’ “ lasr^srjsrss“ss,™ 0“----“
Interest ln the story oenlres around tae tainment (eU 6hort of the expectations 

love affairs of Carmen Valdivia, the h ro- gom(i of those taring the arrangements New York. Limited.
Inc, and the peon, Cosme Ilui. Tho bo.n ]q chai.ge 0n, item of the program was via Grand Trunk and Lehigh VaUey. Lea a 
in widely different stations in life, the Ml- omKted entirely, a dinner at the Rideau Tor0nto 6.15 p m. daily . solid vestmuie
ter develops a fierce affection for the for- chlb According to report Mr. D’Areÿ tr„|n, Pullman sleepers; rojonto to Nt
m r. which grows out of admiration m Spott,a propoeai to that effect was voted Vork and Buffalo to I blinde phla. If go
the first pince—apparcrelly the worst form members of the club, and so lng south via Washington take this train,
of love fever to deal with. tod to be cut out. I -Black Diamond Express ' leaves Toronto

Carmen Valdivia eventually reciprocates ---------------------------- 9 a.m. Take a day ride and enjoy the
the affection, in-spired apparently by the A Q„r,tlon. | grand scenery. Cali at Grand Trnuk Uty
manly qualities of the peon, who Is a good ^ man whom President ltoose- or Station Ticket Office for Gehets. Poll
“raTstoiy" Is handled with considerable volt refused to appoint to a lieutenancy mans and al^aBeeuger Agent, 33 Yonge-

skill, nnrt th* situations nxe wvll worked the army because he broke his engage- st'reet ed
up. Altogether, “An Idol of Bro-nze” Is «- q^nt with a young lady, declines to tel
hook one is loth to lay aside until tho dm- why refused to -marry the girl beyond Trouble Over Sole,
ciuaîon is R*enf4h, id. It ds ,pubjtshed by ^hnt It was a gooi reason, arid that Nv 30 —Francis Mationna hnvintr
George N. Morang & Co., Limited, Toronto. ^ wrote Informing the girl s mother it Is Rome bov. so. American for 320.01»

------------------------------------ her duty to enlighten the War Depart been sold to aa sm* . brought an
meat. The young man’s grntlaretr-vtir.r., francs, t-P demanding that the

Do not forget to call on C.P.R. agents placed the mother in “ t^mln«- Marauls Fangonle and the sgeut who st
and ask for tickets by the New York Cen- If the young man was vight te™' c ranged the rale be condemned to pay a
tral, the great four-track line, the only lng the engagement, J** “ „ 1olmt fine of 10.000 francs, and that the
line with a depot In New York City, shield her daughter and spoil the y = J be selled toy the »Ute.
Through sleeping car from Toronto. ed man's chosen career. 1

:
Idol
ven.
ronto

putation
of Catholic Ireland and cut Ir.shmen all 
the world to the Holy See.

He spoke of the Irish party mission now 
in the Untied States, and expressed satis
faction at the friendly reception granted 
by President Roosevelt to its members, 

remarked that the Irish cleaner, Ms one 
America’s vitality and

Trains leave at. jouu ■

North Sydney every Tueeday,
’S/h ücle?.*Œ, "r'êïjght

quoted

XXXKXKKXKXXXX

. MH Diamond 
« Buyers M

«
express at

! 1 !rates
j a“substations on the I.C.B., C.P.R*, 

Ü.T.R. and D.A.R.
S3. Loyalist, new steamer of the 

Furness Line, sails from Halifax Dec.
Very best accommodation for 

first, second and third class passen- 
Spedal through return rates

*He B. G. REID. ____
St. Jdhn’a Ntd.of the causes of

5th.
Th'. pontiff closed the audience by be

stowing the apostolic benediction on all 
Irishmen in the Old Country and ln the 

New World.

I

| gers.

nom «“eviLUE,
Can. Pass. Agent,

40 Toronto Street.
3« 111It la not. In the 

The times
PROSPECTIVE company. II

1K Diamond Connoisseurs will 

find much to interest them 
\0 in our present stock of gems.

It is the largest in Canada 
and as comprehensive as any

We have the Xx

Montreal, Nov.,30.-Mayor Pretontalne 
this morning. He FURNESS LINEreturned from Ottawa

negotiations regarding the Mon-■

a
says the
treal-Longueuil bridge scheme are progress- 

Mr. Connelly, the well-

serve
should be made to conclude the war as 
most wara are concluded, by negotiation.

Then Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman Is 
right. Where Sir Edward Grey comes in 
I cannot for the life of me Bee.

Hlmtinff at Lord Roaetoery.
He talks of an alternative government.

An alternative there must be if this one 
is to be displaced. Does he propose to 
exclude from it the leader of the Liberal 
party ? I do not doubt he would like to 
see hi a friend Lord Itosebery iPHme 
Minister, but we cannot all have a cabinet 
framed In accordance with our own per
sonal predilections.

If Lord Salisbury resigned to-morrow the 
King, who is ta rigid constitutfionadlst. ance, 
would undoubtedly follow the example ©et 
by his mother in 1808 and 1894. That Is 
to say, he would send for some member 
of Lord Salisbury’s government.

The only way to get rid of the cabinet « 
altogether is to defeat them In the House 
of Commons. If that Is possible, which I 
for one do not believe, Sir Edward Grey 
is certainly not going the right way to 
achieve 1L

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman is. but 
then he has not the requisite force behind 
him.

,Township of York Halifax and London,
Halifax, St.John’s, Nfld.,and Liverpool

S.S. LOYALIST.... Dec. 6, to Lonlon 

8.8. DAHOMK 
S.S. EVANGELINE..Jan. 2

steamers; superior accommofiatlen. 
R. M. MELVILLE, 

General Pass. Agent, Toronto.

lng satisfactorily.

ssr.Tsrs ïrrÆ
which will have a capital stock of 
000,000, and he will also, it Is rumored, be 
president of the construction company, 
which will build the-structure. Mr. Con
nelly is at present engaged ln some large 
contracts connected with the harbor of 
(New York, and Is in close touch with the 
American capitalists, who are after the 

Twenty thousand dollars have al-

g in America, 
quality because we know dia- 

have the
TAXESx Dec. 19

g and wemonds,
value because we buy per- 

from the

The last day for payment of taxes for 
the year 1801 to secure a discount of 6 per 
cent except on local improvements and 
school rates, Is Tuesday next, Dec. 3. Col
lector’s city office, 10 Richmond St. East.

S. W. ARMSTRONG, 
gl Township Treasurer.
Office hours, 10 a.m. to 5 p.t*.

«
When Yon Go to New York New

cutters Ksonally 
in Amsterdam.

g HOLLANO-AMERICA LINENS Ryrle Bros
"Diamond Hall."

charter.
ready been paid over with a view of se
curing control of the shares, and the bal- 

Mr. Pretontalne says, is ready as 
soon as a legal transfer of the stock can 
be made.

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS:

i INLAND NAVIGATION.

g RHEUM A TISM STEAMER LAKESIDE: ;
l

How. SO 
Dee, T 

Dee. 14

SS. Ryndmm. •
SS. Potsdam . 
SS. Maasdam.

»NEARLY ANOTHER YEAR.g Leaving DAILY (Sunday excepted) from 
Yonge Street Wharf at 4.15 p.m. , makes 
direct connections at Port Dalhousie for

St. Catherines, Niagara Falla, 
Buffalo and all Points East.

For full information Phono Main 2553.
H. G. LUKE, Agent.

e
»

«
Brussels. Nov. 30.—The Belgian hospital 

nurse, Mile. Alice Bron, who has returned |J 
from South Africa, says that her admira- j# 
tion for the English has Increased. In a £ 

her pen she ex- •• 
man-

Ebony
Brushes

g Cured without Drugs, 
Piasters or Liniments

R, M. MELVILLE,
General P"“°««lstfe SÎÆ" T0”nt0 ??dw 136

g facoming article from 
plains the admirable and generous

which they treat the wounded 
Mile. Bron was well received by

!» Atlantic Transport Line
NEW VORK UNO LONDON DIRECT

NO CURE, NO PAYr/» !i

«
ner ln 
Boers.
the Boers, but she cannot help saying that 
she found them to be mostly unreliable 
and untruthful, 
will last another eight or ten months. 
She places her services as nurse at the 
disposal of the British government.

»
ANDREW WAS THERE. !s

I» There is no need to suffer torturing J 
pains and ruin your stomach with 2 
drugs when you can be completely 2 
cured in from one day to a few weeks. 2 
Read the evidence :—

•
“I was Buffering from rheumatism 2 

all over my body before I got you^Belt • 
and ln three months was entirely • 
cured.”-William Aidons, 214 Christie 2 
street, Toronto.

“I am glad to say that my rheumatic 2 
pains are gone and I have not had a 2 
lame back sine 3 I put the Belt on- • 
Joseph Littlejohn, Markdale, Ont

Our Ebony Brushes are Eb
ony, real Ebony, not stained 
cherry wood. The Bristles in 
them, too, are the best Rus- 
sian Boar.

New York, Nov. 30.—Andrew Carnegie 
presided at the 145th annual dinner of 
the St. Andrew’s Society of the State of 

York, held at Dei mortice's tonight.
g yeShe thinks that the war A BRITISH LINE.

None better crossing the ocean; bilge 
keels, twin screw, cabin all amidships.

SS. MINNEAPOLIS.................. Dec. 7,
AS. MANITOU .............................. Doo. 14.
8& MK8ABA............................... Deo. 21.

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto.

V. / -y-
/ y r«g * y/

«
:•New

More than 500 persons were at the tables. 
On the guests’ table were framed hamet- 
painted resolutions expressing the society s 
gratitude to Mr. Carnegie for the gift of 
$100.000 he gave for the furthering of the 
society’s work in helping the aged ami 
decrepit Scotch poor. The body of the work 

dotted here and there with pictures of 
It cost $500.

1
RECOMMENDS FOUR R’Ss« Î»

gIn Hair Brushes prices run 
from $1.25 to $2.00 each. 

i Mirrors to match cost from 
also Cloth 

Nail

gSydney, Nov. 30.—General Hector Mac
donald has arrived at Sydney, where heÏ: JO

g “West Indies”
Plckford 8 Black Royal 

Mall Line
SPECIAL WEST INDIA CRUISE 

TO BARBADOS.

was given a triumphal and spontaneous re
ception. He will be entertained at a ban
quet to-morrow by the citizens in the Town 

The General to-day said that he 
Young Australia be

I*
\0 $2.00 to $2.50;
55 Brushes, Hat Brushes, 
** Brushes, etc.

.©
was
Scottish scenery.

»Hall.
recommended that 
taught the “four R's’’; the fourth being 
rifle-shooting. He also suggested compul
sory gymnastics for boys and a military 
college for officers. He praised the fight
ing of the Australians ln South Africa, 
and said that they would have been more 
effective if they had been better dlscl-

ARMY" RESERVE ORGANIZATION
Then, too, we have complete as 
sets of all the above in ap- ÇÎ 
propriate cases, making very ^ 

N* sensible gifts.

Û

IStockholm. Dec. 1.—The Swedish gen
eral staff has completed plans for the or-

It has 1gauization of an army reserve, 
divided the country into 155 districts, each 
furnishing one battalion consisting of four 
companies and containing a depot for 
Mauser rifles. Teace exercises will be con
fined to shooting. The newly organized 

including the reserve», will number

V» Length of Trip 39 Days.
S.S. ORINOCO 
S.S. OllUtiO ..

Particulars :

Un
“ The best day’s work I ever done was to come to Toronto see maa» w«. n nM • 

nearly drawn double with pain, but there is *ot a trace of it left. S. Nick- •R .. Dec. 2. 
. Dec. 10.s

ÎRyrie Broa-
“Diamond Hall.”

ln life. I was
erson, Niagara Falls South, Ont.

“ I am pleased toteU you that I am well, and that after giving your 
am completely cured of rheumatlsm.”-Henry Hale, 205 Bay street N., HamiltonR R. M. MELVILLE, 

Gen. I’asn. Agent, Toronto.Be t a fair trial I •TO ABOLISH THE KNOUT.army,
400,000.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 30.—Corporal punish- 
is shortly to bo forbidden ln the 

The Minister of War has MoneyOrdersvs »
DIED WHILE HARPERS FLAWED '»ment

Russian army, 
taken the opinion of the generals ln com
mand. and they are unanimous In sup
porting the suppression of knoutlng. The 
matter is now being considered by the 
general staff, and a law abolishing the 
practice will shortly be promulgated.

Or. McLaughlin's Electric Belt
1 „“°“b 52 !
2 my invention. It doesn't cost you anything If It fails.

asîs^»î=ïïïrs—~ :
2 testimonials from the cured. Sent, sealed, free. Address, enclosing this *0, s
• OFFICE HOURS-

0 am. to 8.80 p.m.

00 DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drafts and Letters of Credit, issued to all 

part, of the world.

»,Seaforth. Nov. 36—While si filing on the 
step» of the Royal Hotel, listening to the 
harpers plav, Miss Kcnuard, sister-in-law 
of Mr. James Weir of the Royal, suddenly 

Itesith was due to heart failure.

«
Course of Art Lectures. _

A COOT* of six lectures will be given 
during the winter In the Art Go lerv. 165 
West King street, under th# auspices of 
the Society of Artists and the School of

AThe follow*!* is the list: Dee. 6, ‘‘Early 
Italian 1*8.1 nt ere," by B. E. Walker: Jan. 
16 "Michael Angelo." by Prof. W. H. 
Fraser; Feb. 6. "Some Great Portrait 
Painters." by E. Wyl.v Grier, R.C.A.; Feb. 
27. 'William Morris." by Prof. Jatoei 
Mavor: March 20. "Glty Planning,” by 
W. A. Langton; April 17, “Synopsis of the 
History of Art,” by G. A Reid, B-U.A^

Our Catalogue make» mail 
ordering easy. Toronto and 

• Adelaide.R. M. MELVILLE
s; fell dead.

Deceased had been In falling health for 
some time. » IT IS KNOWN EVERYWHERE.—There 

Is not a city, town 
where Dr. Thomas’«

For Costiveness.—Costiveness
comes from the refusal of the excretory 
organs to perform their duties regularly, 
from constrlbutlng causes, usually dtiontor- 
ed digestion. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, 
prepared on selentiflc principles, are so 
compounded that certain Ingredients in • 
them pass through the stomach and act •
linon the bowels, so as to remove their ____
torpor and arouse them to proper action.
Manv thousands are prepared to bear tes
timony to their power ln this respect.

e or hamlet in Canada
— ■. ------------ Eclectrlc Oil Is not

known—wherever Introduced It made a 
foothold for Itself and maintained It. Some 
merchants may suggest some other remedy 
as equally beneficial. Such recommenda
tions should be received with doubt. There 
Is only one Eclectrlc OH, and that la Dr, 
Thomas’. Take nothing elan.

MUST BE MADE A PARTY ISSUE. i»

Ryrie Bros e
Guelph Mercury.

From the standpoint of keeping the i«mc 
The Mercury has no taltliM DR. M. O MCLAUGHLIN, 130 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont *out of politics, .

in «he scheme; some government and party,
m^wlTh'tto ptohUlbiti.>u toltey^nntti the 

effectiveness or non-effectiveness of a pro- 
hlbttory measure can be tested In Ontari >.

118 to 124 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.R 11 *
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AlSlccples
iXX

Nights "M DU rtso.

\ XThe forces of the 
system are being used up dur. 
ing the day, and when followed 
by sleepless nights th-; person 
becomes a physical wreck.

Sleep is relaxation to the 
tired system, calm for the 

with cark-nerves, parting
ing cares.

The ideal French Tonic.

restful sleep and in- 
slowerGives

duces that deeper,
which is completebreathing

rest.

Doctors say: 
“It Is unequalled in cases of 

Nervous Depression, Melancholia, 
Brain Exhaustion, Fatigue and 
Sleeplessness. ”

AT ALL DRUGGISTS*. 
AVOID SUBSTITUTED

west indies
ititÿ srth. îsü’M

northern climate
VNITED FR.VIT CO.’S 

STEAMSHIP LINES

cent twin screw U. S. Mail Staamehipe t 
Admiral 
Admiral ASKSAdmiral Bewey 

Admiral Scklsv
s«d tUe

R. M. MELVILLE, Cor. Adelaida 
and Toronto Streets.

A. F. WEBSTER, Cor. King and 
Yonge Streets.

The qualities by which

Carling’s Ale 
and Porter have
won
solute purity and per
fect and thorough age
ing, both In wood and In 
bottle.

distinction are ab-
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DECEMBER 2 1901*

THE TORONTO WORLD
CLAIMS COURT APPOINTED-

MONDAT MORNING6 - ASK FOR 9
POOR SHOW SEASON IN LONDON.

Conerre»» PiwMe for 
tee#.

Pu-Ameriw
Settlement of DlfTe

Mexico City, Not. 80.—The compromise 
the Court of Claims was 

to-day to the Court of Claims 
p.n. American conference at the 

at Hon. John Barrett of the

NOOff IstudsrThree Plan Tolten
Night—Sons» • Soeeese.

London, Not. 80.-After the liât Tory 
poor theatrical season London managers 
hoped confidently for better results in this 
one. Bat now, within s sheet dime of the 
pantomimes, it can be safely said that the 
present reeson is no better, and ts pSobaMy 
even won* than the last. Kv«r piece 
whose success was a Bttle doubtful, but 
which in an ordinary season could have 
been pulled together for a fair measure of 
prosperity, has come to grief.

l'assiug over earlier failures, there are 
.no less than three pieces to be withdrawn 
'to-night. Mr. W. S. Penley’s revival of 
/■Uncles and Aunts” has proved a failure. 

Goodwin also closes at the Comedy 
1th H. V. Esmond’s “When We 

which,

?bk
Refugee Ar- 
Subjects

Russia Will Force All 
memans to Become 

of the Czar.

measure for 
presented 
of the

London Police After Several Alleged 
Confederates of Law

rence Marks,

British Agriculturists Say U.S. Farm- 
• ers Are Years Behind 

the Times.

(LONDON)ItoCIsuggestion
United State# delegation. The project pro- 
Tides. like Its predecessors, for the ap
pointment by each of the contracting states 
of three Jurists of recognized authority 
In matters of International law to serve 
as members of the court, end from among 

i their number, when a claim arises, each 
I contending party shall appoint one. and 
i the two parties shall appoint a third, who 
I is to preside over the court, which will 
! adjudicate the claim. The members of 
! the court roust not be citizens of the con- 

i now street Inspectors tending states. Restrictive Stipulations 1’ Bow-streel lnspec introduced at the Instance of Chill
and to some extent by Mexico.

The Committee on Commerce and Red- 
Counsel for the bank said, now- , met to-day and discussed some sug-

addittonal warrant had been ge.-slons from Hon. Pablo Macedo, one 
H Stiles, who has not yet <rf the Mexican delegates, looking to a 

i .„.f,vtT and who appar- conference of custom house experts frominto custody ana wuo vv entries represented at the
Pan-American Congress, and for a general 
simplification of the tariff systems as far 
as the special conditions of each nation’s 
trade will permit.

Next week the committee will discuss 
Mr. Buchanan’s project for the revision 
of commercial nomenclature. The ques
tion of reciprocity will si so be taken up 
some time next week.

The Committee on Resources and Statis
tics also met to-day and considered Mr. 
Pepper's suggestions, with an amendment 
proposed by Mr. Calvo of Costa Rica, pre
scribing the gold standard as the basis of 
statistics.

THE MALT AND HOPS USED ARE THE VERY 
BEST THAT MONEY AND EXPERIENCE CAN 

THE MOST SATISFACTORY OF 
AT ALL WINE MERCHANTS, CLUBS

3

WON’T INTERFERE WITH TURKEYBIGGEST ROBBERY IN FORTY YEARS PROCURE.
THIS EVOKES A TART REJOINDER ALES.> AND HOTELS.Off in Her Reeent

of nn
of Bookkeeper Oon- F ranee Celled

Affair Beenuse
Understanding.

Declares! Disappearance
die and the Full Story ofEdward Owen Greening*

the Conditions Are Not
HI» Crime. The Gee Electrical 

Engineering Co.,
Understood. ! Nat

TtMçtrejÿi

published commendations of the wonderful except fo-on 
alertness of American farmers, a section of omiy be called & failure.
British agriculturists arc Insisting that their the Vaudeville Theatre,

behind Hicks and Bllallnc Terris» finish in Sweet
,, .. v.-sn- aud Twenty,” which undoubtedly has beenthe times. They even ridicule the Ya e profltabl<i and „ s„ocegg, but latterly began

tillers of the soil, calling them tailors. t<> weaken and ls withdrawn sooner than
The Agricultural Gazette specifically sl](:ll a g,lcceB8 should have been.
charges Americans with a failure to com- Esmond s "The Sentimentalist,” produced. A warrant 
prebend the use and value of fertilizers. by Mr. Lewie Waller, at the Duke of rest of James Maine», a

! “Gvpeum,” says The Gazette, "one of the York's Theatre, came heavily to the also well-known In «“cago
least" valuable manures discredited In Eng- «round In a fortnlghb altho nan^dinary wanted ,or alleged compl city In Ute theft

, ,, ^ . ' ______  . season what was good in it, combined with Rank of Liverpool.land half a century ago, ls now only slowly ,x.wlg WeJler., popute;rity, would have aa- atJ*e Ba°* ' ^.jon for some
ceasing to be used In the United States. sur(xi tt a run of a couple of months at Matnce Laurie Marks
The use of artificial manures has made any rate. time and was associated with Laurie Maras
little progress on the other side of the At- The readiness of the West End theatres In the betting b“aln<*"" b e
Tantie. Farm sard manure is scarcely used. to close on a foggy ndght some rime ago Marks, it is alleged, that Maiues
The straw of grain crops Is wasted. Root m«*he Interpreted to mean thatbodking COBcerned In the fruads M^n” Uvad

. ahead was very light and the receipt of th marine Cross Hotel where the po- crops are but slightly grown, and the rota- bluKlke of by banks and In other ! at It contained a
tteo of crops so, common here a century ogo quarters used by theatre managers to dis- | llce «elzea ms iubs a • .
is unknown fn the United States. No won- tribute to deadheads in decorating their number of appliances usea oy e
dor the yield per acre Is small, and that the more expensive seats, all tell the same era Maines disappeared at the same m 
average yield of wheat Is only hslf that of tale. i ns Laurie Marks, and It is bellevfft that
Great Britain." The one exception to the general rule is h lled £or New York.

Edward Owen Greening, one of England’s ,, , , ,,,,,, „h/> is havlne a ne . .. ___ _foremost agriculturists, ridicules the state- )”™" 1'“"pA betting agent of the name of Kelly,
ments of The Gazette. “It Is evident, ’ says genuine success in afternoon performances charged with having been cou
ld r. Greening, -that the writer never vis- at the Empire Theatre and in the even- w“° , . Rllnk ot Llvemool frauds,
|ted the United States, otherwise he would lugs at Covent Garden. His marches are cemed in the Bank of ta rp —
never make such absurd charges. The Am- hummed amd whistled all over London, was arraigned In court yesterday, 
erican farmer is working under absolutely jj0 himself has been a boom to every var- nrosecution said the proceeds of forged WuTilhnw'nnllSdied^^ ISid fm£- ^ •*<>" •” '^tropolis and to every cheQUee to the amount of £73,000 had been 

nlficeot virgin soil, he has no necessity to Piooe ™ which an extra turn can be intro- . ^ Kelly. The attorneys for the
bother about, manures. As regards gvpmim, duced. At all of them impersonators, men, out that Kelly had vol-
while it is true that it is valueless In Eng- women and children. give more or less defendant pointed t
land, it happens to be particularly suitable faithful Imitations of Sousa conducting. ! unt&rily surrendered to the police, xne 
for enriching the soil *£.2 At the Strand ’Theatre both Louis Freear magistrate refused to admit Kelly to bail.
nÆ iOeÆ ÏÏ that ôf RngianÜl Marie I Minton " do" him. At the Hip- George Marks, a brother of Laurie
when one Yankee farm will make ten or podrome “the smallest man in the world” Mark« the bookmaker, who was charged

wields a Sousa baton. with complicity in the Liverpool robbery
and who was afterwards reported to have 
committed suicide from the Boulogne boat, 
sailed for New York on the American Line 
steamship St. Paul Saturday George 
Marks said he was convinced that Laurie 
was dead. T .

The police now know that when Laurie 
Marks boarded the steamship at Boulogne 
for Folkestone he was in an Intoxicated 

They say he must have com-
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We have equipped a factory with the very latest and best 

machines for the building of

been taken 
enUy received abont $180,000 from Goudle.

has been Issued for the. ar- 
New XorEcr, who 

He l«

the Russian 
trans-Caucasian official*.Mr. PHONE MAIN 3319.
in part :

"I beg to
situation k)f the

Late GEt & CO.,call attention to the Irregular 
Armenian refugees in 

Your reports state that 
Armenian refugee# out of j 

back to Turkish terri- , 
and that their number,

trane-Caucasia, 
efforts to get 
trans-Caucasia s<n*i 
tory have failed, 
instead of diminishing, Is

Dynamos, Motors and All Electrical Appliances-
We have every facility for Repairing.
We guarantee all
We keep a large staff of competent ... t, . .

ire in a pos.ticn to do Electrical Work of every description ; the wiring 
of Residences, Business Houses, Factories, etc.

We have a large stock of
Electrical Fittings, Arc Lamps, Telephone Bells, Etc.

work.

SCANDAL IN HIGH LIFE.
constantly in- , Lady Sophie Scott Named in Divorce 

Proceeding#. our work.to over 40,000. | 
wholly without | 

heavy burden on the govern- j 
trouble for the population.

creasing. It amounts now 
Most of these people are

London, Dec. L—A sensational divorce 
suit which excites society was decided yes
terday, when the Honorable Sybil Burnaby, 
daughter JK Lord Delamere, was granted 

state of things will not, es it seems, , ^ dissolution of her marriage with Mr. Al- 
to aDfh”d' DOT-ts, the Turkish g-rnon Burnaby, on grounds of his deser- 

Consuls refuse to issue return passport* tion and living with Lady Sophie Scott 
for Armenian refugees, 1 therefore beg wtfe of Sir Samuel Scott and daughter 
to Inform you that by the highest decision of Lord Cadogan, Viceroy of Ireland, 
you will prepare all necessary measures Ihe evidence showed that Mr. Burnaby, 
with a view to enforcing upon all Armen- ju lb99j le{t his home, and his wife was 
lan refugees residing in your territory In unable to ascertain his whereabouts loi 
Marrh i<)02 n<i niralizaitioD Russian' sub- some weeks. . . ». aJecu ’ Yo^wib^ke Usts of ^ re- fhe ^n^ece.ve^ a ^tter^in wSSta

siding in your district whoare likely to be “* „e was thinking they ought to
affected by this measure and add notes de- aeparate
termlnlug -their situation as future mill- i ,, üeu 'they finally met at her mother's 
t&ry conscript». If It be necessary, be- ( house, he told her he had fallen In love 
sides to have ground registers prepared in ; wit-h another woman and had no longer
order to fix localities where naturalized: any affection for her.
Armenians may usefully be settled as r About^a ^‘^Xr'a house, and then
ïrWUu“8 out that Russia has never ““Ih ^ S.nd/sir"sS Scott 

taken the slightest interest in the Armen- lived close to Baggrave Hall. A strong si
lane in Asia Minor. She ts glad. In pur- j fectiou had sprung up between Lady Sophie 
suance of her policy of territorial ag- | and himself. „ _ .
grandizement and increase of population, | According to the evidence, Mr. Burnabj
to make discontented Armenians Into Rus- “ froJm Aprif 19'in' that year till July
Sian subjects one way or another. This is The com.f found tbe defendant guilty
why the administrative reform suggested on bath counts and granted the decree, 
by the western powers could not be forced Lady ""Sophie Scott, who has figured
on ’Turkey In spite of the awful situation i prominently in the Burnaby divorce suit,
in Armenia. is a daughter of the present Lord Lieu-

This state of things came out In a curious tenant of Ireland, and vr&s ma‘J*e“. A*1
wav at the Time of the recent French naval 1896 to Sir Samuel Scott, Baionet, of Ls>-tch ua.v at tnetime ortne recent i Tench navaj tt Minster, stepson of Lord Farquhar,
demonstration. The French government Samuel’ls the head of an old banking 
wanted to ask. together with a prompt housc o( Westminster, 
settlement of the Lorando affair, if op some
reforms concerning Afimenla. At the last the death of his brother,the fourth baronet, 
moment, however, Russia intervened and whose widow is Lina, Lady Scott, mother 
France could not but give way to Russian ?f. thf Countess Russell, who J^ently ob-
stiTT^'to Hmon^alZtrjT STuniT re" Burnaby* i^ the^nly son of toe late Major 
strieted to money matters and her gov- General Edwyn Burnaby of Baggrave Hall, 

far ernmenit had some trouble In convincing 
Frenchmen- of the necessity of not interfer
ing in the Armenian question.
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BLOW AT AMERICAN MEAT.
Imper-fixJ Inspection Lew WHÏ Affect 

Imports After April.
Berlin, Dec. 1.—Symptoms of renewed 

discrimination against American meat are 
manifest in the new imperial inspection 
laws, which, when passed, it is generally 
supposed, will affect domestic as well as 
foreign produce. The new laws will be
come effective April 1, 1902, hut °nly„5f 
far as imported meat la concerned^ The 
date on which German meat will be anb- 
jected to the rigid new system Is left 
open. Just how this distinction has/been
reached ls not explained, hut the proptl‘I^ 

German butchers will

soon come 
‘•According to

135
We shall be pleased to quote for any
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IMMORTALITY OF THE SOUL.
It» Rel»-Goldwln Smith Discusses 

tion to Morality.
Smith, writing to T^e 

The battle with
Prof. Goldwin

twenty Engli-h ours.
“It to equally ridiculous to talk of Ameri

cans not growing roots and falling to study 
rotation in crops. Neither of these systems 
hits any place in American farming. The 
proof of the pudding Is in the eating, n 
the fact that the A , _
crow wheat, ship ft to England, ami under- 
bcII the British in their own marker, is 
sufficient evidem e that he understands his 
business. English agriculturists have 
enough to do to Improve theif own methods 
before criticising their American brethren, 
of whose conditions they are absolutely ig
norant/*

came to see her New York Sun, says :
Tammany did 
in your columns
soul and its relation to morality.

In the right. Nothing 
Intensely practical then this

eclehrete toe fact by a substantial increase 
of prices.

not suspend the discussion 
of the immortality of the 

Your
GERMAN CREDULITY.ne

ml A GUARANTEED RUBBER.

Rubber weather is with us again, aud
with

Are the finest in themarkeL Thejy

and hops, and are the genuine 
j extract.

Statement That Mr. Morgan In 
Government Agent in Ship Deal.
Berlin, Nov. 80.—A writer in to

day’s Berliner Tageblaitt affirm» that Mr. 
J. Pierpont Morgan ie now acting on behalf 
of the United State» government In seek

merlcan farmer can
correspondent s are
can be more 
question. Since the subversion of religions 
belief, morality has been dragging Its 

and its state of transitional per- 
of much otf the

connectedsome factsthere are
"Slater Shoe Rubbers” that certainly ap
peal to the careful buyer.

their first claims for public et 
tenth» is their fitting qualities. Ordinary 
rubbers are made on ordinary rubber lasts, 
little or no attention being paid to the 
varied changes in toe Uni**
Consequently, the ordinary rubberis either 
uncomfortably tight, which not only 
pinches the foot but puts a strain on the 
rubber which It was not pwde to with
stand, or else it ls so "floppy thatlt has 
a decided tendency to come off altogether, 

Is constantly chafing toe shoe

The White Label Brandcondition.
mitted suicide. , . _

A man who is described as being well 
j Ing to acquire control of the Atlantic known In city circle», and who has re- 
steasnshjp line». The writer makes this presented numerous American companies 
amusing suggestion In one of a eerie» of in London and Paris, has been ®
article# on commerce, #nd goes on to say Paris for com4.1iciy In eiteusive forgerks 

DiFcusee* 1* that the government would do better to ^eld^nVads pending the arrival
play the game Itseif Instead of using an «tradition papers from London, 
outside instrument. Such an assertion
solemnly made In one of the serious pa- voTHING IS KNOWN THERE.

Deputies to-day Senor Stivefca, the former 0f the German capital goes far to ex- _______
Conservative Premier, condemned the agi- plain the extraordinary credulity of Ger- paris Dec. 1.—Inquiry at Detective

, „a » » .„«»« « sv *■"*“” “ 8ssrsa.ri.“Æï“Sî?as: „ „„ „
-««..s.-s'.-waasi“zsys itu». -

painful to him to participate in the deibate. ______ Paris of numerous American companies or as your shoe , inRt»
^T^n^tooui ZLmug^^icoro-.,,»- Demand K~„. Sibra,.. ?ftyTn l^ton^vTfo^eri^ftoe Snd« .ctoX *£* th. shoes them-

Tlio legitimate aspirations of Barcelona Trappers Busy. and Westminster Bank. selves, therefore they must and do nt—
would be satisfied by the reforms which London, Dec. 1.—Under the new régula- „ „.0(I,nDV «nug and comfortable.
Pariiamcnt intend to Introduce. tlon8 of the Lord Chamberlain for draw- A UTTLBHISTORÏ. Wh.t Are They Made oft

The Mavor of Barcelona declared that ., j ... —------  . . . Then again there ls the rubber in them.i th,. people Of Catalonia were loyal to Spain, ing rooms no one wil be allowed to at Not for 40 years has a British bank suf- ^ of this ls pure “Para,” and
Th.-iT pt-pagandn was a legal one and tend more often than once to two years, fered a fraudl of such‘ thf standard rubber of toe world ls
would be carried on. The rule is not expected to be enforced in caae with the of Li^rpool^^Acc ^ j ..p^..

! the case of those personal Mends who {“* 40 JJ1® 'S5Ï1 at first^estimated their ! Another feature in Slater Shoe Rubbers
j now have toe entree of Marlborough babl“tloga at £17g-oOt) ($850,1X10), Some j that will appeal strongly to public popu- 
1 Some anxiety has lately been exhibited of this has been, or is in process of being. , larity ls toe brand' on the sole, and what 
nmofa neers and peeresses as to whether recovered'. The scale, however, on which I k 
the supply™f ermine will be sufficient tor the robbery was planned makes it one of 
the coronation ceremonies. No fewer than the most remarkable In banking annals,Loudon, Dec. l.-It ls usually only In sum-, j*,ty ermlal. skln, are required for each i while .the deep .mystery .still 

mer that any outcry about London’s water peer's cape, and the same number is need- the principals places It In t
supply is hoard. Then it is usually drought edA'ora^^esuu’“erf toe Increased demand. Thorns” PemS-n Goudle, 
which causes the water companies to out „rf^* costs nearly £9 ($45) for a bookkeeper, whose disappearance Is toe
down a certain numbers of gallons per diem, "timber” of forty skins, the highest price occasion of so much speed ttti“^< ^ment of
rut now a note of alarm of a different sort known ^ the^rade, and four
Is sounded. from8Siberia, where the trappers are busy, [sties of a gfTd d‘etbl^d}°al 6 punctual” and

Inhabitants of certain quarters are begin- The prodigious demand here for ermine dence by. this methodical, P
nlng to realize the polluted character of the has also stimulated, according to the Eng- the Shetland Isles aged about
water with which they are being supplied, llsh fur merchants, it» growing popularity wick, to the SheMna a°
In fact, only one company draws its water In the United States. oT^nare bulld.spPeak-
froni wells driven down Into the chalk to -------------- . ntternnee and Scottish ac-eneh a depth as to he beyond chance of SEARCHED THE KANGAROO. ing with a slow utterance and scomsn ac
contaminai Ion from drainings and sewage. ______ ... _nf 1o
Five draw directly from the Thames, but . r. M _ VTnlored .wa? bis dutY ’’J HI® , ' > rt,ne,il
one company draws from a certain tribu- Suspicions Custom# Men Explored the bank were passed thru his department
tary of the Thames, which, owing to the His Pouch When Circus Came. to make an entry in the ledger ot their
great demands made on its resources, has r nndon Dec 1._While emigrants of all rece,lPt- le cheques of ® cert”n ,
now d( generated from a swift running London, Dec. l—wmie emigrants or an bank were received by him, hut no entry
stream into a stagnant canal, dirty and nl- kinds, the dirtiest and most disease-laden was made of their receipt, and he is sup- 
ntost devoid of current. of human beings, are allowed to flow Into I posed to have himself cashed them and

What adds to the alarm ls the discovery ... . withont hindrance it seems I destroyed them. However, a question
that the smallpox, which Is still on the to- ,h,s countr) «uncut nmurance, it » arose as to the receipt of one of these
crease, has been most virulent within areas that the most cleanly beasts, such as the cbeque0 und Goudle was consulted about 
euppliod with .water drawn from the most giraffe and elephant, are considered unde- Lt.
polluted source». slrable aliens. In addition to the vexed He replied that he must have entered it

question of French books, the Dover eus- to a wrong account in the ledger. Investl- 
foms authorities have been puzzling over i gallon was promptly set on foot and the 
the proper classification of animals. clerk himself proffered his assistance. He

A circus arrived at that port the other offered to go and fetch a certain book from 
dav with a whole arkful of animals. Then another part of the building. He did not 
the fun began. The kangaroo was admitted return, and it was found that he hail

Tonrinnl Dec 1 -It Is to be expected-that to this country only after a careful exam- walked out of the bank without his hat London! Dec. 1. It Is to he x i mat ion of its pouch for contraband tobacco, j or coat on(1 disappeared,
the proprietors of big London ho'tels will he Ktll| more , 1 i-olI was the spectacle of the That was on Nov. 21. Tho a reward ol
somewhat more careful of their patrons’ customs officers examining the elephant ^j2ô0 has been offered for his arrest, or 
property after a warning given the other thru a microscope-to discover Its state or for any information that might lead to it, 
day, when the Gordon Hotels Company had health and solitude. Then the aeer ahoara no ,^rnce has so far been obtained of the 
to par m arly £1000 (^5000) for the loss of a were detained peremptorily because rne mlsshlg man He may be in hiding or have 
visitor’s jewelry from a room of the Hotel officials got to squabbling as to wnttn r (irawned himself in the Liverpool decks.
Métropole. , _ they were or were not ruminating »m- He may have taken passage to the other

A lady from Wales, a Mrs. Duncan, had mais.” side of* the Atlantic, either directly or by
left jewelry worth about the amount men- -------- n M4if 41lv a devious route, as has been suggested,
turned locked in a trunk in lu-r bedroom. GET THEIR MAIL ANNUALLY. . Genoa to Brazn.
Phe left the key of the door, according to ---------- ‘as he Is a man of peculiar physlogi
th<- custom iai hotels, at the bureau uowu- postman Knocks But Once a his portrait may lead to his Identifie
*wïï.n the la.ly retorne.1 the key could not Ye„r .... These RrHi.h Doors. supposing he “^totoreign^to. dto 
tic found. The door was opened with a on(lon Dec. L—It must be thought a
«luplictiU'key. The trugk was t.uiud brok n ' out-of tlie-way part ot the world where Meanwhile toe Liverpool detectives, fol- 
<,p.n »... the Jewelry gone. It naa never most out or tne-way p ,owing up some clues, had developed the
"'N^ritostauding the fact that notices ^^“"eTegraph is^unTnowm ït would affair with startling effect They ffeted
were posted ni ilie bedrooms stating that even more surprising that Great Brit-j on the ptesumption that Goudle was pr
... , r,v,.orielors were no liable for the loss ‘ . bo,.id possess a place so outlandish, baltly a minor agent of some more cle\ .r
I P V , r Jewelry, the judge held that it does/in i’ltcalru Island, a mere dot and daring criminals. Such gigantic opera

>r\ was due to the carelessness of {‘ut « Vniddlc of the Pacific, rhe home of lions suggested outside contederates.
servants. He ordered toe com- aL,.,.mlnuts of the mutineers of H.M.S. | One likely theory was tout Goudle had 

Mis Duncan the full value of got Into the dutches of a gang ot trans
it tin. heeliuiing of the new year some 120 atlantlc swindlers, to whose blandishments 

iniM.1.liants of that little colony will he glad- and persuasions he had fallen a victim.
A. Levât ON. bv the appearance there of the war- committed to a small amount, he

. . .. ... ..., ...h„ Tribune to-morrow condor, with mails from England, a Inay have become Involved deeper and
ITtrolt. No\. ■ h. m m I . ^ , e t which ls afforded them but once ». deeper thru eueo.iragcments or threats,

will print an exhaustive totu®' t to snow treat "hitn is How far toe facto will bear out this line
,luat at least 68 l»vple lust their nies jiar.___________________ — «1 Investigation will before many days
-the Wabash wreck near Seneca, mien., R Bi jeRMYN DEAD. pass be made dearer in the public pro-
■Wednc.sduv night. ' " ______ eeedtngs In toe London Bow-streetJPollee

-----------. a-.11. Ont Dec 1.—Mr. R. B. Court, connected with the arrest of toe
Niagara Falls gel,t s pugilist, tite examination of toe hookmak-Jeruiyn. the well-known Brie-avenue gents of Bradford, and tbe search at-

furnishing storekeeper, died rote ter Lawrence Marks, the missing American
UD.ltlifnl nut lot Always Curative , atter an illness of ten days wire botlkmaker to whose supposed suicide
II , . . h,,„ but tvnhoid fever. Mr. Jermyn, altho only a froin a channel steamer little credit Is

To go to the piney woods ls a help, t’ut Dpnotd Fal„ for six years, given.
If one ■ unies along tin- bad habits ol foo res e ■ 1 most respected business The Bank of Liverpool suffered a tempor-
and drink that have cans,si sickness, the was one of ito most rroPJ*- e_ „ls ary reverse when the amount of the tie-
, u,.v v 1,1,1- will not produce it recovery, men and a citizen __ th nt falcatlons became known. Its shares do-P , r. bn, I c caused blindness in a death has cast .1 gloom over entl!* citolng from 37% to 34%. but its stability
.' ° 1 ' 1 , . remarkable community, it being a very sad one. H j absolutely unquestioned. Its subscrib-

V»rgiuiti vente-, ,.,11 . o td 1 " , bave leaves a voung widow and five little child- ^ c.lpltai U $4U,OOU.UOO.
experiemv is worth it.auug. , whom he loved so well, to mourn his its dividends during the last few years
bee a ■ ffee drinker since my eailnst • funeral will take place to- have been 13 and 14 per cent., and tho

• mëmÇrmee. If 1 missed coffee at a meal * • late residence, thence to the full amount of the estimated loss, $850,
li brought on headache. This should have morrow fr n . horn.- «where rt presents, roughly, about one year s
shown me that 1 was a victim to a drag Georgetown. Out toa tormer heme, «where proftu tbe lmnk has a reserve Çtyd of *3,- 

i.-m-.n, wakeful restless nights Ute interment will take place Tmsdny. i7.-,um. and holds a correspondingly strong
, ...... ahvavs ' position. The chairman of the companyand afL sbro/ng w^’id waken BurwieV. Xerte. Hosed. k sir ,11.^ • T.^.nd the deputy chair-

stupid and n 1. ami frit as though The evangelistic services conducted y Among the great bank robberies with 
I had been drugged, and when this feel- Conductor Jim Bnrwlek In McCaul-streot whj(.^ mav be compared is that of
Ing wore off newf-usness and restlessness Method 1st Church for the past two weeks t[le vnion Bank of London lu April. 1«ST*0.
•would set in until 1 drugged uJO'self with cloeed latff evening, when there was a very witll a loss of $1,315,000. A man named 
cofft^e again. large congregation. The conductor held Fullinjer confessed himself guilty and was

“At last mv ewsight began to fail. Some noon mt^eUngs at the freight shed» each ■ s.-n enced to 20 years imprisonmvut. 
of the best i split’ll specialists agreed that d<iv. ami has been working under the aua- , ^*^*,2* ^L^cw^hro^the' f merles
1 had tm -»‘ffilet ion of the optic nerve, and pices of the Railway Men’s Y.M.C.A. A Qn* Faimth^ov.' who was hanged for 
j.fter two or thre*^ years* treatment my eyes meeting for men only was held in thp ! tfae orimo The Commercial Bank of Lon- 

tii' ir power amd I became al- church yesterday afternoon, which was df>n in 2861, and Parr's Bank, two years
Mr. WJlshere sang “The ag0t were each robbed by clerks to the 

•1 W.is a.tv st .l to go to a pine woods .Homeland” and “Under lids Wings.” and extent of $300.000, but In each case the 
iv a- the r i in a most Isolated place, the conductor spoke on "Confession otf greater part of the amoint was sent back 

1 did and lived there for two ÿëers Sin.” Las* night he told feelingly the or recovered.
1 gave up story of hia conversion. Mrs. Maud Chlv- I 

rell has sung gospel hymns at many otf

anchor,
plexity to toe resl source 
practical disturbance of the world.

Mr. E. Sherman is brave enough to say 
that morality without immortality Is a 

As an agnostic or 
claims toe right of making

One of IS A SPECIALTY 
To be had of all First-Class 

Dealers._____ ____
desire to Break from Spain.

Catalonia’s Agitation
the Chamber of Deputies.

30.—Io toe Chamber of
sentimental humbug.

ie tiro
lâAoiNQlNNATkO.kjgept or poisonous. 
VLD.B.A. Ssl* by Dresrtets,

for SI .00, or 8 bottles, SS.TI. 
* Oiroulor sent on request.

His father succeeded to the baronetcy on
an atheist, he 
his own moral law.. Subjectively no doubt 

Objectively he will 
right in the club otf 

Whatever turn may 
convictions

Madrid, Nov.
Use Big Cl for unnatural 

discharges, inflammations, 
irritations or uloerationshe has that right, 

find the limit of the 
the nearest policeman, 
ninmaftelv be taken by our “ Leaner, society will uphold by

rules necessary to

rïrÇîHSSs
re^lnfarbehow°eraer'. as conscience is <mn- 

80 ' cannot help agreeing with Mr
Sherman. Immortality U as.

k mrs as® “-tgsSs?
it8 4^s01toy'miT is”rdWws. ThT“lanctlon.

or the dictates of society and law. In the te9t the merits of a new fire extinguisher 
absence of such a sanction what can there lBTeated by Thomas A. Clayton, an Amer I. 
be to prevent a man from following his ^ qq,, invention conalste of an apparat- 
own Inclinations, good or And. beneficent „„ whl(.b diffuses sulphur dioxide ga# thru 
or murderous, so long as he keeps within lnlianMnable «tores or cargoes, toe pro- 

to escape toe eenCP of wbtcb prevent# epontaneou# com-

I

Leicestershire.

EAST MIDDLESEX REFORMERS. about a 
law or social influenceART WORK AT BUFFALO. London, Nov. 30.—The Bast Middlesex 

(Reform Association met at Sherwood Hall 
Wicltapn’s Painting*, “The Progress this afternoon and elected the following 

of Civilisation’*—Canadian Master- officers : President, 8. B. Gorwlll, London 
piece—Movement to Secure a Fine I Township; vice-president, James Murray, 
Painting Bv n Canadian ahw. Westminster; secretary. Jared Viniug.* J ” ""“Sllnn Art et a LomloI1; treasurer, William Gammnge,

1 London ; vice-presidents for the townships: 
London Township. William Smibert, Thos. 
Ball. William Kennedy; Westminster,David 
Lawson, Peter Anderson and allan Bague; 
West Nlseourh, James Henderson, Elliott 
Dunn; Dorchester, Daniel McIntyre and 
N. N. McCallum; London West, William 
Spence. A convention will be held .to dis
cuss the bringing dttt of a candidate.

S2ÜTS «5®1600,006.100-psge book FREE. No branch offlo—.

COOK REMEDY CO.,

for the Albright Gallery.
cerned IBuffalo Express.

One of the leading features of the exhibit
vC^T'the ordinary rubber is branded ln th« Ca“da bu,ldln* ^“ Am.rl-

during the process otf manufacture, the ca11 Exposition was the work of a few pro- 
Slater Shoe Rubber is not branded until minent Canadian artists. Among the ca fl
it ls completely finished. Then it is care- vases was one by Paul Wlcksoo of Paris, 
fully examined by àn expert whose duty ont;, “The Progress of ClvIUzatlon/’ which 
it is to decide whether lt is to be a Slater 
Shoe Rubber or not. If he pronounces It 
perfect he passes it oo to the branders,
who put on the label trade mark, which ! U Jepr®*ent" a acenc on th* *TaiT*** Dr. Brunton, one of the most ftimons phy-
Is a slate frame with toe Stater name and the Canadian Northwest. An Indian, blank- gWana of d(m telk of „ patient o( ,iU 
price. All rubbers th*rt are not consider- ©ted and befeathered, with a rifle resting ’ - h H whn fliw)iVS
ed worthy of this trade mark are disc, rd- across his left arm, stands at a respectful ^a^full dose of cod ’ liver oil before
ed and auctioned off to fill bargain store distance regarding a bonneted Scotchman pleading a case. The barrister did not be-
ba8kebL The Different Kind.. : ZanLTTd", ^ ^ ,0"- ?“ ^ T whita eu^"n^emal Œ Y<'t\eJto

Thev ere made In four different styles' dlR[an*e an Indla” P°°T '* carrying the In- ways took his close of cod liver oil because
Ordinary, price *1; tteeee lined. $1.25; cloth dla”'a fa™'‘j a”d ‘epee farther north, and "rod liver M to a
top, $1.50, and overshoes, $2, and every *t Is not difficult to read in the red man’s m0f,t remakable food, especially when part-
pair is actually guaranteed up to the value countenance his hatred for the destrovers ly digested, as it is in Scott’s Emulsion. It

certainly strengthens the memory and feeds 
ftnd builds up the whole nervous system to 

owners of the soil farther and farther back. a most remarkable degree.
, victims of the encroachments of civilization! __ _ -ier v
I The unarmed Scotchman looks at the In- INDUSTRIAL REVIVAL IN ITALY.
Idian kindly, and one can almost Imagine he _— ----- .. rne
1 is saying, in his choicest Drumtochty dia- Rome, Nov. 30.—Signor <14 BrogMo, 
i leet, “Whose her name?” Minister of the Treasury, stated to the

Paris. Dee. l.-An eminent psychologist , These figures,however, are but one element chamber Of Deputies to-day that the MJd- 
»f Toulouse has examined M Berthelet of the picture. Mr. Wlcksoo to pre eml- t th„ current year woul.l show a 
with a view to account for toe genius of nently n painter of horses. He stands first get f” *?e,1^3rnnn Ho expected
the man whom the world has just been among the painters of Canada In that line surplus of 41.00U.UUU nr • .
honoring. He declares that heredity was of art. In this picture he has painted a that tfhe nation-ad finance® woum -
çreatlj' helped in M. Berthelot’s case by pair of Clydesdales which have beer ad- la-r surpHuses for the next two years, as
pathological conditions. mired by the leading artists of this country. an tn«rl us triad revival bad set in thruo^t

When Berthelot was of the age of five • All cummer long they roused to enthusiasm ormntrv
he had marsh fever, which profoundly re- the farmers anid breeders, wh-oce Intimate ------ "
acted npon his nervous system. Two years knowledge of that famous breed of houses, 
later he knocked his forehead against a made of them most competent critics.
millstone, depressing the cranium and ir- Interest In the painting Is heightened by - hl1„^r»(, Polish
rltatlnc the frontal lobes. toe fact that there Is a plan proposed by Vienna, Nov. 3°.—Three hundretl Pollsn

M. Berthelot told the Toulouse man that Buffalo men by which It to possible that the students at Lemberg to-day penetrated Jn
he had made his greatest chemical dlscov- Albright Gallery of Art shall become the police cordon Into the street: containing t ie
erics intuitively. permanent home of Mr. Wiekson's palntl tg. Gorman Oonsulate and made a hostile

The proposition comes from admirers of the demonstration. The Galtcinn-t olish mote- 
work, and details of the plan will soon be raPnt against Prussia is growing.

: announced. The painting is now In Ottaw.i,
Ont., in the possession of William Hutchin-

Paai- i

LONDONERS ALARMED. !

Sources of Supply of Water Not 
Satisfactory—Health Figures Bad.

TO TEST AMERICAN INVENTION.

the bank’s
ALWAYS TOOK FOOD BEFORE 

PLEADING.
received an honorable mention from the 
judges ln the fine arts department.

the pale of law on* manages 
noMce* One man Is a lamb by nature, ; bnstion or the spread of fire when start-
•rnother is a tiger. Why ls not the tiger as M Several officers otf the navy have

the Iamb to follow his nature ko seen the device at work, an<P all of them
will let hiin or as he ha* pronounce lt an excellent preventive ot

The chief value of the Invention

well as
far a-s the law
power? Eceelluo, for Instance, was 1.) na
ture a devil incarnate, a sort of Satanic 
enthusiast of evil. What had merely utili
tarian utility to say against his gr.itiflcak 
tion of his propensities as long as he had
The age "of C-hlavel was something the"r'”m££ "nd^ndmotoê,
like ourl It was an age of religion# « dtps- of the Due d'Ahrantf#, to about to under- 
attended by failure of the tradition ,I found- te^eat^'cotabrafe^Li1^™ Intrepid traveler 
at Ion of morality; and Maehlavellsm. a bav|n„ several times traveroed Persia and 
domination of self-interest without regard ntht,r Asiatic countrieo. accompanied tty

nnlv one European attendant. She IS W

fire.
lie# In its use to protect ship# a*

branded on 4 them.
In Toronto they are sold only In toe two 

Slater Shoe Stores. 89 King-street West 
and 123 Yonge-street.

of his hunting grounds, who drive the first CLIMBS AT SO YEARS.

GENIUS THRU DISEASE.

HOTEL MUST GUARD JEWELS. tor moral restrictions, waa toe result.
1 do not presume to put. f< rward any years old. 

hypothesis. I merely call attention to eer- j _ 
tain phenomena of humanity wb,«th s»-ro j 
at first sight to militate agplust the purely : 
materialist view; our power of choice to VP*FT^tT'v«K?hat General (Tinffee lias

wh^ta'nJure'ranldTe SSSÏZLZ ’HT'cT^T V TÏÏSS itif «
quent sense of responsibility; our moral hecn detected'in carrying on treasonable 
aspirations and emleavotrs: our con cep- rorreepomdence and trying to stir npsroe. 
lions of a higher state of being and desire Agulunldo is a the lead-
to press onward toward Ir; all tm pire received here ^e Stands to “s^bto 
nomena. in a wonl. of what, has hitherto .E^nrglnto recent activity, 
been called our spiritual nature. By what for tne *___________ _______

London Landlord Forced By Court# 
to Pay Vaine of Stolen Gems. AGUINALDO TREACHEltOUS.

POLISH STUDENTS.OUTBREAK OF

GRAND DUKE CURES COLDS. process otf physical evolution can we sup
pose these phenomena to have been pro
duced?

1 heartily accept evolution, tho I may smokers 
doubt whether it has yet settled down into high grade article, 
its final shape. But I am disposed to de- , -tured by 
mur to the assumption that physical devel- iU ‘
opinent is the end. as well ax to the as of Montreal. ____tasteo call
sumption that nothing of which our bod- j is for a good smoke ana w 
liy senses are not cognizant can be true. for tjje expensive Imported product will 

Perfection may be produced by th.- fiat i the adveat of the new
of Omni potence. This clearly Is not the hJ'“ , ...v aranda O»-
constituüon of the universe, since the an*- * line of tobaccos
verse Is full of Imperfection. Phytd ai pany are Introducing, «ncev wni • 
progress may be made by evolution, nmerlor lo quality, they have the ad vaut* 
which out of the worm has evolved the ‘ ^ being markedly lower ln price, 
frame of man. But there 1s another mode Afl ^ inducement to tobacconists te 
of progress of which we are conscious in handle th<4r fine lines otf dgars. the Grands 
otmelvee. and of which man’s e history, company are offering a handsome prem- 
80 far as it Ip progressive, i« the outcome. .nm ln the shape otf a beautifully Jappa- 
This is Intelligent effort. In fact we can «swuelled and lithographed moisten*
hardly understand any moral perfection |Ug-box. Tne box has been specially I>re- 
or excellence of character except sb the pared is «94x7x8% Inches in size, snd Is 
production of effort. A seraph is insipidity valued st $1.50. Any dealer who 
with unanatomic wings. one Dox 0f Grands Media Regalia Cigars,

That which constitutes the special value or twro boxes of any other of thefr finfe 
of the ancient masters of ethics, Plato, graces of cigars, vrtll receive one of these 
Aristotle, Marcus Aurelius, and Epictetus, handsome premiums free of charge, 
is that, while they looked at human nature The phenomenal growth ln popularity 
with eyes as dear as ours, they were free which this brand of cigars has experienced 
from theological prepossessions. From the is the subject for remark to all smokers. 
State polytheism they had broken away. and. apparently. It is destined to eclipse 
In all of them you will find recognition otf all other favorites. 
the character produced by moral effort and 

digested. Every transcending mere utility. This is ewpe
er ery minute I daily striking ln Plato, who ls so far 

from utilitarianism that he even looks on
of the

Grand a Cigar».
A new dsar, rapidly winning favor witti 

who appreciate s "ne ftoTaroU, 
is toe “Granda.” maon.

nomy,
atiou.

Paris, Dec. 1.—Parisians are much in
terested In Grand Duke Vladimir’s cure for 
a cold, which Is the seasonable complaint.

WHAT GOES UPson, Canadian Commissioner to the 
American Exposition.

H „ Paul Wlckson Is a Canadian by birth, and , w>^„,##
Rut it Is doubtful whether many persons ma^eg his home at the pretty little town of Must Come Dow .
will adopt his remedy. Paris. Ont., which someone many years ago .. . _ certain than that the

A visitor of the Grand Duke the othei <.aiied “Tho Harper’s Ferry of Canada.” Nothing is . . stlmirlants and
day waa surprised to hear him send his Mr. Wlckson is a *on of the Rev. A. Wick- use of »o called C alcohol for
carriegc away. “You see. I’ve got a cold, son lL.D., formerly tutor In Toronto Uul- medicines, which depend upon
so I will ride on top of a tram car, he ; verslty, and head master in the Grammar their effect, Is injurious to healtn

“That is my unfailing remedy. I School. He was horn in Toronto 40 years , nin
! ago, but went to England when a boy with t ^oeg np must come down, and the

thra Snntb his parents, and aptmt his early life there. , Y iVj6 «nirlts the temporary exhil-Jnckeonville. Florid# end the Sont Hf. Rtu(lled art at south Kensington under elevation of spirits. _ I
The best way to reach the w ater resort# slr w j poynipr and M. Legros and ran atation resulting from n d , . . (ot.

ot toe south is via Lehigh Valley Railroad RpVeral medals for hia work ln various gal- containing alcohol, will verra y
nnd Its connections via New Tork or Wash- lerles. In early manhooil he mtim.,1 the )owe4 ln a few hours by a corresponoing
imrton Excursion tickets now on sale to only daughter of the late Norman Ham'Iton d,..in.nslon to reUeve which another doe»
,, , 1„ Virginia North and of Parla. Ont., and took up his residence " ‘ . t kpn

South Carolina, Georgia. Florida. Cuba and ^t^Hamilton homestead. ^Hamilton ^ w(^s, mfiny Bqnlfi patentmrtb
Nassau. Route of toe "Black Diamond wll|rh centres much of the history clnes derive their effect entirely from
Express." Call on R. S. Lewis, Passen- nt tbat interesting locality. Mr. Wlckson alcohol they contain.
cer Igent. 33 Yonge-street (Board Trade determined to paint Canadian subjects only. Alcohol, and medicines containing It, are 
Building) for full particulars and illustrât- hut he has devoted much time to toe study tlmporary stimulants and not In any sense 
!wt 11 ter at nr e ed of veterinary science, and has been highly F J lt tg doubtful if
ed literature. snceessfnl as a painter of equine portraits, a true tonic, i

I Ht stn lled ln C. J. Hamlin’s horse breeding any medicine or drug te a ™
Lady Panncefote Sails establishment In Buffalo, and has been A tone tonic is ^tethtog which will ra

r i x f>n t ndv Pmmcefotv wife 1 commissioned to point many horse portraits now, replenish, build up the exhausted Lomton, Now 30,-I.ady Itanneefoto wree comm. ^ Q f ’ ' and wngted tissues of the
of the British Ambassador at wasntng ^ The Old Favorite,” ls owned by something that will enrich the Mood
ton, and'Miss Panncefote and John R. Murray Venter, Pittsburg Pa., and a noth- . ' , lt with the profteir proportions
Carter, second secretary of toe American „A't Duty’s Call.” Is in toe University a?d,™"nd whlto «xmtnscle# which prevent 
Bmbaesv at I rond on. and Mrs. darter are Qf Toronto. Recently Mr. Wlckson said : of red and whi be corpuscle#, wnicn p t 

the American Une steam- "1 consider it a disadvantage to be so far or destroy disease germs. Till# is wnat.
York from tho Society of Artists, bnt neewsary a rpaj tonic should do and no drug or alco- 

to he thoroly conversant with the suh,ect, hcllc stimulant will do it. 
ro I have decided to remain working in tonic In nature ls wholearottnd me”” ‘"boM ^ ^£.*^‘3 -L fcKxi. thorough,y 

Its way Into toe Christmas numbers of particle of n errons energy.
I leading Canadian newspapers. “The Last muscle, fibre and drop otf Mood ls created ,
Farewell” was published ln that form last dMllv lTmn the food we digest. martyrdom as the natural m®fd
rear, and another, “The Bugler, will con- cj.he raorï, eating of food has little to do righteous. It ls less striking In Anstot.s,
st it ute a leading feature of one of the wlth the ^pair r>f waste tissue, but the whose ideal is an animated Greek statue,
r0n,t0 irare Mr*Wilson Is without a pi”? perfect digestion of the food eaten has but «till It Is there.

Ctatiad” H thfptan sttece^ds* that Is now Everything to do with It. dlstin.-t connection of virtue with a per-
heine formulated by certain Buffnlonians The reason so few p<-ople have perfect di- sonal tho unseen power of good, ln Mav ijs
to secure «“The Progress of Civilization gestion is because from wrong habits of Aurelius and Epic-et us the power is not |
for the Albright Gallery, of Art, it will * l'vlng the stomach has gradually lost the personal, but there Is a power,
a wbrfh.v representothe of one diaa* oz terete the gastric juice, peptones I have assumed that as agents we have
nCaof,naProTta "tion of Canadtan paiXro and acid, in sufficient quantity. ' liberty of ./'hoicc. 1 eschew the term |
°*°5 gculntnre in that beautiful temp’e of To cure indlgeetlon and stomach trouble# ‘free will. leaving lt to tbe me ta phy sir 
and scuiptur necwary to take after meals some <«1 angels in Milton'. Hell. Th.' new Çft# Cltv

harmless preparation which will supply «arlan hypothesis, seeing that the chain of 
Wabash Railroad Co. the natural peptone and diastase which causation stretchc. back indefinitely, must

If yon are contemplating a trip south or every weak #tc*nacta tacks, and probably VS 'to nw !
** * .. l t nrorvt rot inn nt rhls chü meter ls settled in the twj n< ginning or tn ngs.

west for the winter, p ease consider the n,^p#la Tablets, which may he Not having seen toe beginning of things
merits of the M abash line, the short and {o,mdln erot-y drug store, and which con- I cannot sav, an.! therefore I will no-

route to the south or west, including taln ln pleasant, palatable form the whole- nrgue about free will: hut unless my whole
some peptone and diastase which nature n”'r" h,,|“e is a délits on. I have lUrorty 
requires for prompt digestion, of choice.

One or two of these excellent tablets 1 rank acceptance of all proved truth. 
taken after meals sill prevent soaring. 8n,'h a" tile gen. ml theory of evolution: £ 
fermentation and acidity, end insure com- «•"“*» ln all«wlng ourselves to he c.raf.d 
plete digestion and assimflatim. “way by toe last great discovery; reeog.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are equally nltlon and examination of all plt.-t-u..„i.a, ^“e' kidnev tronbl. for which
rnlnahle for little children as for adults, -’f Physical only, bat of every kind; to- * "“‘“'fito a number of tbe best 
as they contain nothing harmful or atlmn- fet?" tormthe compass to whl.hw must Idoctored wtth a livtii
ta ting but only the natural digestives. look for au'dl,n<* a dark and »ertk>u" phvaicrons in 8t. John, but received uWj 

One of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will s*e- relief. Hearing of Diaan s J *i,em’ I
digest 1800 Mins of meat, eggs or other --------------------—~— began their use. Before taking tnem
wholesome tootïT^and thev ai-e ln every A Winter’s Tale. could not stoop to tie my shoes,
sense a genuine tonic, because thetv bring Noses that are red nnd raw. cold sores, times suffered such torture that I roula noi 
about in the only natural way a res’iorn- ehaps. roughness of skin, etc., are quickly turn over in bed without assistance. 1
tire of nerve power, a building np of lost healed and the skin rendered soft nnd vet- PiUg have rescued me from thil
tissue and appetite, in the only way It can vet y by Campana’g Italian Balm—the per -,-jble condition, and remored erery pfli* 
be done by the digestkm and asslmBatlon feet lotion-25c at any drug store, and 786 6err,ul°

136 j ot wholesome food. Yonge. 12^1

the Grands Cigar Company 
whose weakness

of mon
the rol 
the liott 
pany to pa.v 
the lost jewels.
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i hi

piney woods.

passengers on 
ship St. I’aul, which sailed for New 
to-day.

Women's
Ailments.

habit. Ior
ANGIER’S

PET R OLEUM
EMULSION

CURES
CONSUMPTION

In Plato there is s

Women are
^*'"■'7 ing to understand 

[ that the Backaches, 
K \ Headaches, Tired, 
x Xfd Feelings and weak 

Spells from which 
yy they suffer are dss 

to wrong action sf

t'.'xj

t,"
well attended.ik lit kss art.

774

the kidneys
DOAN’S 
Kidney Pills

arc the most reliable remedy for any form 
of kidney complaint. They drive *^*7 

ins and aches, make women healthy and 
npy—able to enjoy life to the fullest. 
Mrs. C. H. Gillespie, 204 Britain Street,

without any visible beueti-t. EFORE the second stage of consump
tion has been reached it will effect 

a speedy cure ; in the second *t".ge it 
sometimes cure*, and always gives the 
greatest poetiule relief, 
hundreds of cases that had seemed ab
solutely hopeless, that have been cured 
and the patiente are today strong and 
healthy. Angler’s Petroleum Emulsion 
is not a “Patent’’ or secret preparation. 
The formula ts known and it is prescribed 
by over 60,000 physicians aud extensively 
used in hospitals. If you have consump
tion, or have weak throat or lungs there 
is notiiing thavwlll give you such imme- 
mediate relief as Angler’s Petroleum 
Emulsion.
JU druggist» sell AXGIBR'S Petroleum 
Emulsion. Two sixes, 90 ets. and $1.00 a 
bottle. Be sure you gtt ANGIE ICS.

Anoixb Chemical Comtaht
BOSTON, MASS.

BWill Return to Work.
Susquehanna. I’a., Nov. 30.—After ten 

’ I months’ duration fhe labor contention be
tween the Erie Railway Co. and tits striking 

j boiler makers, employed at the .shojM? oi 
j the company at Susquehanna and Mead 
' ville. Pa., and HorneLLsvdlie. N.Y.. was 
this afternoon amtcsMy »-Uled, and the 
men wtitt return to work on Monday morn
ing next.
were eonvessions on both sides, 
the strike the boiler shops have b°©n 
manned by transient workmen, who nave 
been fed and lodged In the shops.

s 11 hope of recovery until t spring a
frit mi expressed the belief that the cof- the meetings, and last night at the close
f<i‘ I drank was the cause of all of

hâdi>be.*n unable to find ndief until lie t© day for Pittsburg.
qmt nnd took up Poetum Food Coffee. ----------------

’His experience startled me and
o.l to try the change, although I had but ! Paris, Nov. 30.—The Salle des Fetes of 
little faith In Its merits. My first cup of I the Exposition buildings was filled to- 
Pofttnm proved delicious, and was n great ! night by an audlenoe otf 8000 persons, the 
surprise.
J had not the slightest trouble In leaving ] cdrcue for a season of four month a 
off coffee for the Postmn filled Its place opening ass*umed the ch«rax‘ter of an Arn- 
iK'rfci-ily. frioan function. United Statee Ambasaa-

4’During the past six mont.lie I have gain- dor Porter and Iris family, the stuff of the 
yd in llesh. my sallow cognplcxion has be* j Embassy and Oonsud-Oe.nera 1 Vowdv oc- 
comc clear, and my eyesight gradually I'm*- • copying the principal boxes, 
proved until now 1 am able to read and Loubet was reprceemted by his son. and the 
write. My mind is once more clear eud ! varions ministers were either present or 
active, nnd I no longer suffer from sleep- had representative» among tbe big gath

ering of Parlaim> notabilities and foreign 
the Invitations

otf -the address sang “Mother's Prayers 
lie had been a slave ts It and with much fleeting. The conductor leaves Old Mexico, tho Egypt of 

Texas and California, th 
shine and flowers, 
that the Wabash is the best-equipped line 
In America, everything is up-to-date and 
first-class In every respect.

Passengers leaving Toronto and west via 
evening trains reach Chicago next morn
ing. St. Louie next afternoon at 2 p.m., 
Kansas City same evening 9.30 p.m.

Rates, time-tables nnd all Information 
from any R. R. agent, or J. A. Richard- 

District Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streera, Toronto.

We know of the New World, 
e lands of sun 

Travelers will tell you
Barnnra in Paris.de.ld-

It is understood that there 
During

It was evidently well made, oceasdon being tbe opening otf Barn-urn's
The

DISSENSIONS DENIED. ed
President Vienna. Dec. 1.—The Roumanian Minis

ter has written a letter to The Fremden- 
blatt. denying the reports that there are 
dissensions between Crown 1 Tin ce Ferdl- 
maud of Roumanht and his wife. Princess 
Marie, daughter otf the Duke of Saxe-Co-1 
burg and Gotha.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money It It fails 
to cure.
««to box; 25c.

less, nervous spells. Y on own Imagine I 
feel grateful for my restoration.” W. 
Harold Pm too, Brighton, Va.

! E. W. Grove’s signature la on sad ache.”diplomats wbo accepted
transmitted thra Ambassador Porter, .v

♦
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DR.
pnWOOD’SN^ 

^NORWAY POE 
I^SYRUP

^■50

Cures Coughs, Colds, Lung 
and Bronchial affections that 
other remedies won’t touch.

Ms. Thos. J. Smith, Caledonia, 
Ont., writes : “A year ago I had 
a very severe cold which settled 
in my lungs and in my throat, so 
that I could scarcely speak louder 
than a whisper. I tried several 

' medicines, but got no relief until 
I used one and a half bottles of 
Norway Pine Syrup, 
pletely cured me."

25c. a bottle or five for $1.00.

which com-

11

BLOOD POISON

m
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7DECEMBER 2 1901THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING ;

A. E. AMES & CO#To Let.29n 3d, paid, net; parcels No. 1 Northern 
spring, steam, Dec., 28s 3d, paid, Duluth 
Inspection. Maize, on passage, firm and 
with better Inquiry; La I’lata yellow, rye 
tenus, loading, 24s 4%d, paid; Danublan, 
May and June, 23a paid; March and AprU, 
23», paid. April and May, 23* paid. Maize, 
spot American mixed, 26s 3d. Flour, spot 
Minn., 22e. Wheat, cargoes Walla, Iron, 
Jan. and Feb., 2tis, paid; Australian, iron, 
passage, 29s 3d, paid, net cash. English 
country wheat markets lirai. ,,,

Paris—Opening—Wheat, firm; Nov., .11 
86c: March and June, 22f 60c. Flour, easy; 
Not., 27 f 65c; March and June, 2sf IX*.

Paris—Closing—Wheat, tone steady; Nov., 
21 f 76c; March and June, 22f 60c. Flour, 
tone steady; Nov., 27 f 45c; March and June, 
28t 60c.

Antwerp—Wheat, spot firm; No. a red 
winter, 16%f.

pacific Mail ............. 48% 48% 46%Koek island .............146% 1« 1«| 147

80% 80%

48%Wltsei-Oroch Company at the close of the
mThsCtetock market In the early dealings 
showed little disturbance as the result of 
yesterday’s sharp break In copper stocks 
here and abroad nnd the demoralization of 
the London metal market* Prices ruled 
firm with exceptional advances recorded by 
Sugar, Manhattan, Norfolk * L. & N. nnd 
Readings, Steels and some of the special
ties. At the same time Amalgamated Cop 
per rallied about a point. Speculative sen
timent was sustained by the expectation, 
of a favorable bank statement. When It 
appetred, however, showing a decrease in 
surplus reserve, prices declined rnpldlv. in 
the railway list declines of a point, or 
mere were scored by St. Paul, New York 
Central and Union Pacific. Local trac
tions had developed weakness prior to 
publication of the statement. B.R.T. de
clined nearly 4 per cent, on the opera
tions, supposed to be designed to dislodge s 
certain weak long interest. Metropolitan 
fell off 2%. but Manhattan continued to 
maintain substantial strength. Sugar fell 
over 2 lier cent, from highest. Smelting 
lost 2 per cent, on reports of the organiza
tion of opposition In Mexico. Amalgamated 
Copper, after lt,e early rally broke 3% and 
ended at only a fractional recovery. The 
general market, however, was rallied lu 
the late dealings by covering of shorts and 
closed showing some steadiness.

The Canada Permanent 
I and Western Canada 
Mortgage Corporation.

HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.

$8Reading, com ..
do. 1st pref. .

Republic Steel .... 16
Southern Ry„ com. 34

do. pref............... .. —v» —
Southern Pacific .. 60% 00%
St. L. & S.W., pref. 59% 56%

Toronto.80%« Detached, Solid Brick Dwelling, ten 
rooms, Loth and furnace in good repair, 
with solid brick stable. For full par
ticulars apply to

ankersinllilli
rG"tA 84% }securities34% 348 GOVERNMENT 

MUNICIPAL 
RAILROAD

Bonds suitable for deposit with Govern 
ment always on hand.

92% 98 
69%

9403 Chicago Quotations Have a Little 
Reaction.

p..69%
69%» 40%Texas Pacific . . —

do. pref................... 82% 82% 82% S-%
TJ.S. Rubber, com.. 15% 15% ln% l->%
Union Pacific, com. 163% 103% 102% 103

^œ£.v.v. £* 22% 88 g

Heading. 2nd pref.. 60% 61 GO 60*4
gfelea to noon, 462.100.

Fidelity Bonds05ft 04 04

A. M. Campbell
With ComparisonsWeekly Exports

—Grain, Prodnee and Cattle Mar- 
Wlth Comment.

12 Rlota! St. East. Tei. Main 2351. OSIER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers andFinancial Agent*

Of All Descriptions.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

of three per cent. (3%) on the paid up 
capital stock of this Corporation has been 
declared for the half-year ending December 
31st, 1901, and that the same will be pay
able on and after

ket Prleee BRODRICK’S DAUGHTER WEDS.For information apply to

D. W. ALEXANDER.
General Manager- 

Canada Life Bide., Toronto, Ontario.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Nov. .30. 

Wheat cables were strong W-dy- De«m- 
e^%ra°n1-lTer1dayL1VeCora1 ?utu«£ were

aAUsl^htl0^ti<» in Chicago sn-lhjuo-

l^iTc,°U "ermber°com %c and December 
oats %c from yesterday s cl”se; rtn„.

Saturday's English farmers wheat dcUv 
cries were 60,300 quarters and aieisge
PBrai&treet's reports the exports ot wheat 
for the week 5,117,478 bushel* again* o, 
618,930 bushels last week and J.wi.aov 
bushels last year. Since July 1, Ltî'Siu 
060 bushels, against 77,799,26i bu*^18 ij?1 
year. Corn for the week agpegated ttiO,- 
968 bushels, against 445.331 bushel» last 
week and 4,801.591 bushels last >j*r- sj?,Le 
July 1, 19,154,087 bushels, against i4,bSl, 
591 bushels Inst year. r

28 King St. West. Toronto,
Dealer* in Debentures. Stocks on London, Engt, 
New York Mon créai and Toronto fixenamg 
bought and soid on commis «non.
E.B Oslxr.

H. C Hammond.

Smart Society Function In London, 
Englnnd, Saturday Afternoon.

London. Nov. 30.—The wedding of Baron 
Tweedmouth's son, Dudley Churchill Mar- 
joribanks. to Muriel, daughter of the War 

Mr. Brodrlck, at St. George s 
afternoon,

Chicago Goialp. 7
John J. Dixon has the following from 

Chicago at the clone of the market to
day:

Wheat—There has been ft firm undertone 
In wheat to-day without much change in 
prices; considerable realizing, especially 
by December holders, met tne buying de
mand. There was more Independent 
strength to the market, as coin was 
heavy and lower without affecting wheat.

tlstical news was bearish. Indications 
are for liberal Increase in the visible Mon
day. Considerable scattered outside buy
ing was favorable, which added to local 
sentiment.

Corn started easy and at one time was 
%e under Friday s close, recovering some 
later. Commission houses were the best 
sellers, wlith local bulls the best buyers. It 
seemed to be mainly a matter of mood and 
there did not appear much disposition to 
hold the buying side. There was a good 
deal of changing. The expeçt 
declines has had a bearish eff 
13V oars, with 75 for Monday.

Oats—There has not been very big oats 
trade, and like the corn the price hae yield
ed some. Receipts, 325 cars, with 200 for 
Monday. There were large shipments, 419,- 
000 bushels, and stocks will decrease this 
week. There was good selling of futures, 
led by McReynolds.

Provisions opened strong, active and nlgh- 
er on less hogs than expected. The out
side trade brought; on the advance longs 
sold freely, breaking the pork, but the 
market closes firm with part of decline 
regained. Estimated receipt,» of hogs Mon
day, 46,000; next w'eek, 240,000.

The Witzel-Groch Co. had the follow
ing from Chicago at the close of the mar
ket to-day:

Ttie fact that cables were rather slow to 
follow our advance of yesterday and pros
pects being good for general rains thru Jl- 
iuoie, Indiana and Ohio, as well as the 

whole Southwest, brought selling orders 
from the East and prevented any advance 
beyond opening figures. Special factor now1 
is the increased outside .speculation. There 
has been n great deal of profit-taking, but 
at the same time fresh Investment buying is 
of the beet sort, and market generally in 
a very healthy condition. A feature vhich 
may work against the market a little Is the 
question of deliveries on December next 
Monday. Should these be liberal it will 
probably mean lower prices. Apparently the 
effect of expected rains Is already dlscount-

Head Office: 146

London. Stock Mnrket.
Now. 29. Nov. 30.

Last Quo. R. A. Smith.
F. G. OSLBHeiUH-16 92 3-16 

.... 9111-16 0113-16
build any great hope for higher prices. 
The latter are already as high as natural 
conditions warrant, and, as said above, 
prosperity has been amply discounted, 
while the effect of adverse influences was 
warded off by artificial support last sum
mer. The market is still in very powerful 
control; it to quite possible that the lead
ers, with unlimited resources behind them, 
with easy money and January disburse
ments to come, and with the public 
ination easily fired by the great deals 
which are in progress, will be able to nit 
values to a still higher level. This will 
afford an excellent basis for trading; but 
we advise caution in making purchases ana 
suggest profit-taking on ali pronounced ral
lies.

«1 Thursday, the 2nd Day of 
January Next.

Consola account 
Consol», money 
Atchison G. G. BainesSecretary,

Church. Hanovcr-square, this
soclety^funrtlon  ̂JThere^were

States Charge 
1res. The presents included kites 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra,

7.1_____: of Waies. the
. Duchess of Marlborough, Mr.
Mrs. Henry White, and \VIlHam W al-

....... -A-™.. The Duke and Duchess *
Marlborough have lent Blenheim.Enlace to 
the newly-married couple for the hone) 
moon.

8282%
pref..............................10®

Anaconda 
Iialtimore
Chesapeake & Ohio
St. Paul ....................
D. U* G. ................. • sat*
Chicago Great Western. . 25%
Canadian Pacific ..............T10J4
Erie ...............,....................

do. 2nd pref. .
Illinois Central - - - - - 
Louisville & Nashville. .111% 
Kansas & Texas 

do. pref.
New York 
Norfolk & Western

do. pref................. ,
Northern Pacific, pref. ,.193/y 

.. oo% 
.. 76% 
.. 01% 
.. 35%

102%

108%
do. 6%&ohio ,::::::im% was a smart 

seven bridesmaids, 
daughter of the United

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 
Buys and sells Stock» cm London, New 
York. Montreal and Toronto Stock Ex
change».

Tel. No. 820.

1 40%The transfer books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 31st December, inclusive. 

By order of the Board.

V.'.i?SS Bta naugnt 
d'Affal
from WttÊk _ .
the Prince and Princess 
Duke and 
and
dcrf-Astor.

173
49%
06%

46% 136
28 Toronto St.Money Market».

The Bank of England discount rate Is 
4 per cent. Money on call 3 to 3% per 
cent. Rate of discount In the open market 
for three months’ bills Is 3% to 3% per 
cent. Ixtcal money market Is steady. Money 
on call, 6 to 5% per cent.

Money on call in New York, 5 per cent.

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glazebrôok & Becher exchange 

brokers. Trader»' Bank Building (Tel. 
1091), to-day report closing exchange rates 
as follows :

25%
117WALTER S. LEE,

General Manager. 
Toronto, November 27th, 1901.

43%

a74do. tiltil
143%
111%

144I
IfCANADA’S “YEOMANRY.”26%27 Leading Wheat Markets.

Following are the closing quotations at 
important centres today ^ ^ >&y
New York..................................... t*0* 8454
Chicago.............
Toledo.................................. 79
Duluth, No. 1 Northern. i2%
Duluth, No. 1 hard........

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

V55% tatlon of large 
ecL ReceiptsCentral...........176 CATTLE MARKETS.175% Telegram : Pride In Canada must be 

absent from the mental make-up of *he 
an Anglomaniac 

name “Yeo

68%
1)494% Hoge Firm In New York—Other Mar

ket, With Saturday’» Price».
New York, Nov. 30,-iBeevee-iReeeipte. 

none; no sales reported; exports, 689 beeves 
and 6721 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 13 head: 106 on sale; 
quet but steady; few veals sold at 84.50 
to 37.50; few grassers, $2.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 2647; fair 
demand; sheep 25c higher; lambs 12%c 
stronger; sheep sold at $2.75 to $3.50; cnlls, 
$2: lambs, $4.40 to $6.15; cull* $3 to $3.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 1276; firm.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago Nov. 30.—Cattle—Receipts. 800: 

good to prime, $6.40 to $7.25; poor to me
dium, $3.60 to $6; Stockers and feeders, $2 
to $4.25; cows, $1.25 to $4.75; heifers. $1.50 
to $5.50; cannera $1.25 to $2.30; bulls, $2 to 
$4.75; calves, $2.60 to $5; Texas Bteers.$4.75.

; Hogs—Receipts, 25,000; mixed and hutch- 
'ers\ 86.70 to $6.20; good 
$5.75 to $6.30; rough, 
light, $5.26 to $5.75;
^*8heep—Receipt* 2000; good to choice-, 
wethers, $3.70 to $4.25; native lambs. $2UTO 
to $4.90; Western lambs, $3.50 to $4.90, 
Western sheep, $3.50 to $4.10.

103% 7773 Minister who allowed 
clique at Ottawa to unload the

Canada's latest recruit» for
New York Stocks Have an Off Week 

With a Heavy Finish.

86% 81%79Ontario & Western .
Pennsylvania............
Southern Pacific ... 
Southern Railway .. 

pref......................
Pacific ...........

76% 71 74%Between Banka 
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

h.Y. Funds.. 3-61 dis 1-61 dis 1-8 to 1 4
Mont’, Funds, par par 1-8 to 1-1
B0 days sight.. 815-16 8 51-32 9 1-8 to 9 1-4
Demandât’*.. 911-16 9 23-32 10 to 10 1-8Cable Trans . 813-16 9 27-32 10 1-8 to 10 14

■—Rates in New York-
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, demand ...! 4.88%|4.87% to 4.87% 
Sixty days' sight ...j 4.85 |4.84% to 4.84%

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London flat at 26%d per

ounce.   ,
Bar sliver In New. York, 66c. Mexican 

dollars, 43%c.

61% 75% THE WITZEL-GROCH COroanry” on 
Britain’s cause in South Africa.

the piper and England 
There la

36%
9oUG •Ido. 105%106%Union

do. pref................. -
United States Steel

do. pref..................
W a basa......................

do. pref........... ..
Reading .................

1st pref. 
do. 2nd pref

England pays
has a right to name the tune, 
no evidence that English authority dictat
ed or suggested a name for the new force., 
and the following extract from the dic
tionary shows that the name “Yeomanry 
cannot possibly be truly descriptive of a 
Canadian force :

Stock and Grain Brokers, __
Offices, 13 Wellington Si, E. Phone Main 3008

We have the ONLY New York Con
solidated Stock Exchange wire in the 
city.

New York Correspondents. Morris & Wilmarth 
Chicago Correspondents, Arthur II. Jones kto.

46% Flour—Ontario patents, In bags, $3.50 to 
$3.60; Hungarian patent* $4; Manitoba 
bakers’, $3.75. These prices Include bags 
on track In Toronto. Ninety per cent, pa- 
tents, car lots, in bags, middle freights, 
are quoted at $2.90 to $2.90.

Wheat—Miller» are paying 70c for red 
and white; goose, 63c, north and west, 
middle, 63c; Manitoba, No. 1 hard, >4%c,. 
grinding In transit.

Oats—Quoted at 44c north and west, 45c 
middle, 46c east.

Barley—Quoted at 52c middle for No. 2 
and No. 3 extra 60c.

Peas—Sold for export at 77c north and 
west, 78c middle and 79c east.

Rye—Quoted at 51c middle and 50c cast.

Corn —Oana d 1 an sold at 58c for new at 
Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $18 and 
shorts at $20, In car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—At $6.25 In bags, and $5.40 In 
barrels, car lot* on track, Toronto; local 
lots, 26c more.

, Va nnd Inn Stocks Stcndy and Firm- 
General Electric Makea a Good 

General

44%
99%96%
22%

lr4140%Rise—-Quotations and 
Comment.

20-•ft 41% -1.. 41V* 
.. 30y4

do. 31
«World Office.

Saturday Evening, Nov. 30. 
There has been little evidence of general 

Dullish condition on the New York Ex-

",or one of theOn London Exchange.
trtTck DExchangeU1has 'b^aUg

sLwhsfc sssti-ure
tor this week. France also shows u dis
position to Increase her balances In Lon 
don, while the hope is expressed that fur 
ther gold will be forthcoming from New 
York. Bat with the approach of the year 
end and a large slice of the last loan 

due, there Is small hope ot easy 
before well Into January of uext 

In the meanwhile business Is stag-

Albkrt w. Taylob.1. A common, man, 
commonalty of the first or most re
spectable class: a freeholder; 
free bom. A yeoman in England Is 
considered as next, in order to the 
gentry. The word Is little used In the 
United States, unless as a title dn law 
proceedings and instruments, designat
ing occupation, and this only 1n (par
ticular States.

2. A servant; a retainer (obs).

Hknry S. Mara 
(Member Toronto 
Stock Exchanged III

MARA & TAYLOR 11change during the week, and, with few ex
ceptions to-day’s closing prices are little 
above those of tost Saturday. Monffhy 
morning last was the only strong period 
din ring the five days of trading, and. with 
the elimination of a few favorites, prices 
have kept within narrow fluctuations. Am- 
tigamated Copper has probably «louo more 
than anything else to retard the market. 
The stock commenced to break last Satur
day. and has made new low levels each day 
since. From about 86 the price has tended

Toronto Stock Market.
Nov. 29. Nov. 80. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

...........  259%

.. 126% 120
.. 233 230
...........  150 ... —
.. 151 Mi 153 153% 153%
.. 231 230 284 230
.. 238 230 237 230%

STOCK BR OKERS. 6 TORONTO ST. 
Orders promptly executed on the Toronto 

Montreal and New York Exchanges.
listo choice, heavy, 

ry, $5.50 to $5.75; 
of sales. $5.70 to

heav
bulk ■

258Montreal ..
Ontario ....
Toronto ....
Merchants’ .
Commerce . 
imperial ...
Dominion ..
Standard ..
Hamilton ..
Nova Scotia

down, until this morning £ struck 72%, and Ottawa ....'1 I..1 (loiv’
only closed with shorts covering at 74. Ad- Btit‘.sh America* .*.* 
vices regarding the stock are numerous. West. Assurance ..

do., fully paid..........
Imperial Life...............

127 126% rergusson
Stocks.

Bonds.230
15- p

1
< . “A common man.” “one of the common

alty,” ‘‘next in order to the gentry,” “a 
servant, a retainer.” these are some of the 
meanings expressed in the word ‘‘Yeo» 
menry.” The South African meaning ot 
the word “Yeomanry” Is far from flatter, 
lng, .'nd signifies a simple genius for rid- 
lng intv traps and general Incapacity.,

go to war 
under a name which stands for the 
length and breadth, the freedom and young 
strength of this New Land. Why not cell 
the troopers “Rangers” or “Rifles,” or 
any other one of a dozen names which 
would illustrate the native quality of genu
ine CanadJanlsm.
Rideau Hall and other points In the Ot
tawa Valley seem to take a smaFl, peevish 
delight in flouting the Canadian spirit. 
This tendency is revealed in the choice 
of officers and the choice of names. The 
choice of a foreign and a feudal name 
for a bi dy of Canadian soldiers Is one 
more proC* of the Ottawa, tendency to 
assume that -aspect for Imperialism can 
only be expressed In acts of contempt for 
Canadianism.

Li& Blaikiemoney 
year.
n*rhe industrial situation Is deelderdly bad. 
The Welsh miners,., who have been stop
ping work In the blind hope ot rals ng 
prices by restricting the ooal producltou 

merely succeeded In Irritating the 
owners, who now threaten a lock-out, 
while the reported uncertainty 
Welsh situation has thrown numerous 
steam coal contracts for Great Britain 
and France Into the hands of German and 
American competitors. , , . oa

The copper situation is enveloped In as 
much mystery as it has been for months 
past and there is a feeling in the air that 
unfavorable developments are imminent. 
Silver is closely allied to copper, and the 
present phenomenal decline In copper is 
taken to Indicate that American Interests 
which are here believed to have been 
maintaining artificially high prices are 
about to relax their grip. A sharp break 
in both metals Is possible.

It Is only fair to say that such gloomy 
views are largely based upon the Inference» 
of speakers, and are probably intensified 
by tne general discontent in the industrial 
outlook and the never-ending war in 8ou&h 
Africa. ..

The situation In Germany adds a cer
tain encouragement. While it Is believed 
here that the worst of the German finan
cial crisis Is over, the present industrial 
stagnation in that country supports the 
theory that the numerous smaller failures 
are bound to be reported at intervals for 
months to come. Such an outlook is scarce
ly encouraging for promoters.

There are rumors of a new German loan, 
and It is said In some quarter» that the 
rumored loan will probably be issued la 
February.

1
A VISIT TO TOLSTOI. 8230230 1111 -

223ft 224ft 223ft 
236 ... 236%

227 ed
Corn—Relatively weak. Not only were 

cables lower, compared with yesterday's 
advance here, but receipts were nearly 
three time» what the market has been get
ting for some days past, and there’s some 
reason to expect more free movement. 
Would advice purchase» only on a further 
break. There seems to be considerable 
long com on tap In the hard spots, and 
the wheat pit Is getting speculation that 
wa,e In com.

(Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Toronto Street . . TORONTO
Howard Crosby Telle of Hie 
Philosophy of Life.

Tlie second meeting of the season to be 
condncted by the Single Tax Association 
was held In the Pavilion yesterday after- 

Hls Worship Mayor Howland pre- 
Ernest Howard

Ernest200196
iit> 100 110 100 

103ft ... 103ft 1have100 Canadian soldier» shouldîüô !!! MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS II100 • theofbut none seem to have found a definite rea-
eon for the continued weakness. The price , Nat|onal Trust .... 136 
of copper has fallen In the European mar- j Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 163 
kets by about $25 a ton, but this 1» not i OUteumers’ Gas 
thought to be sufficient to reduce a 7 per
cent, stock to a figure near 70. There has .................................... _
been no support attempted by Insiders to C. P. R. Stock .... 114ft 114ft 113ft 113% 
arrest the downfall, and It seems reason- ' Toronto Electric .. 141 140 141 140
able to suppose that they are satisfied with Can. Gen. Electric. 229 228ft 229% 229ft
bearing the stock. Brooklyn Rapid Tran- : »lo. pref............................. 109 . .. 109
ait was made the subject of a bear attack i London Electric .. 100 103 100 103
this morning, and, with the general weak- | Cora. Cable Co.........180ft 185ft 186 185
mss of the market, the stock readily re-j do. reg. bonds.... 102 100 102 100
•î»ondeü to a drop of about 4 points. Man- do. coupon bonds. ... 100 102 100
hattan, <>n the other hand, has shown uni- Dom Telegraph .......... 125 1 ... 125
form strength during the week, and has ! b0ji Telephone 
gained about 4 per cent. General Electric ! ftioh & Ont 
was quoted Inst Saturday at 263, and closed Northern Navto_d„y at 277%, a rise of over 14 points. ! Toronto RaUw.. _______ —
The large lucreose In business Is serving , on,inn u. rv im

all purposes iu the latter lesue. Sugar : ‘ Rv.........iwu, 106
has been a favorite for three or four days : winnlncir St7 Rv" PA) 116% 120 ° 1ÏÔ SMS? lj??A "SKS1 .V: I Lurfer^Prlsm, p/eï. S> » “?

144144
136 Bonce nnd deoemui ee oa convenient terme. 

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
Highest Current Rates

183 II132 Toronto Sugar Rarket.
St Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.38, and Ne. 1 yetlov, 
$3.53. These price» are for detlrery here; 
carload lots, 5c less.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

noon,
siding. The speaker was

admirer of Tolstoi, who spoke 
the subject of Tolstoi and His Phllo- 

The career of the famous 
student, soldier, author and 

successively traced

1894,TaftertVe hud bera^eadhig. hî” new 

lBfe for a dozen years, 
tiie peasant, wiui l 

kindly searching

a101 103 101
216214

Mint. & Qu’Appelle. ?i 
C N W L Co., pref. 71 

do., com ............... 30

70 Crosby, an*70 70ft 09 
27 30 25 Hi Some Sues mi to 6) mil .. ' ■

upon 
Bophy of Life.

The War Lord» atMontreal Grain nnd Produce.
Montreal, Nov. 30.—Flour—Receipts, 700 

barrel». Market quiet.
ed7S Cliureh-etreet.

nobleman as 
social reformer waa A. E. WEBB,Receipts of farm produce were large, 9150 

bushels of grain, 30 loads of hay, 4 of 
straw, several lots of dressed hogs, as well 
as several loads of potatoes, together with 
the usual delivery of batter, eggs and

New York Grain end Produce.
New York, Nov. 30.-iFlonr—Receipt* 34,- 

743 hbls; sales, 2500 packages ; State and 
western market was sustained at old 
price* but the wheat decline caused nul- 
ness; rye flour quiet; fair to good, $3.15 
to $3.50; choice to fancy, $3.45 to $3.00. 
Wheat—Receipts, 82,050 bushels; vales, 
975,000 bushels; option market (wheat) had 
a strong opening advance on higher cables 
and vigorous local covering, but turned 
easier with weakness In western markets; 
Dec., 80%c to 81c; March, S3 3-16c; May, 
82 5-10C to 82%c. Rye—Steady; State, 63c 
to 64c, c-l.f., New York car lots; No. 2 
wee tern, 68%c, f.ab„ afloat. Com—Re
ceipt* 31,000 bushels; sale* 40,000 bushels; 
option market opened firm with wheat and 
then yielded to disappointing cable* real
izing and St. Louis depression; Dec., 68%c 
to 69c; May, 68%c to 69%c. Oats-^Recelpt* 
103,500 bushels; options foUowed the 'le- 
clines In other markets; track white State 
and western, 40c to 54c. Lard—Steady; 
prime western, steam, $9.97%. Sugar—Raw 
Steady; fatr refining, 3%cj centrifugal^., 
molasses sugar, 3c; refined steady. Coffee 
—Steady; No. 7 Rio, 6%c. L*ad—DulL 
Wool—Steady. Hope—Steady.

Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Klng-Yonga Sts.
Buys stocks for cash or margin on Tor- 
onto Stock Exchange, also on Montreal 
and New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Beard of Trade.

I
'J____ In the Blonse ot

with his patriarchal beard,
___„ eyes, his trank and

sincere manner, his geniality and his seri
ousness withal, he looked as the cat1^ 
Christians must have looked, and the love 
which had become the essence of a» UfÇ, 
was evinced In every Word and gesture 

The declarer then went on to explain how 
Tolstoi toad read with adfciUratJon the 
writings of Henry George and fully endors
ed the truth there taught as to tiie equaltiy 
of every one to the rights of the Creator, 
end how Tolstoi had expressed his regret 
that the troths there taught by this emin
ent economist had not received more ready 
acceptance In this new coûtaient.

hattau. on the other hand, has shown uni- ! Dom. Telegraphform Sfrpnrr’h <1urln«r the tx-PeLr an/l liaa i Y. ,, *m.i_L__ poultry. e ,
Wheat—1Two thousand bushels sold as foi- 

White, 700 bushels at 72c to 77c; 
red, 300 bushels at 70c to 76ftc; goose, 
1000 bushels at 67c.

Barley—Four thousand hashed» sold at 
55c to 63c.

Oats—Three thousand bushels sold at
47fte to 49c.

Rye—One hundred bushels sold at 67ftc. 
Buckwheat—One load soli at 52ftc per 

bushel.
Hay—Thirty loads sold at $9.60 to $11 

per ton for timothy, and $6 to $7.60 for 
clover.

Straw—Four loads sold at $9 to $10 per
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over 14 points. 'j*0,onto Railway E. W. Nelles & Co.
STOCKBROKERS.

Phone Main 3516

165

I108% 108for b NO AGREEMENT IN SIGHT.

Scranton. Pa., Nov. 80.—The director» of 
the Scranton Railway Company held a ses
sion here this evening, and considered care
fully the strike that has been In progress 
here upon It» line» for the laaf. nine week* 
At the conclusion of the meeting, the dl- 
reetora gave oat the first official statement 
that they have Issued since the strike be
gan.

They recite the causes that led to the 
•trike, and say that the company was. In 
every way, living up to Its agreement when 
the men went out. Then the statement de
clare» that the company will not recede 
from the position that it ha» taken; will 
not hereafter recognize a union, or make 
any agreement with one, and will not take 
back all the old men,, and will not take 
them back In a body. The statement I» 
signed by B. W. Clark, vice-president, of 
Philadelphia.

raagementT wHi uulm will rahauce the ! Duxter Prism, pier, luu ... uv ... 
profits of the company, and the stock haa ! A Motor, pre ... . •• • ••
shown a rise of 7 points In the week, but j 1." ••" Crume, pref. 106 10o% 106 105%

J”: bonds85 S4%
shown the most pronounced strength, and Dmn. Coal, com.... 4i% *7ft

XVd0ArPK,U»; pref iÔi% 103% 104% ÎS* 

boom the steel stocks, but prices have re- War 
eponded bnt slowly to the call. Union Pa- Republic 
elite. St. Paul, Southern Pacific, Missouri Payne Mining 
Pacific and some other roads have been Cariboo (McK) .... 15
content to ride up and down with general Golden Star .......
market conditions, and no inward strength Virtue......................... 25
has been seen-in any of them. Crow’» Nest Coal. ...

For future guidance It would be well to North Star ................ 27
consider that bear factors exist in the Brit. Can. L & I... 70
President's message and prospects of goMU Canada Landed .... 102 
exports. Of the latter it was reported to- j çfln permanent ... 125 
day that one and a half millions had been Canadian S & L... ...
withdrawn from sub-Treasury for use for Cent. Can. Loan..............
that purpose next week. Those favorable £)0m. S. & I. Soc.. 75
to higher prices regard the general pro»- Hum. Provident.............
perlty as sufficient to enhance stock values. Huron & Erie...................
Railway earnings continue to increase: and, j imperial L. & !.. 
while it Is true that stocks were vigorously ; rinded B. & L..

* advanced early in the year the present aye- j London & Canada 
rage of 60 of the most active stocks f« still , « (.ndoil Loan 
abont $1 per share below the top point, : N[anitoba Loan* *. despite the fact that the outlook was never | f>nrark> L & D
better. To-day’s bank statement wa* not j H * *..................

favnrable as ex„ect,d, and had a bad , Loan ..... ...
effect on the market. , 'i'r,1.fmtA a r

Trading on the Canadian exchanges dur- lng the week ha» been quiet, but locally Pronto Mortgage.. 100 01% ..
there appears to be move disposition to In- I Sales: Bank of Toronto, 30 at 230; Mer- 
veet Activity has been confined to three I chants- Bauk, 50, 50 at 153%, 15, 10 at 
or four stocks, and Genera! Electric has ; 153%, 10 at 153%; Consumers' Go* 10 at 
scored an ailranee of about 6 points for the : 216; C.P.K., 50, 25 at 114, 25, 25 at 113%; 
week. Commercial liable ran up five ; General Electric, 10 at 229%. 10, 20, 20. 3<>, 
point* but has had a little reaction Do- j lu at 230, 10 at 230%, 25, 10. 10 at 230%,
minion Steel bonds have appreciated with 5 nt 260%. 10, 40, 10 at 23014, 10 at 230, 
considerable trading, and closed to-day j 10 at 220%, 10 at 229%, 10 at 229%, 10 at 
v th nearly two points’ advance. Toronto I 229%, 10 at 229; Toronto Railway, 100, 25, 
B illway strengthened late In the‘ week, j 35 „t i]?%, 25 at 117%: Twin City, 25, 25 
but Is only on a. parity with last Saturday s | a£ 1(>8,^ 25 at 10S, 25 at 108%, 10 at 107%, 
quotations. C.P.R. has lost some of Its lu0_ 05 at 106%, 25, 50, 25 at 108: Do- 
ltfe of two or three -weeks ago,_bu- more* , irlnjon gteei pref., 25 at 81; People's Loan, 
down very slowly, nnd only shows a frac- | a1
lion loss for the week. The banks continue 
to show tirmnees. and Ontario I» up two 
points. Merchants' Hank was in demand 
May, and sold freely atmfwypp upnplu 
to-day, and eold readily at lodft.
CP- has been largely dealt In, and ««’ day 
sold for 108%, Its high mark. Last Bator- 
day sales were made of the stock at 10i%.

I
aton. mPotatoes—Prleee firm at 65c to 70c per

kStressed Hogs—Prices steady at $7.75 te 
$8 per cwt.

Poultry—The demand for fresh dressed 
was good with 

Chicken* 50c to 
pair; 

to lie

ST. CATHARINES NEWS.

St Catharines, Nov. 30.—A meeting of 
the Special Committee of the City Council 
on the Queenston-street Bridge was held 
th^s afternoon. |for. the consideration of 
the agreement between the parties interest
ed. The bridge will cost about $6000, and 
the contract will probably be let to the 
Hamilton Bridge Company. The Railway 
Committee of the Dominion has decided 
that the city, the Street Railway Company, 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company and 
the N. 8t. C. & T. R. Co., the parties in
terested In the bridge, shall each pay one 
quarter of the cost of the new structure.The 
city highway and the street railway run 

the bridge, and the N. St. C. & T. !.. 
the G.A.R. run under it. The 

agreement considered this afternoon Is u 
covenant between the four corporations in
terested. When It Is signed, the contract 
for the bridge will be let. but the con- 
struction will not be commenced until next 
year. t.

A eeculiar accident, which almost result
ed in tally, occurred In the Cartnell Quar
ries at Thorold yesterday. The cause of 
It was the bursting of a huge stone which 
Evan. McPherson, a quarryman, was drees- 
ing. The atone exploded and fragments 
tiew in all directions, but, fortunately, the 
big sections missed McPherson, and the 
smaller pieces did no serious damage. He 
had a narrow escape. The exploadon was 
the first of a series of similar occurrences, 
which caused work to be stopped In the 
qv.arry. The quarry 1» leased by the# Na
tional Contracting Company of New York, 
who have about 50 men employed taking 
out huge block» of atone, to be used In 
the construction of the big power plant 
at Niagara Falls, N. Y. A lot of new 
stone had been taken out, and was being 
dressed for shipment, when the big blocks 
begun to explode. The work was Immedi- 
tely stopped, but not. before about $500 
worth of stone had crumbled away. When 
asked the cause of the peculiar action ol 
the stone, an old quarryman explained it 
to your correspondent. According to hit 
view, the taklng-out of new stone or the 
dressing of any but seasoned blocks at thh 
time of the year is contrary to the lawi 
of scientific quarrying. The reason Is that 
stone newly taken from the quarries to 
full of wate-r. and the frost acting on .t, 
draws the water to the centre, and. ii 
freezing, It explodes. The National Con 
trading Company needed the stone, ana 
quarried longer than they should have 
done, with the result that yesterday'* 
keen weather ruined several carloads ot 
valuable material.

10ft121012
a%3% 4

12 ... 
13% 15

21 25

4
12to Foreign Money Mewlxets.

Paris, Nov. 30.—Three per cent, rentes 
101 francs 27% centimes for the account. 
Exchange on London 25 francs 16 centimes 
for cheques. Spanish fours 72.90.

Berlin, Nov. 30.—Exchange on London 
20 marks 43% pfennigs for cheques. Dis
count rates, short bill* 3 per cent.; three 
months’ bills, 2% per cent.

London, Nov. 30.—Gold premiums are 
quoted as follows: Buenos Ayres, 133.30, 
Madrid, 40.55; Lisbon, 35.25; Rome, 2.08.

34
poultry of choice quality 
prices firmer as follows:
85c per pair; ducks, 60c to $1 per 
geese, 6c to 7c per lb; turkey* 8c 1 
per lb.

Butter—Prices steady at 18c to 23c per

33
20%

THOMPSON & HERON
STOCK AND GRAIN

BROKERS.
16 Kin» St. W.

aoo300
} 242024

62ft 75 New York Butter end Cheese.
New York, Nov. 30.—Butter—Firm; re

ceipts, 4407; creamery extras, per lb., 
do., firsts, 23c to 24ftc; do., second», 20c 
to 22c; do., thirds, 16c to 18c; creamery, 
June make, extras, 22c; do., first», 20ftc to 
21ftc; do., seconds, 18c to 20c; State dairy, 
tubs, fresh, fancy, 23c to 23ftc; do., firsts, 
20c to 22c; do., seconds, 17c to 19c; do., 
thirds, 15c to 16c; western Imitation 
ery, fancy, 18c to 18ftc; do., firsts, 15ftc 
to 16ftc; do., lower grades, 14c to 15c; 
western factory, June packed, fancy, 15c; 
do., fair to choice, 14c to 14ftc; do., fresh, 
choice, 14ftc to 15c; do., fair to prime, 14c 
to 14ftc; do., lower grades, 12ftc to 13ftc; 
renovated butter, fancy, 18c to 19c; do., 

to choice, 13c to 17c; packing 
•lock, 14c to 15c. ^ „ „

Cheese—Steady; receipts, 5439; State, iUll 
cream, small, Sept., fancy, 10ftc; do., av
erage best, 10c to lOftc; do., good to prime, 
9ftc to 9%c; do., common to fair, 7c to 
9c; do., large Sept, fancy, 10c; do., late 
made, average best, 9ftc to 9ftc; do., good 
to prime, 8ftc to 9c; do., common to fair, 
7c to 
to 8%c;
skims, prime, 6ftc to 
3c to 4c; full skims.

Eggs—Quiet; receipt» 8775; Jersey State 
and Pennsylvania, fancy selected. 30c to 
32c; do., average prime, 23c to 29c; do., 
fair to good, 24c; western best, loss off, 
30c; do., at mark, 24c to 28c; southern, 23c 
to 27c; refrigerator, spring packed, 10c to 
19c; limed, 18c.

Liverpool Produce Market,
Liverpool. Nov. 30.—Hops, at London (Pa

cific coast)—Firm; £3 5s to £4 5s. Beef— 
Finn; extra India mess, 74s 6d. Pork- 
Steady; prime mess western, 72s. Lare) — 
Strong; American refined in pails, 48<i 9d; 
prime western In tierces, 48s 6d. Hams - 

cut, 14 to 16 pounds, strong, 51s 6d. 
Bacon—Strong; Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 
pounds, 50s; short ribs, 18 to 24 pounds, 
50s 6d; long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 
pounds, 49s 6d; long clear middles, light, 
35 to 40 pounds, 4i)s; short clear backs, 16 
to 20 pounds, 47»; clear bellies, 14 to If. 
pounds, 58c; shoulders, square, 11 to 33 
pounds, strong, 44s. Butter—Steady ; finest 
United States, 92-s; good United States, 70s. 
Cheese—Quiet; American, finest white and 
colored, 45s. Tallow—Prime city firm, 29s 
3d; Australian in London, firm, 30s 9d. 
Cotton seed oil—Hull refined, spot firm, 21s 
6d. Turpentine—Spirits steady, 27s 3d. 
Rosin—Common firm; 4s 4ftd. Petroleum- 
Refined firm; 7ftd. Linseed oil—Firm; 32s

100100 102
124 125 124 lb.

Eggs—Strictly new laid were scarce and 
sold at 35c to 40c per dozen. Pickled or 
limed eggs sold at 18c per dozen. Eggs 
two to three weeks laid sold at 25c per 
dozen.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush .
“ red, bush ..
“ spring, bush
** goose, bu»h

Peas, bush .........
Beans, bush...............
Rye, bush ...................
Barley, hush .............
Oats, hush ............................ 0 47ft 0 49
Buckwheat, bush ........ 0 52ft ....

Seeds—
Alsike, choice, No. 1...........$7 00 to $7 50
Alsike, good. No. 2............  6 50 6 75
Red clover seed..................... 4 75 6 00
Timothy seed............. .. 2 00 2 75

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton...............
Clover hay, per ton..
Straw, loose, per ton 
Straw, sheaf, per ton.... 9 00 

Frnite and Vegetable»—
Potatoes, per bag 
Cabbage, per doz.
Apples, per bbl ...
Onions, per bag ..
Turnips, per bag .........0 20

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair ...........$0 50 to $0 85
Turkeys, per lb.................  0 08 0 11
Spring ducks, per pair .. 0 60 1 00
Geese, per lb.......................... 0 08 0 07

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb, rolls ............... $0 18 to $0 23
Eggs, new-laid, per doz. .0 35 0 40

Freeh Ment 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$4 50 to $5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 6 00 7 <0
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 04ft 0 05ft
Veal, carcase, per cwt... 7 00 8 00
Lambs, spring, per lb.... 0 05ft 0 06ft
Dressed hogs, cwt ...... 7 75 8 00

120117 Phone Main
081 Toronto134 134 I7171 75

115ft115ft ...
180185

Liverpool Cotton Market.
Liverpool, Nov. 30.—Cotton—Spot, limit

ed demand; prices easier; American mid
dling, 4 ll-32d. The sales of the day were 
5000 bales, of which 300 were for specula
tion and export, and included 3400 Ameri
can. Receipts 21,000 bales, including 10,- 
900 American. Futures opened quiet and 
closed steady; American middling, G.O.C., 
Dec., 4 12-64d buyers; Dec. tind Jan., 4 
ll-6*d sellers; Jan. and Feb., 4 10-64d sell
ers; Feb. and March, 4 9-64d to 4 10-64d 
buyers; March and April, 4 9-64d buyers; 
April and May, 4 9-64d buyers; May and 
June, 4 9 64d sellers; June and July, 4 
9-64d sellers; July and August, 4 8-64d to 
4 0-64d sellers.

70 ;o
il115%no

112%
Ô5

116 .$0 72 to $0 77 
0 76%80% 06 

112% ...
94 eream-0 70 !!0 75ft over

and COMPANIONS IN DEATH. 155 6060 0 67
-ore122 .. 0 75 

.. 1 15 

.. 0 57ft 

.. 0 55

30ft ... 
71 74

30% London, Nov. 30.—A psthetlc »tory of 
shipwreck comes from Dunkirk.
I let waterlogged smack wo» towed in by 
fishermen, and in the cabin was found 
the body of a little boy about 12 year» 
old. He waa the eon of the captain. 
Clasped in his arm» was a email white 
dog, also dead.

The smack proved to be the Pecbeuse of 
which sank In the North Sea 

with the loss of nine hands.

1 30

«A dere-128 0*0312S
I94

common

!

. if!
i

.$9 50 to $11 00 
. 6 00 
. 5 50

New York Cotton.
New York, Nov. 30.—Cotton—Futures 

opened steady; Dec., 7.62c; Jan., 7.61c; 
Feb., 7.60c; Marcn, 7.59c; April, 7.G0c; May, 
7.58c; June, 7.57c bid; July, 7.54c; Aug., 
7.35c; -Sept., 7.20c offered.

Cotton—Futures closed quiet and steady; 
Dec., 7.56c; Jan., 7.56c; Feb., 7.55c; March, 
7.53c; April, 7.52c; May, 7.53c; June, 7.52c; 
July, 7.50c; Aug., 7.36c; Sept., 7.20c.

Spot cotton closed quiet; middling up
lands, 8c; middling Gulf, 8ftc. Sales, 16

8ftc; light skims, small choice, Sftc 
do., large choice, 7ftc té 7%c; part 

c to 7c; do., fair to good, 
2c to 2ftc.

7 50

loho
HUTTON FENCED IN.

..$0 65 to $0 70 

.. 0 40 

.. 2 50 

.. 0 70

f0 60 London, Nov. 30.—(Telegram Cable.)—Ma
jor-General Hutton, In accepting the com
mand of the Australian troops, had to agree 
that he would give no public entertain
ments and very little private, to attend 
no public functions of State or Common
wealth and hold no communication with 
the Governor-General or the Imperial Co
lonial Office without th$ consent of the 
Minister of Defence.

4 00 
0 80Montreal Stock Exchange. XMontreal, Nov. 30.—Closing quotations to

day: C.P.R., 114ft and 114; Duluth, 12 
asked; Winnipeg Railway, 120 and 111; 
Montreal Railway, 273 and 271ft; Toronto 
Railway,-117ft and 117; Halifax Railway, 
100 and 99ft; St. John Railway, 115 and 
ill; Twin City, 108 and 107%; Dominion 
Steel, 29 and 27; do., pref., 81ft and 80ft. 
Richelieu, 113ft nnd 113; Cable, U*pft and 
165ft; Montreal Telegraph, 175/and 172; 
Bell Telephone, 173ft and 171 Montreal 
Light, Heat and Power, 96 and 95; Lnuren- 
tide Pulp, 97ft bid; Montreal Cotton, 120 
and 118; Dominion Cotton, 48 and 47ftz; 
Colored Cotton, 60 and 55; Merchants’ Cot
ton, 9S and 90; Montmorency Cotton, 98ft 
asked; Payne, 17 asked; Virtue, 23 and 22; 
North Star, xd., 27 and 23ft; Dominion 
Coal, 47ft and 47ft: do., pref., 121 and 119; 
Inter. Coal, 50 and 41; Bank of Montreal, 
261 and 259; Ontario Bank, 123 bld; B.N.A. 
Bank. 129

0 25

INVESTMENTS
Metal Markets.

New York, Nov. 30.—Pig Iron, steady.
Lead, dull. Tin, unsettled.

The Weekly Bank Statement.
Loans Increased $7,106,200; deposits In

creased $7,711,000: circulation lorrcaaed 
$2600; legal tenders Increased $1,944,(MX), 
specie decreased $989.000; surplus, $13,414,- 
675, decreased $1,072,350.

Copper, dull.
Spelter, quiet. Tin, plates dull. One of the many advantages 

a trust company has over the 
ordinary Investor: The accu
mulation of funds, resulting 
In the acquisition of large 
sums of money, enables the 
company to negotiate on the 
best possible terms. Its ser
vices may be employed for 
the investment ot money, as
suring the same care In re
spect ot such Investment as 
It takes with Its own funds.

'
1Toronto Mining: Exchange.

Nov. 2V. Nov. 30. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Alice A..................... 7 5 7 5
Black Tail ................. 11 9 H , g#
Canadian G.F.S. .. 4ft 3% 41
V/R11UW 1 xix v XX. / ... l«i 14 It
Cariboo Hydraulic. 115 
Centre Star

THE COST OF FIVE BUILDINGS.Short<
On Saturday afternoon, It was given, on 

pretty reliable authority,that the total eost 
of five buildings which the York County 
Loan Company Intend erecting on Indian 
road, will reach $100.000.

Railway Earning».
Erie, net earnings for October, $1,118.483; 

increase $333,361.
Northern Pacific, for October, $2,562,u52, 

increase $689,902.
B. R.T., for October, $294,710, decrease:

$56,762. „ _ .
Lehigh Valley, net Increase for October, 

$1.189,160, and for eleven months, $3,02U,-

C. P.R., net increase for October, $388,- 
865.

Northern
November, $938,503; Increase $229,897.

ft 3% 
% 1 ^ ft

j I4 FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.Cariboo (McK.) fl96109 120 *MANY HAPPY RETURNS.); Ontario Bank, 123 bid; B.N.A. 
Bank, 129 bid; Molsous Bank, 208 
Bank of Toronto, 233 and 228; Merchants 
Bank, 151ft and 151; Royal Bank, 180 ask
ed; Union, 117 asked; Cable coupon bonds, 
97 bid; do 
Steel
bonds, 50 and 21; Halifax Railway bonds, 
105 and 102; Colored Cotton bonds, 110 
and 98; N. It. bonds, 111 and 109ft; Do- 

Coal bonds. 110 bid; Northwest 
Land, pref., 75 and 70; Laurentide Pulp 
bonds, 105 and 103.

Sales: C.F.K., 150 nt 114%, 50 at 114ft, 
25 at

33 28
$80 $75

4ft 3ft
2ft 2% 2ft 2ft
4 3ft 4 3
4 3ft 4 ft 3

Centre Star ............. 3«ft 3o
Crow's Nest Ocxil.. $80 $76
California ..................
Deer Trail Con....
Fairview Corp ....
Golden S.tar ...........
Giant ...........................
Iron Mask ...............
Morrison las.) ....
Mountain Lion ...
North Star ...............
Olive ...........................
Payne .........................
Rambler-Cariboo .. 52
Republic ...................
Sullivan .....................
Virtue ........................
War Engle .............
White Bear ...........
Winnipeg (.is.) ... 
Wonderful ................

Hay, baled, car lots, ton...$8 75 to $9 25 
Straw, baled, car lot», ton. 5 00 
potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 50 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls
Butter, tub, lb.................
Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 19 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 20 ... 0 12 

... 0 17 

... 0 09 

... 0 30 
.. 0 40 
... 0 06 
... 0 07

and 206; 5 75
1*3 To Her Gracious Majesty Queen Alexan

dra Caroline Marie Charlotte Louisa Julia, 
born Dec. 1, 1844, eldest daughter of King 
of Denmark.

cun. 0 18 
0 16 
0 20

.. 0 17 
.. 0 15 SKUNK IN RESERVOIR.

; do., reg. bonds, 98 bid; Dominion 
bonds, 83ft and 83; Heat and Light 3ft3ft 3ftPacific earnings, third week 0 21 Richmond, Va., Nov. 30.—One little ani

mal caused the entire water .supply of the 
city of Winchester, Va., to be drawn off 
on Wednesday night, and, to-day, and for 
several hours, there threatened a water 
famine to about 6000 consumers.

The waterworks of WinchesteT were 
built largely thru gifts from Charles Broad
way Rouss, the New York merchant. The 
water became disagreeable in odor and un
fit for drinking. It was found that a pole
cat had found Its way into the reservoir 
thru an overflow pipe.

24 19 23 0 33 
0 18

Butter, bakers’ tub . 
Lags, new-laid, doz.
Honey, per lb.............
Chickens, per pair . 
Ducks, per pair ....
Geese, per lb...............
Turkeys, per lb.........

GGS 40c A DOZEN. THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

4 60.
27 23
20 23ft 
6 4

15 12

25ft 21 
28 24 0 09ft 

0 50 
0 60 
0 00ft 
0 08

New'lald egg. are “^“^e " Id‘.nOn Wall Street. minion Henry Clews* View».
Stock market speculation has been er

ratic and uncertain. Some specialties scor
ed further advance®, while others reacted 
from high figures, and the entire market 
was more or less adverseJy influenced by 
unfavorable developments connected with 
Amalgamated Copper. The coming session 
is likely to witness more or less disc.is- 
slon regarding trusts and the railroads, 
and President Roosevelt's utterances on 
these subjects In his first message to Con
gress will be watched for trlth keen in
terest. Mr. Roosevelt is known to nold 
more positive opinions on this subject 
than his gracious predecessor, and while 
we do not expect any radical deliverances 
on the subject it Is probable that he will 
emphasize the desirability of publicity.

Money continues very easy, partly ow
ing to the return of funds from the inte
rior. Gold exports seem to nave been 
checked, and the necessities of Europe 
temporarily satisfied. A better supply of 
cotton bills also tended to check gold ship
ments. London, however, to generally a 
seller on the advance» in this market and 
Europe to neither able nor willing to en
large its investments in this country, in 
view, therefore, of the contln icmI shut-off 
in the supplies of gold from South Africa 
we are still exposed to a demand upon ns 

Fortunately we are well able to 
supply this demand, so It need cause no 
concern; only It to well to remember that 
gold exports are not generally utilized as 
bull arguments. Our export trade con
tinues to show ample trade balance®, hut 
exports have In several months fallen be
low Inst year’s heavy totals, nnd our im
ports arc steadily rising. Adversity abroad 
and prosperity at home may seem very 
comforting, bnt such conditions are not 
conducive to the large trade bal
ance# which have6 been such a stimulus 
during 
eltuati

monde, more or less, 
the Toronto market on Saturday at 40c per 

Scarcity cause» the high price.
4%New York, Nov. 30.—Wail-sdreet review :

Amalgamated Copper shares saw further 
vicissitude» to-day, and maintained their
lutiucnce on the general market. The raw 25 at 114ft; Duluth, 100 at 11; Toronto 
copper markets abroad were reported quiet- ’ Hallway, 50 at 117; Halifax Railway, 25 at 
er to-day, after yesterday’s enormous ilqiii- j 99, 100 at 90%, 25 at 100; Twin City. 125 at 
dation, and Amalgamated started upwards. I 108; Richelieu, 50 at 113ft, 25 at 113%, 25 
reaching a point above last night. This had at 313%; Cable, 50 at 185ft; Montreal Light, 
e revivifying effect upon the general list. Heat and Power, 50 at 95, 30 at 95, 38 at 
and upward movements began here and : V5; Steel bonds, $1000 at 83ft; Dominion 
there. These were among the coalers, hard ; <\,ni, 26 at 47ft, 100 at 47%; Bank of Mont
and boft. Louisville and Manhattan. Sugar ; ,.<*!, 3 nt 259; Molsons Bank, 1 at 206, 30 at 
was marked up over a polut. Then Auial- j 200ft; Bank of Toronto. 2 nt 229. 32 nt 
gamated Copper resumed Its recent Occupa-. ov«)i/ 1 at 229; Merchants’ Cotton, 10 at 95- 
tion of making new low records. The snares 1 
touched 72ft in the course of the morning. .
Very circumstantial assertions were made
that large sales of copper had been con- Thompson A Heron, 16 West King-street, 
traded for on behalf of the company at Toronto, report the following fluctuations 
prices materially below the list price. No j cn New York Exchange to-day: 
official admission could be secured 011 tue Open. High. Low. Close,
subject. Bears covered in the stock at t 10 Am Sl!gari com.... 125% 126ft 124% 125ft 
decline, and It closed at <4ft. a net did no AluflL V'opper 75ft 76 72ft 74ft
of a point. Brooklyn Transit was anotu r Atchison, com ........ 79ft 8b 479ft 79'
point of weakness, with ”*” $□ \ do. prof................... l<M>ft 10<>% 100ft 109ft
four points, on account of the decrease in Am onr Foundry.. 29ft 29ft ,29 29ft
October net e^rntfigs, caused Amrond.i Copper .. 30ft 31 30 Soft
crease in operating expMU*e8. ine wnie r r ,p............ 07ft 07% 03ft ’>4
market gave way, led by these tw^ stootft f< & Q ^ 305% 106% 161% 104%

$$£5 &1 m&V2S%

-wielgn exports of gold next week merta j : r 1» It . 114*. 114ft 1134i 11
probable. The final rally on coveri I • | • • ' », 169ft iciu ityti,.
room short, made closing price, ” r West' ' ' 2^ 04 J
bouvr, and the market Cosed active and rhi^OreetJest .. ^ .4% -4%

l*m«m,t«l copper demoralised the do! ££

“a/dTndt0atowinggm“.vmkC>k >^lles0 Fur- do.' pref'........ ™ o-p‘
* ther depression followed tile disappointing General Electric .. 273% -, wh .^1 -''%

bank statement. The gain In cash was Illinois (entrai ... A *(>y% s ... 8
«mailer than predicted, and the increase hit Paper, ccrniy -- 1(^,z if,.,
in loans was a surprise. Manhattan was a Louie. & Nashville. 1 • % • ^
«tronge feature In the first hour, but there Mexican Central .. -4ft ,4 - *
was a Sharp break In B.R.T. the execu- Mexican National .. 14* W » A i-
tion of a email order, and M.It. was weak Missouri I aclflc ... 192 L? «*>,/
*lso. The selling of B.R.T. seemed to have M., K. A T., com.. 26ft 26ft 26ft

^ been based on the bad showing of earnings, do. pref................... ,'.,0
*nd It is probable that stop loss order* Manhattan................i/Tq ic-k 4 mra.
were reached# It seems Improbable that Met. St. Ry............. 171 v 170
we should have a settled market until N. Y. Ontral...........3«1 171ft ltJ
thP eopper situation shall have quieted Nor. & West., com. 59‘^ "f.*
down and a lower opening on Monday may Nor. Pacific, pref.. 306ft 1001 h
reasonably he expected. There was pruc- National I#ead ....... 18ft £0/2 1 g
llcally no arbitrage business. Demand ster- Out. & West.............. j&.v ”2^ I'loiz. i^orz
Hug, $4.S7% to $4.88. Penn. R. R.............. Iu0 150% 143% 149%

Me»»». Morris & Wilmarth wired the People's Gas. 09% 09% 98ft 9Uft

14 Kins St. W.» Toronto.
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults.
Hon. J. IL Stratton, President. 
T. P. Coffer, Manager.

18 14
:>:> 5250 dozen.

tremely gratifying to the proprietors of 
Purmclee s Vegetable Pills to know that 
their efforts to compound a medicine which 
would prove a blessing to mankind h<ve 
been successful beyond the lr expectation* 
The endorsatlon of these Pills by the pub
lic Is a guarantee that a pill has been pro 
duced wLlch will fulfil everything claimed

4% 3% 4% 3%
12 11 ..........
25 20 23% 21 
13 10 12 10 
3 ...
7 4

Hides and "Wool.
Hides, No. 1 green..
Hides, No. 2 green ..
Hides, No. 1 green steers.. 0 08ft 
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 07ft
Hides, cured ............................  0 08%
Calfskins, No. 1 ....................... O 09
Calfskins, No. 2 ...................... 0 07
Deacons (dairies), each ... 0 55
Sheepskins .................................. 0 60
W ool, fleece .. -.......................... 0 13
Wool, unwashed ..................... 0 08

. .$0 08 to $. 

.. O 073

3 ...
Reef, 2000 at ft; War ow'A

Sales. Hammond 
Engle. 1000, 1000 at 11; Cariboo (McK.). 
3000 at 14ft; Virtue, 1500 at 22ft. Total 
sales 8500.

0*60 
0 65

and kindredCholera morbus, cramps 
complaints annually make their appearance 
at the same time as the hot weather, green 
fruit, cucumbers, melons, etc., and many 
persons arc debarred 'from eating these 
tempting fruits, but they need not abstain 
if they have Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery 
Cordial, and take a few drops in water. 
It cures the cramps and cholera in a re
markable manner, and to sure to check 
every disturbance of the Dowels.

New York Stock». Montreal Mining Exchange.
Montreal. Nov. 30.—Rambler Cariboo, 510 

at 50; Evening Star. 1000 at 3; W’.ir Eagle, 
5u0 at 12; California, 2500 at 4.

CITRON SEED KILLS.
Cliicngro Market».

The Witzel-Groch Co. report the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:

j W lient-—
Dec. .
May .

Corn- 
Dec. .
May .

Oats—
Dec. .
May .

Pork- 
Jail. .
May .

Lard —
Jan. .
May .

Short Ribs—
Jan...........
May ....

Winnipeg, Nov. 30.—The ten-year-old sou 
of W. W. Fitch, Virden, Man., died yes
terday, after an operation to remove n 
citron seed

MANAGER OF LE ROI.
Open. High. Low. Close.

. 73% 73% 72% 73%

. 77% 77% 70% 77

which stuck In his th^at.

Dredge Will Clear Channel.
The new government dredge will com

mence operations In Toronto harbor this 
week. It will operate at the entrance ot 

! Keating’s Channel. The solid matter that 
will be taken out will be used to fill In 
city property near the foot ot Cherry- 
street.

i rtossland, R.C.. Nov. 30.-J. II. Slacken 
z:c. formerly manager of the Mariposa , 
Mines In California, has arrived In ltoss- j 
land and assumed the management of the 
Le ltol m-tiie. He Is a mine manager and : 
metallurgist of long experience and has 

Identified with several strong Eugiis.i ;
Mr.

VANKLEEK HILL MATT DEAD.

Yankleek Hill, Nov. to.—John Mode, for
merly of Vankleek Hill, Is reported to have 
been lost while out prospecting in the 
Klondike. Search parties have been Insll- 
tuted by the police and his friends, but as 
yet no trace of him has been found.

62.... 02% 62% 02
.... 05 «3% U4% 64%

.... 42% 42% 42

.... 43% 43% 43

.......16 40 16 40 16 20 16 22

. ..16 72 16 77 16 45 16 57

..... 8 57 9 57 0 55 9 55
...» 62 U 66 9 60 9 62

.... 8 45 8 45 S 35 8 37

... 8 60 8 60 8 52 8 52

been _
corporations operating in California. 
Mackenzie is busy securing the hold <»u 
tin* details of the big Kosgland mine and 
bas made no statement for publication ns 
yet. The Le ltol office has been removed 
to the Bank of Montreal building.

42 ftcrease In
45 ft for eold.

Brotherhood Communion Service.
, Canon Macnab, Canon 
Rev. F. DuVernet admin-PINCHED AND PUNY Canon Welch 

Farncomb and 
lstered Holy Communion to «boat 75 mem
bers of St. Andrew's Brotherhood, In St. 
James’ CnthedrsJ yesterday.

DANGEROUS FUN.

Hagersville, Nov. 50—While a Michigan 
Central freight train was passing under
the overhead bridge, some boys tried to, nritlsli Markets,
lnsso Conductor -T. W. Campbell, who hail Liverpool Nov. 30.—<12.30 p.m.)—Wheat, 
his head out ot the cupola. Fortunately ri7tl winter. 5s 10%d: No. 1 North—n,
they missed the mark. A pan g ass .u,. N x VaL lww. corn. Cm. 
was broken, and Detective Heenan Is ou Ÿ» ^ jg,
tile trail of the embryo cowboys. iLlverpooJ—Closing—Wheat, .spot firm; No.

1 staudard Cal., 5s ll%d to 6s; No. 2 red 
winter 5s lOd to 6s d'ÿ;- futures, Irm; 
Dec.. 5s 10'4d, «oilers; March, 5s ll%d, 
value Maize, spot steady: mized Ameri
can, old, 5s 5%d to 5s 5%d; futures steady: 
Dec., 5s 4%d. value: Jau.. 5s 3%rt. value: 
March, 5s 2%d, value. Flour, Minn., 18» 
to 19s 3d.

London—<71 oelng—Wheat. _
rather firmer; cargoes ahont No. 1 Cal., 
Iron, prompt, 29s 4%d, paid; Iron, prompt,

South American Nervine le the 
Antlodote for the Ills which 
are Induced by humanity’s 
“ mad rush " for an existence. 

The “eat and run” way of living 
Is accountable for more ol 
the pinched and puny faces 
than any other cause under 
the sun.
Dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation, sick- 

headache are the prime causes for broken-up 
nerves. Nature foretold the strain that we 
would be compelled to live undtr and has re
vealed to medical science the favorite formula— 
South American Nervine—and its daily joy is to 
put back the bloom of perfect health in the faces 
of millions who do honest toil. »6

/

More Death» Than * Tear Ago.
Military Fltne»».

Ottawa. Nov. 30.—Certificates of military 
qualification a» subalterns have been Is
sued to Second-UeutenantH W. W. Irwin. 
7th F. Batt., C. A.; R. 8. Wilson, 48th 
Regiment; E. F. L. Jcnner. 1st Regiment, 
C. A.

the last few yearn In the present 
on there is nothing on which to

The following are the cemetery returns 
of last month, as compared with <the cor
responding month of last year !

f

1000. 1901.

DEERSKINS .... 41St. Michael's .........
Bt. Jemes’ . 
Necropolis ....
Mt. Pleasant . 
Prospect Park

1 You can be well and strong 
and feel like work if you take

DR. ARNOLD’S
47

.. 80Search ot Health Wae Vain
News was received yesterday by Hugh 

Finn. 116 Dnndes street, of the death of
his brother Edwsrd, at Atlanta, Oa., where Mt. Hope .............
he had gone In a vain search for health.

HIDES AND TAILDW
JOHN HALLAM,

.. 74
28 tl•»••••••••••••

.... 4Toxin Pills passage,
,... 221 230Total111 Front St. ■, Toronto.

WYATT 4. CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Execute Order* on Toronto, Montreel and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Canaua Life Building.

King St. W,. Toronto»_______

i

THH
DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION

TORONTO. (Limited)

Dealers In High-Grade

Government 
Municipal and 
Corporation

BONDS

BUTCHART 8 WATSON
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

McIntyre Block 
Wleslpeg.

Confederation Life 
Bldg., Toron'o.

niVIDFND PAYING INVESTMENTS
Branch i DOUGLAS, LACEY * CO., 

NEW YORK.
Full particulars of reliable Investments 

naylnz 10 per cent, and 12 per cent, per 
annum, with dividends naid quarterly, «eut 
free tx> any addree" on apn lication.

Stocke nought and eola or exchanged,
Our OIL investment» are yielding large 

profita. _____________

Trust Funds to Loan
JOHN STARK & CO., 26 TORON T0-ST

Large Amounts. Low Rates.

m
ss

sm

5$85 8 
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Dec. 2.
j. w'^lJvelle. I fHE
A. E. AMES,
H. H. FUDGEH.

dressed by the Rot. T. W. Powell; there 
wee a fairly good attendance. jROBERT■0 To the Trade Aaurora.

Dr. Bichardeon. Who 
with diphtheria, la convalescent.

The authorities of the Methodist Church 
have asked the Rev. B. A. Pearson to 
remain their pastor for another year. Dur
ing Ms stay in Aurora Mr. Pearson has 
succeeded in rededng the debt on the 
church to *800. which no doubt will be 
wiped out during bis third year of office.

Municipal matters in the town are not 
exciting much Interest, 
abie that there will be little change in the 
personnel of the Cornell ‘at the New tear. 
The townspeople do not generally excite 
themselves over the elections, and, *® 
things are running fairly smoothly, are in
clined to let them go as they are.

Mr. L. A. Wilson Is recovering from a 
severe attack of muscular rheumatism. 

The Christmas prise market will be held 
t „ , .. .. „„„ on the 19th Inst., at the Drill Hall. The

of .the Liberal Club last night, the q prise list has been published, and shows
tlon of granting railroad passes to mt*n- more valuable rewards than have Been I

offered before. The committee bas receiv
ed good encouragement, and the market 
should be a record success. The Hon. Wit- 

system, and was supported by Hrvm Mnloek presented a prise of *15 to-

eeriously III o’clock 
a.m Overcoats8December 2nd

Rev. J. E. Starr Says They Are In
directly Responsible for 

Gambling Evil
Toronto Junction Liberals Debate the 

Question of Granting 
Passes to M-P.'s-

•»And Now We write the hour of opening large so that you will 
not blame us it you miss getting one of these Overcoats.

We kept them out of sight till this morn
ing or we would not have had the 
pleasure of telling you of them. They 
would have been all picked up on Satur
day. Now you may see them in the 
window.

NewStocktaking is over, 
goods are arriving. Business 
is very encouraging. Spring 
orders to date are the best 
We are looking forward with 
pleasure to seeing an ever- 
increasing number of customers 
visiting

Fine Furs BY CUTTING OFF POLICE ESTIMATESIt seems prob-MAYOR ARMSTRONG TO STAND AGAIN

Anti-Gambling;Snseests
and Introduction of Several

the Water laDr. Bryce Declares
Weston ta> Bad—Church Opens Select

Yours
To-day

A Englia Reform Measures.
at Brncondole.

The gambling Investigation was dealt 
with *t some length and with vigor at 
the Bathurst-street Methodist Church, both 
morning and evening, yesterday, by Rev.

The text In the morning was

Toronto Junction, Dec. 1.—At » meeting

( 64 Only Men’s Winter Overcoats, Regular $6.50, 
$7.00 and $8.50, to Clear Tuesday Morn

ing $3.98.
The lot consists of Navy Blue and Black Beavers 

and Meltons, also some Cheviot-Finished 
Tweeds, in Oxford and Cambridge greys, 
made single-breasted Chesterfield and box 
back styles, well lined and trimmed, ij Qrt 
sizes 35 to 42........... ..................................ViUO

gO JrOur Warehouse

John Macdonald & Co.,

Çj

wjtof Parliament was thoroly debated.
led the debate agalnet

I bers J. E. Starr.
John xix., 33: “They cast Me.” The pn«- 
ciple underlying gambling was

Its various phases from 
card party to ilU-gltiroat

EightHarry Duntmt !
Jthe pass

Messrs. Carter, Devins. Hay. McFarrow wards the fund.
I and Burkholder. The arguments advanced 

that the railroad companies do not
for ndthlng; but expect the Mr. A. B. Amee has made a start In the

held to
Lonrtoj 

The Tid 
Boer cti 
1500 me 
ôblony. 
country J 
distance 
tare of 

There 1 
▼lui» M 
three id 
Clan will 
with ela 
of threw] 
prevest 
they caj 

Once 
Clanwlln
says thj 
mand< 
ure. 
to Cli
Idea etf

be anti-social.i !EAST TORONTO AND NORWAY.d Front Street* 
TORONTO. ___ _

a stake at a
transactions In stocks were defined.

the chairmen of the Board of

See Yonge Street Window.
150 pairs Men’s All-Wool Pants, consisting of 

tweeds and worsteds, this is a clearing of 
broken lines, and odd sizes, there isn’t a full 
range of sizes, consequently we let you have 
them at half price, there are neat grey and 
black stripes, self stripes and black stripe 
worsteds, also blue serges, all cut in latest 
style, with either top or side pockets, also 
hip pockets, sizes range from 32 to 38 
waist, regular prices $3.00, $3.50 and I Qtl 
$4.00, to clear" Tuesday........................I 30

Wellington an AC-were
g.'e passes ____ h fll active work of his campaign for the Reeve-

! influence of the members to whom the shfp of York Township. He bis arranged 
passes ere given. J. E. Kerr led the op- for a series of meetings toruout ^he^ town-

Messre Jennings, Matthews, Clarke and meetings will be held at Deer Messrs. Jennings, aa • omlale. East Toronto, Todmorden and other
Rice. Their contention was that the pass- places. Mr. George Kingston will have

„„ coimerv to all mem- charge of the details of the campaign,es were given from courtesy to an n* annual meeting of St. Andrew"
bers alike, and that the members knew therhood In connection
,, __ th-_ whether voting for Church, Norway, was held on Friday nightthey would get them wnetner wuw at the residence of Mr. William Paget, Ber-
or against railway measure* Both sides koley-avenue. The following officers 
scored the same ntllmber of points. A. J. ' p a t’f'v Ira - roe tor. Rev. W. :
.Anderson presided, and /speeches were ^ Baynes-Reed; secretary. M. J. Long.

. T w president of the The junior branch of the Woman’s Auxll-glven by J. W. Mellon, preside iary, Ft. John’s, Norway, will give a con-
Cartvrrlght Club; Mr. Ritchie, secretary of cert neIt Friday evening In Boston’s Hall.

___ _ , . ™ a o«mohell and The chief event of the evening will be athe Cartwright Club, A. Campbell, ana elntata e„tltled -The Babes In the Wood.”
Mrs. Elizabeth Ambrose, a daughter of 

... -~.k the late Thomas Hastlngs.and a well known
Mr. Reuben Armstrong will again seca Eagt gpder, was burled at St. John s Cerne- 

Mayor of Toronto Junction, tery, Norway, on Saturday, 
have for the most part

cording to
Police Commissioners, this evil “has be
come epidemic In Toronto” Who was re-fM \< is our stock for 

the selling 
that many of 

sizes are

Large as 
Jackets to-day, 
is so great
the quickest selling

be broken any day—

Subsent 
Park, B

uent
me- ;i ?

' «

sponsible?
A newspaper had laid the onus on 

authorities, partially upon the police, and 
bad been left in a rather in-

the

£ S-lFrench Country Chamber of Deputies 
Will Probably Abolish All 

License Fees.

s Bro- 
wlth St. John’s the police

vidions position because they had had to 
evidence of gamblers to clwiirV? apt to

and this is just to hint to
depend on 
themselves.

The Two Who Confessed.
It was to the credit of two of them that 

violate their oaths they had

were 
Director, iW

and
,0 00

perfect fitting, Italian linings, sizes from 3b to 44 chest... IU.UV
you the advisability of making your choice just 
as soon as possible to avoid disappointment to

sizes and styles we re 
most exclusive

WEDS GIRL HE TAUGHT TO STEAL rather than 
confessed that they had bet upon a Cana- 

horse running In the United States.
of this truthtulntas they had 

aspersed ttt the Ministerial Asoocia- 
Instead of casting aspersions on tne 

investigation had aidded to the 
which Toronto cltiwus bad for 

that for Integrity the police force to 
of the best In the world, 

that law was not

Youths’ All-Wool English Tweed Suits, dark brown check, made In 4- 
button sacque style coat, with double-breasted vest, pants cut In 

' latest style, best of linings and perfect fitting, sizes —
33 to 35 ................................................................................................

made and well finished, sizes 22 to 30, special Tues
day.................................................... ..................................................

All-Wool Norway Reefers, made of dark navy blue frieze, also 
navy blue nap cloth, high storm collar, with tab for throat, wool 
tweed linings, well tailored and best of trimmings, sizes 
22-30 in. chest, Tuesday..................................................................

yourself—the range of 
showing in our cases comprises 
designs in all the most popular furs and combina
tions from the least to the most expensive—and we 

guarantee quality and style in every
__ Ladies’ Alaska Seal Jackets—$150 to $250
—Ladies’ Persian Lamb Jackets—$85 to $150 

Electric Seal Jackets—$35 to $65

(Han 
And becauseothers. 7,OHProvesParis Adventurer 

Sincerity of His L/Ov<
Famous beenHad election as tlon. 

police thejlis predecessors
had three years’ tenure of office, the genr j ----------

. - ,n fhp. town being that the During the thaw on Saturday the newly-eral feeling In the town oemg u* laId brl*k pavement on the Don Mllls-road
year usually fits a Mayor for the succeed- was ln an impassable condition. Water was

„ ,__nrw,mt year there here, there and everywhere In pools, allDuring th p over the whole length of the pavement.
Important matters before and pedestrians were compelled to walk on

the Council, upon all of which the Mayo, «he wftSh

has enunciated a policy which haa been were làld. The walk should have been mva "carried It. but not w.thout — on the top to allow the water to

considerable oppoedtlo^ ™««emption
bylaw, the erection of a new Public schoo, threaten to turn out In a body on next 
the installation of the Stock Yards and municipal election dny and 
Cattle Market, the pit fuel Industry, and f^the manner C^dl ha.

the electric and interior lighting myatem ^ waik was ln snch a dilapidated coudl- 
foave been ltve topics. This latter mat- tiOQ that ^ was torn up on Ha 11 owe en, 
„ lias still to be dealt with, and, together and what has not been stolen ,8 l>,n*|tl5 
With negotiations for a new Industry, will the ditfiji. They will not be satisfied with

s?£% vï sras
chairman of the Fire and Light Commit- j 
tee, is spoken of as an opponent to the j 
present Mayor.

The Model school students will give an

un Eye to Spure. TODMORDEN. CO\

2.51—Parla, Dec. L-The Chamber of Deputies 
introduced by 
all marriage

good reason 
faith
this dty was one
inter^reted^in1^? spirit ln which It was

produced. The responsibility, however.
ter nrineipally with the citizens, for, de- 

difficulties, the «U-d 
-be suppressed, and secondly npon the 
Board of Control and aldermen.

They Cut the Estimates.
The reason for the latter statement was 

that when the police estimates were at 
the lowest notch they were cut *5000 y 
the Board of Control. Had this not been 
done. Rot. Mr. Starr said, he could prove 
that there are bucket shops end gambimg 

In this dty which would not havi. 
Let the Board of Con

form*

one of them— Twsfor a billvoted urgency
making

absolutely free of all costs,
Charles Bernard, Boys’ PTCIn g years, 

have been manyformalities 
with a view to cheek depopulation.

Goirand. a celebrated adventurer, ar
rested recently, Is about to marry his ac- 

Berthc Daguenau, also a prison- 
confronted at the In-

burghei2.50
—Ladies’
__ Ladies’ Raccoon Jackets—$35 UP

__ Ladies’ Astbachan Jackets—$25 UP
RU

Men’s Furs.complice,
er. The pair were 
vestigstlng magistrate’s ofüoe on Monday 
and questioned as to their misdeeds.

When the Interrogation 
Goirand requested the magisrtrate to lu- 

htm what steps he should take to 
marriage In his present position.

I
There is no occasion for a man wasting money buy. 

ing furs at fancy fur prices. We have trimmed al! lanci- 
fuiness from our figures tor fur. When we can give you 
a satisfactory wedge shaped Astrachan or French Seal 
Cap for $1.50, you will perceive the old-time prices do 
not rule at this store.
Men’s Wedge or Dominion Shape Astrachan or French Seal Fur Caps, 

made frbm full skins and weU furred, black twill Italian I Eli 
linings, Tuesday special .................. - ............................................

I, was ended
J. W. T. Fairweather 

& Co,
!* To betil*

form 
contract
He stated that Berthe had robbed only at 
his instigation to procure him money, add
ing that he desired to prove the sincerity 
of his affection by .throwing in hie lot with

places
been In existence.
tool supplement the poUee estimates 
with, and witittn «lx months all the places 

i that are open now will he closed, and th.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM «-“Æi9!.Wa? ^^ ^ ”
No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spsdlna-avenue, Toronto, (melhlljty wonkl rest with the Board 

Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and mskes a specialty of W Control not on the police.
Skin Diseases, as Plmplea Ulcers, Etc. v.rlcocele I Some Reform Measures.

Private Diseases as I Bn potency, At evening service Rev. J. E. Stare
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and 1 ,th th(. rectification of publie opin

Office Hours—9 a.m. tog pm. Sunday» 1 to3 p.m. 13* organization of *n
. for the rectification of public opinion would 
_ be timely; that the Lew Society could do 

something by mating It unprofessional to 
arrest professional gamblers to Cheat the 
courts; that the press should refuse to 
publish advertisement* In which fake con-
___ : offered something for nothing, and
that the laws AonM be improved to make 
ell gambling for stakes mega! and should 
prohibit the publication of betting Intelli
gence,

NORTH TORONTO.

The Anal hearing of the appeals of the 
voters' list for the East York portion of 

at home In Annettcstreet school on Dec. UT k Township voters’ list took place on 
13. and the High school pupil» will give gaturdav morning before HU Honor Judge 
their at home on the 20th. Morgan." The Conservatives, after -

mine up the final results, will have a ma 
iorltv of 63 out of the 630 appeals heard.£*« ^"con^ti^.” Messrs. 

King and Beech-streets are being gravel- Robert Hazelton and James Magee appear
ed by 20 teams, under the direction of “w. F. Surnmer-
Mr. Joseph Hyslop, conceeslon 6, York. hayeK appeared for the Grits.
This bee Is the outcome of a promise

Moatn 
flying I 
some of 
appears 
In the 
of the < 
for the

hers far belter or worse.
Paris Dressmakers1 Day.

The festival of St. Catherine, patron of 
and Parts dressmakers, caused

_ Persian Lamb Fur Caps, in Wedge or Driver shapes, even and ^ 
glossy, small or large curls, satin and silk linings, spe- 
clal.................................... ......................................................... .

Men’s Sealette Caps, No. 1 quality, in 6-4 crown, driver, tie 
top or Quebec shapes, well finished, satin lined, special

Carriage or Sleigh Robes, of Chinese mountain bear, dark brown colors, 
heavy and evenly furred, best English plush linings, 
iarge size, special .,........................................................................

Men’s
6.50WESTON.old maids

excitement ln the Hue de la lhux yester-

iivery dressmaker sported flowers, 
moon the workshops were deserted. Troops 
of merry maidens paraded the fashionable 
thorofarca, making the welkin ring with 
their babbie and laughter.

Every establishment hàd elected Its own 
St. Catherine, eoquettlshly crowned with a 
mnslLn cap, and surrounded by an escort 
of maids of honor.

One girl, Martha COurtln, was knocked 
down by the Marquis de Beauvoir's car
riage.

.85 Mr.At 2 it Is
Fleli

ii.uaLOCUST HILL.

gravel these streets If the Village Conn- MaDv happy returns of the day to Lient.- be deTOt*d to the relief fund ot toe

1=r " —-“ sSïSïa-s
Weston boys have joined the re- York._________________ ym<1 All travelers are cordially Invited

to attend a meeting of the General Com- 
' next Saturday afternoon In the

the Mil 
letter's
ner. am 
Harbor 
Laurier
le too 1

made by residents of York Township to

Men’s Underwear.oeraelEleven
erniting class of the G.G.B.G. Drills are

Bernhard1» Theatre Robbed. £,d ^ ThUr9d17 eTeDlQS ^ “* TO"“

Important robberies have been discover- >Lrg H B Irwin, who has gratultous- 
ed at the Theatre Bernhardt. Mme. Sarah ly Bg organist in the Presoytealan
Bernhardt hates stagy properties, and bas ^biirch, has found it necessary to resign ------------------------ ------------------------ w The members
been using real Empire, .Ixrols Quinze and the position. New industry for Sou. on Saturday evening were treated to an
Louis Seize furniture and accessories. The Euchre Club meets at Mr. James * Marle tg to have a new mil- excellent paper, read by AW. Artnur

A scene shifter has been carrying these Conron-e tonight. non dollar navigation company- ^ Harvey, F.B.CS.. on “New Views Be-
off from the property room, one piece ^ Bryce reports that the samples ot uo“ ' f The Ontario Gazette an- spectlng the Constitution of toe sun.
dally^ for a fortnight. Including Empire watev 8ent from Weston by the Medical th„t t*»e Franco-Canaxlian Navlga- ; trhe speaker ItitertesMngly deeAUbed nt
silver candlesticks, a brass inlaid bureau Health Officer to the Provincial Bacterl- has been incorporated, with eome iength the connection, as far as
and a marble clock. He took every thing 0i0jrjst are ail bad, except a well that sup- 0f $1,000,000, divided tot° known by astronomers, between tne mag-
open ly, and If questioned replied that the the row of houses on the old woollen ® ^ ^ ^ $100 each. The Charter uetic gtorm and the solar disturbances as
things were wanted for the stage. His ae- miU property. The well-clean ng b>law r0,uuV taken out by Francis Hector shown t,y gun spots. He spoke also on
complices have not yet been discovered. j wln be vigorously enforced ln view of thte .f ste Marie, manufacturer; j the probable constitution of toe sun as

Hod an Eye to Spare. i discovery. H^Ro^rt Mackay and Hon. Alfred Ar- lndlcatod by ^eetroecopic work the whole ,
An incident, amusing to every one bnt Churchill Bros, of Emery have purehas- Thltoaildeau, Scrot/.ra of the Dominion formlng an entertaining and

the hero has just happened to a " vieux ed T. ltiley"» farm at the ‘"Bachelor"» r“J Panrl(la. George Edward Drummond, ad(lres8. Mr. James Bain occupied the
inarcheur.” He followed a respectable , Cross Roads.” or “Tom s Corner.’ They apurer; William Ddnuond Blumhart. chalr. >

G iu ,he Rue de Provence and finally had a plowing bee lost week, at which 25 t, n. Henrv Miles, wholesale drag- Thoae who took an Interest ta scientific 
accoeteJ her. The girl s companion hit teams took part. 5s,a^dLouls BUe Geoffrton, wholesale wll, flnd It profitable «o attend
ti^ln the otc and put the eye out. ---------- Rehaut of Montreal; Hon. Lyman ,m open meeting of the blo oglcal section

When the in,in was ch,urged with assault | BRACONDALE CHURCH OPENING. ™”“,-jont>s. Toronto, Senator of the Do of ^ Cana(iian Institute this evening, 
the " vieux marcheur" did not turn up. " rolnlon of Canada: Edward Varinn D®’1*"
The police, who were sent to seek him. The new Wychwood Church of Christ )ng of phihirtolphla. gentieman, and John steamer Craalie* Into W”"*-
found him sitting In an adjacent cafe. waa dt<ilcated to the service of God by Rndolphaa Booth of the city of Ottawa, The blg government steamer Lord Stan-
a°^arerg,aTeere wtich h^kept taYta «pedal service, yesrerday. Dr. Elmore rtihvay manager.^ have a,so ^ Whari^ Saturday

Waistcoat pocket. Harris spoke at the morning service upon be@n ln<.orporated: J. H. Connor & SWns of mornIng. The signal was given to go
Balloonist1» Fond Goes slowly. the “Home Life and Employments of the Ottawa, share capital *30,000, manuiac- ahead at full steam, but in some way the

The scheme of M. L-plne. Prefect of ch|ld (>f God," as given forth In the hirers of wheelbarrows manriew. bells were the Jhlri
Dnm«t"sOT*lToo?irtoeTari«Mpo^nf‘lB. Kplstlc of St Jude. In the afternoon Rev. ktiaro capital *40,000,1 ^‘loet^OT rodder, and considerable dam,
to work. Applications for money to re- ! Mr. Bennett of I alrbank spoke on Christ- marmfaeturers of sewing machines: Dtona- „ge wae done to the stern. The total
lease the plnige goods have only absorb- | tan Living and Christian Unity,” and at hpp power Co. of Peterboro, share capit damage will amount to about *1«)0.
eti *3000 in three Srecks. 1 tUe evening service Rev. Prof. Farmer, in *200,000. ' I.anwge wits /'lso doue to Ure wharf to the

This 1» perhaps because the poor prefer the absence of Chancellor Wallace of Me- -------- -- evtent of *a(^" T1\e
cash In hand or because four-fifths of the j Mastel. vniversity, addressed his hearers An Aired Resident DeuA. the I oison shipyards tor yf p,U "
poor have never heard of the donation. friinl the w(T(to: “Seek ye first the King- There died ln the city <m Satnritay, The Lored Stanley will be tO-ROT to
Fresh Invitations to apply have been is- dom of God, and all these things shall be Joseph Henderson King, at the age ^ Goderich. Nm™'T ®he
sued. added unto you," emphasizing the duty of He was well, favorably and long known gaged in -urveylng the take coast».

every one of Christ’s children to first seek to many residents of toi» «ty. e rhnr«/>fpputipii
the kingdom, the reign and the heart of born in Niagara In 1825, and a/t T>r»»Kvt**rfnn nmrHh last
God, with which spiritual and temporal five came tx> Toronto with his paren . In Bloor-street P J‘ .. ln honor
blessings were concomitantly associait ed. was educated at the Upper Cana< a night a spec a i Th chanlain.
All the services were very largely attend- lege and the Normal School, and for y of St. Andrews S°c y. . o Daator
ed. and at the evening service 283 persons taught school at Brockton, East Toronto Rev W. G./Wallace, ho pa^or
were present. The collections for the day and other points In the vicinity of Toron . of the chjurch, piea nandea
dimounted to $R-> Mr TottAriii fm-mteh He was an ideal schoolmaster, and hund- collection that was taken np was nanoea align rated In Toronto to-day, which will ^ thetpalm,i*?e^; ami plants, and Mailer rrels of his former pupils will hear of his otct to the society to be expended in as-

affect eight large shops and about 500 men. , & tioI18 the cut flowers, watch made toe decease with sorrow. For a time he work- sistlng the poor.
The piano workers have given the employ- | new edifice look so homelike aud cosy, ed on The Leader. He leavesi fotf ***** Lord Is the be-

This evening an entertamment will be and two daughters to mourn his - cmtare vU„ 1: ®a,
given, consisting of quartets, readings. His sons are William, Joseph. Herbert ginning of wisdom. The two, princlpa
violin solos and speeches. and James H„ all of Toronto. Mrs. House, characteristics of the Scotch People were,

.358 Crawford-street, and Mrs. O'Loughlln, ho said, their genuine love enl true ap-
St. Paul’s, Minn., are his daughters. The predation of knowledge and their strong
funeral takes place on Tuesday at 2 p.m. religions sentiment. Mr. Wallace also told
from 358 Crawford-street to St. James" of the part that the Scotch had taken in

the cause of liberty and progress.

40 Dozen 75c, 65c and 60c Underwear 36c.
Men’s Heavy Arctic Underwear, French neck, sateen __

buttons, overlooked seams, double-ribbed cuffs and ankles, wool or 
cotton fleece lined, the Imperial brand. In silver grey, blue or fancy 
stripes, finely combed, sizes 34 to 44, regular 76c, 65c and OC
50c per garment, on sale Tuesday morning, per garment.......... <eUU

c
trimmings, pearlo- 1mit tee 

Yonge-etreet rooms.CITY NEWS. winBl&me It on the Sun.
ot the Canadian Institute THEATRE IN NEED OF REFORM poritioe 

Mr. MB 
torde ot= Heavy Ribbed All-Wool Shirts and Drawers, blue-grey shade, also 

Heavy Scarlet All-Wool Shirts and Drawers, ribbed skirt, culls and 
ankles, sateen trimmings, shirts double breasted, regu- Cfl 
lar 65c per garment, Tuesday...........................................................UU

Men’s Fine Imported Pure Silk or Silk and Wool, mixed fancy figure 
or plain patterns, also shepherd plaids, correct size square, I nil
regular $1.25 and $1.60, on sale Tuesday morning..................I»UU

See Comer Yonge and Richmond Street Window.
Men’s Fine All-Wool Cardigan Jackets, Imported, three pockets, mo

hair braid bound, sateen facings, double-buttoned cuffs, all 1 
sizes, special................................... .................................................

Men’s Fine Imported Bath Robes, made of good quality Turkish cloth, 
roll collar or with hood, large girdle around waist, pockets, 
ln rancy stripes, Tuesday special...........................................

Row. J. W. Pedley Say» Me re en Ay 
Spirit Is Responsible.

"Theatre»" was Rev. J. W. Pedley"» eob-

Men’s
•aid
In the 
will be 
In thl#

Ject ait the Western Congregational Chnrch 
I last night. The topic proved attractive, 

and the chnrch was crowded. The text, 1 
“All things ere lawful, but

!:
I

; Car., x, 23 : 
all things are not expedient/* formed the 
basis of the discourse. The chnrch was 

! declared by the preacher to have made a 
I mistake in its attitude towards amuse- 
i mente In the past. Amusement was not 
! the primary requisite of a healthy, In-

It Is 
part men 
•tone fJ 

the Bon 
Lattis J 
•later od 
Ht. Jan 
tMontreJ 

George 
may a>l« 
under 1 
Jette 
memlieij
cause i 
pirinclpl 
bench a

1.50
3.50It had beendustriotia man or woman 

erroneously regarded as. It was quite in
cidental. Winter Boots Underpriced.Chnrch Is Not a Fort.

The old Idea that the Church was a sort 
of fort In which men should Shelter them- 

I selves from the world was fast being 
exploded, and It was becoming recognized 
that the church Is a power house from 
which Christian men should derive vitality 
to enable them to Uve consistent Uvea 
amidst the varied activities of life. Three 
amusements had been much under criticism 
from the pulpit—card playing, dancing and 
the theatre. He would content himself 
with dealing with the latter.

The theatre had been in existence for 
at least three thousand years, and was 
likely to stay. Its vitality lay ln the 
fact that It held a place" la the field of 
art, and was at its beet representative

One in the Ladies’ Department—one downstairs in 
the Men’s Store.

The first is a good sensible Ladies' Boot, a bout 
that will stand the weather that we must expect from now

these Boots

9
on, but a nice looking boot. The saving on 
for Tuesday is 75c a pair.

The Man’s Boot is a serviceable $2 Boot at $1-45 
The details are given in the second item.

Mr.
Spencer 
works 
erland 
Is eertii 
will go

IIf you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it. Money con be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 

. new plan of lending. 
jVlOney Call and get our terms.

Money

Money
PIANO WORKERS MAY GO OUT. Ladies' $2.50 Boots for $1.75.

480 pairs Choice Dongola Kid Lace and Button Boots, with kid tips and 
heavy extension-edge soles, suitable for skating and winter 
wear, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, stylish and serviceable >2.50 boots, | yC 
Tuesday special ......................................... *....................e 1 V

Employer* Given Till Noon To-Day 
to Grnnt Their Demand..

There threatens to be another strike In-

l

Money Germu 
Cost 
Berlin 

ceUed 1 
rira, «a
berg hJ 
the pen] 
ou a r J 
Ich ha# 
lr. the 
on n rj 
on Hre.i 

A no it] 
been ,s«i 
dfcâtrod 
a whip]

X60 pairs Men’s Best Quality Buff Lace Boots, with heavy standard 
screw soles, sizes 6 to 10, handsome and service able $2.uo i A >| 
boots, Tuesday special............................................................. ... 1 ■■TVMoneyuntil noon hour today to grant their 

demanda or suggest some mutually satis
factory settlement.

At the present time the men work ten 
hours a day and have no uniform scale

jg Dent’s $1 25 Gloves, 43c.AMoneyNORTH TORONTO. Men’s Wool-Lined Black Kid Gloves, Dent’s make, patent clasps and 
Jersey wrists, sizes 7 to 8 1-2, Dent’s regular $1.00 and 
$1.25 winter gloves, Tuesday per pair.......................................

fi .43The North Toronto Town Council meets
of wages. They have asked for a nine- 1 to-morrow night. Township and town Cemetery.
hour working1 day and a scale of wages municipal election!) are receiving about the , gT .
ranging frotn 20 to 271 •* cents per hour. ; usual amount of attention. At present It Sang: “God Save the Qneejn.” Box maker a Form New n n.
A circular setting out their demands was is -understood that Messrs. A. E. Ames At St. Alban's Cathedral last everting the The Boxmakers*
for warded to the manufacturers on Nov. and Henry Duncan wild contest the reeve- congregation sang the new stanza of the Union No. 184 was organized

National Anth«m in honor of Queen Alex- afternoon. The meeting was held ln Rich-
yesterday. mond Hall and was largely attended.

The following officers were elected :
President, A McPherson; vice-president, T
Gordon; recording secretary, George Pear- phone Main 4233. 
ling; financial secretary, M Cull; treasurer,
W Sander: warden, W Coeby; conductor.
George Bayley; trustees, J Bett, George 
Bayley and G. Gordon. Seven new mem
bers were Initiated. The meeting was ad- !
dressed by Samuel Moore, business agent ■ don that, in response ito 

one, of the Woodworkers' International Union, i

isâ
International Local Picture Frames Underpriced.The Toronto Security Co.

"LOANS.”
Address Room 10, No. 6 King West

20, requesting an answer by to day. Since ship, and that Messrs. Wan less and Mflier
the circular was sent out the bosses have : will he candidates for coundll'orsMpg; It nndra, whose birthday It was 
not been waited on by the men. nor have will be remembered that both these gen- The first stanza was tthe one with which 
have' latter received any advices from the 
employers.

Several of the employers state that they 
look forward to a settlement being effected 
without resorting to any strike.

On Tuesday in the Picture Department we give you 
an opportunity to have your Pictures framed in any of 
three popular mouldings at a substantial reduction—the 
frame in each case will prove tasteful and appropriate as 
you will see bv the detailed descriptions.
200 feet of 3 1-2-inch Heavy Gilt Moulding, three lines of gold burnleh 

and one line of ornaments, makes a rich frame for an oil rtC 
painting, regular price 35c per toot, special Tuesday per foot..

200 feet of 2 1-2-lnch Polished Oak, Flemish finish, two lines of orna
ments. one of our best sellers, for framing, engravings, etchings 
and photogravures, regular price 25c, on sale Tuesday
per foot ......................................................................................................

100 feet of 1-inch Gilt Moulding, with two lines of gold burnish, makes 
a very pretty frame for small photographs and water col
ors, regular price 10c, on sale Tuesday per foot...............................

0FF1
; temp-ii were defeated at tibe last election, the anthem always begins, followed by :

In perfect peace serene.
Keep Thou our gracious Queen,

With her abide.
May heaven’s own sunshine fair 
Go with her everywhere.
Hear Then Thy people’s prayer.

God save the Queen.
The last stanza tuts the familiar

/ AilesfThe frtands of Mayor Davis are wonder
ing whether lie will ron again for the M;iy 
oralty. Mr. Davis stated at the beginning 
of the year ttiat he should not accept the j 
position again, and has frequently express
ed his desire to be relieved of the respon
sibility. The name of Mr. John Fisher 
is again foremost to accept the office lu

the present Mayor decide® to retire, slightly amended as follows :
Thy choicest gifts in store 
On them be pleased to poor, 

Long may they reign :
May they defend onr laws,
And ever give us cause 
To pray with heart and voice 

For King and Queen.

INSURANCE LAW CONCESSION. Monti 
meetlnJ 
by thej
vhui’giu
ra
I>t>re, 4 

The i Dore ti 
perjury) 
Pleaded 
ball.Lemq could d

wLondon. Dec. 1.—News has reached I»n- 
the pressureKnfslHn of the (irlp Will Meet.

The annual election of officers of the 
Knights of the Grip will take place next 
Saturday evening in their room. Temple 
Building. The officers' report's and several 
Important matters will come up for con
sideration. It is expected that . large at
tendance of members will be on hand.

brought to bear by American and British 
companies, Germany ha# made an Impor-case

Mr. Fisher, who waa Mayor for years, 
has had the experience which seems so 
necessary at the present time, and no bet
ter choice could be made.

The Y.M.C.A. meeting yesterday was ad-

More Government Appointments.
The Ontario G asset te announces the foV. tant concession In connection with the 

lowing appointments: Thomas Francis Fla- Dew insurance law, twillch combs Into 
herty of May Township, to be an assoc!- force in January.
ate coroner for Algoma district; Andrew it is to the effect that companies which
Herbert Montdfh of Stratford, to be » want to retire will be considered p cacti- of highest literal ure. Unfortunately^ 
notary public; Walter Bernard KingsmiU Cally non-existent, and will not he coin thp theatre, owing to It having become a
of Toronto, to be a notary public; Ri ha d peiled during toe process of liquidation ti» mercenflry institution, had been degraded

The Gambling Spirit. Jaimes Sillico of Chesley, to he a notary conform to the conditions of the drasm so that jt ofttimes appealed to the very
An ktimense —congregation filled Bond- public; John Harrison, to be a license com- new measure. This insures the German iOWost passions, 

street Congregational Church to the doors mdsslooer for Addington. government not taking over such assets There could be no doubt that, as at
last night, to hear Rev. James L. Gordon j ---------- and liabilities of these companies as were pre9Pnt conducted, the theatre as a whole
preach on "The Gambling Spirit.” Gam- Twelve Were Confirmed. under government control, the probability wa9 badlv ln need of reform,
hliug, he said, was characteristic of every ^ Advent wervlceB wm held at KL of which had previously greatly exercised Poster. Are “Fierce.”
business, it honeycombed and permeated , jn(le,.g (^iurcilt Roncesvalle^-avenue. y ester foreign insurance interests in Germany. one could fairly Judge by its billing,

, . ' i dar. At toe evening service a confirmation. those who stayed away did not miss ranch,
there were legitimate means or ^ ^ heJd by the Bishop of Toronto, ROYAL JOURNEY POSTPONED. He had received a letter «tying, “Go for
a living, and he urged the members to at whirh 12 candidates received the rite of ---------- the prurient billing." He felt impelled

! criminate. «onfirilifitoo. Full choral service vru* Pekin, Dec. 1.—Prince Ching has Inform- to do so, because the billboards of the
Speaking of the various rorm® ‘ rendered by the choir, accompanied by an ed the Ministers of the foreign powers city were blotched with coufineness and

;bHng, be said was possible to gamble orcheatra that, owing to the fitigue of the ltowagvr vulgarity, closely akin to obscenity and
with one a own character, as was the rase ----------------------------- Empress, resulting from her travels, the offensive from all right standpoints,
when a men assumed an unjnsfcflablejlsk | «Kt n FT an v last stage of the Imperial coart’s journo"
and Imperiled bis own or has ^gndors WAS LOPEZ SECRETARY. hM pMtpoDe<i (‘or rae week.
dL^hahlt whi'chf he said* wtta^sweeping Manila, Dec. l.-IMr. Patterson. . h« Eng- Thp settlement of claims between the and women to consider whether they could 

, r, ’ e» ,t^T seven llshmsn, acting as secretary to SIxto local officials and the missionsr e« not afford to mar their future by devoting
I ?” n l? T>n ocr c«t of the phvst- I»pez. Agulnaldo's agent, who refused to Included in the general Indemnity has been their leisure time, oftentimes their
eta,/in the MSw*. addicted take the oath of altaglanro to the United 

I to this habit, and no position was too high States when he landed at Manila, is await- amount to 5.001X000 taels.
Ing deportation from the Islands as a re 

; suit of thlei refusal. Patterson had been 
! accorded temporary liberty at the request

Patter-

15REV. J. W. PEDLEY.

.6 Have
a to 8 ;SCORES’ ESTABLISHED 1843ESTABUSHÏ0 1843

Silverware and Jewelry, 25c JAJ
I OnlnrThe Quality 
At the Price

idea of what’ The following list will give you some 
be bought for twenty-five cents at the Silverware and 

Jewelrv Departments to-morrow:
In Silverware.

Pair of SHver-Plated Salt and Pepper Shakers, a Silver or Gilt Silk- 
Lined Jewel Box, a Sterling Silver Screw-Top Salt or Pepper Shas- 
er Fancy Glass Salt Cellar on stand (with spoon). Fancy Frog ana 
Btillrush" Thermometers, Rogers’ Sugar Shell or Butter Knife, Ster
ling Silver Top Pomade Jar, Sterling Silver Handle Manicure and 
Desk Pieces, Silver-Plated Toothpick and Match Holders, Silver- 
plated Pocket Match Box.

ot
! almost every branch of industry. Chicd 

POWlLiO 
OW. if 
many 
prize l 

SlirvJ 
GiTrsnij 
CUBM 
UlbMod

can

Dealing with the theatre from a practical 
standpoint he would ask the young menis our powerful argument. No such value to be found on 

this side of the Atlantic as the correct overcoatings we are 
offering at $23 special. Your inspection invited. A giance 
through our furnishings department will show yoa that we 
carry everything desirable iu Evening Dress requisites, 
Neckwear, Gloves, Underwear, etc —newest novelties— 
popularly priced.

Coo
on these claims valuable possession, to frittering it away at 

the theatre. Could the young men with 
a future to make afford to squander their 
money on the theatre.

The Get Together Club of the Western 
Montreal. Dec. 1.—Following the reslg- Congregational Chnrch wlH discuss pre-

Bath
In Jewellery.

4 Pair of Cuff Links, Sterling Silver Brooch, Sterling SHver Tie C«P. 
Gold-Plated Stick Pin. Karanti Silver Watch Chain, TurquoUe 
Brooch, Ladies’ Black Silk Watch Guards, Sterling Coat-of-Arms 
Stick Pin or Brooch, Gold - Plated Brooch, one OK 
price............................................... .....................................................

1 for the evil to Invade. New
VoungJ
Miss l
Kd w-h h 
ing a-t 
to tL,| 
wvd.iiJ
bers o|

COL. DENISON IN MONTREAL.
Travelers* Annual Concert.

An enthusiastic gathering of travelers I of the British consul ait Manila, 
met in the room of the association, Yonge- ^ son. thru his lawyers, brought a writ of ! nation of General Manager Whitehead, toe ferential trade at their meeting on Thurs-
Rtraet, on Saturday afternoon. It was .le-’ habeas corpus, returnable next Tuesday, announcement is made that Messrs Steph- , day evening,
tided to hold their annu-al entertainment The British consul withdrew his protection ensen end Blaeknder have been appointed
Between Xmas and New Year’s, the exact from Patterson, aud the latter has been celling agents for the Dominion Cotton
date and place to be named later. Ener arreted wifth Morgan Shuster, <fust»m Mills Company. The wicccopot t«. Mr.
getlc sub-committees were appointed to collector for the Philippines, declaring Whitehead has not yet been named, 
take charge of providing an up-to-date that he has evidt-nce of incriminating cor
na ust cal program; also on printing and respon<lence by Patterson, and that he has 
advertising and tickets. The net proceeds | been aiding the Filipino insurrection.

OVERCOATS
SPECIAL

$23.

Won Violin Scholarship.
Miss May H. Ryan, daughter of Mr. 

James C. Ryan, 347 W’elleeley street, has 
Lieut.-Col. Denison. Police Magistrate, of just succeeded Ln winning a $50 nehotar- 

Torouto. delivered a lecture last evening ship offered by Mr. Kllngenfeld for com- 
before the Montreal military men.

R. SCORE & SON SIMPSON OOMPAMV.
UWITSD PeiTHE

ROBERTTailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St. W petition among senior pupils of the vloiln.
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The Best and Most Re
freshing Beverage to 
Offer a Visitor in the 
Evening At-Home is a 
Glass of

Carbonated 
Grape Juice

The pare, nnfermented 
juice of the grape.

It surpasses beer or-ale and 
is being adopted in the 
best homes, 
yourself—a pleasant sur
prise awaits you.

Order from druggist or grocer, or direct

J. J. MCLAUGHLIN, Chemist, 

151 Sherbourne St.

Try it for

È.

I


